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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
RARE OLD ENGLISH BOOKS. 
STORE I18 Middle Street newly opened for sale of above, and of current and standard Second- 
hand Books. Libraries and Collections of old books 
purchased. 
10,000 0 0 BOOKS WANTED IMMEDIATELY * Jun22 sntf3w* 
$1.00_OIVLY. 
See what $1.00 will do. For $1.00 you can 
have your Watch Cleaned, Oiled, Regulated and 
warranted for one year I lia\ e secured the se rvic 
eaor MR*. WEHRLE, Practical German Watch- 
maker, for many years with Palmer & Batchelder, 
Boston. Remember the place, established in 18G6. 
496 Congress Street, Portland. Sign of the Three 
Gold Balls. S. SCHRYYER, Prop’r. je20t jy20sueo 
Cure Your Corns 
BY USIXG 
SCHLOTTERBECK’S 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless: is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous 
without leaving a bleu ish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
CURE IS GUARAXTEED.^% 
Price cents. For sale by all Drniiitisis 
Trv it and you will be convinced like thousands 
who have used it and now testify to its value. 
Ask for Schlotterbeck’s. Corn and tVarl 
Solvent and take no other. 
nov2S sadtr 
S* MMEK HOTM.- 
OTTAWA HOUSE, 
Ming's Isianii, Portia d, Me. 
SUNDAY STEAMERS. 
* 
This delightful resort now open. Extensive im- 
provements. Drainage sanitary and culinary de- 
partments perfect. House kept in 
FIRST CLASS MANNER. 
Steamm Custom House wharf, Port- 
land, Sundays for Cushings Island at 9 a. m. and 
10.30 a. m. 
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at 
6.10 p. m. and 6.30 p.m., enabling guests to pass a 
quiet day at “the Ottawa'' and giving them ample 
time for 
Dinner and Supper, 
reaching Portland by the evening boat. 
SAMUEL B. HARMOii, 
Manager. 
Portland, July C. 1883. Fri & Sat tf 
RIVERSIDE HOTEL, 
EAST BALDWIN, 
OPEKS JULY 5th. 
^ 
Good facilities for Boating and Fhhing in season. 
Butfer and milk from Riverside farm. Address 
HRS. E. KEXXAR1), East Baldwin, 
or P. O. Box 1438, Portland. jly7dlw 
THE WALDO. 
Little Chebeague Island, Portland 
Harbor, He. 
THIS Hotel, just completed by the Little Che- beague Island Association, will be open to the 
public «)uiy 9, 1883. 
This Island, seven miles from Portland, in full 
view of the city, is the gem of “Casco Bay.” 
The Hotel contains sixty sleeping rooms of good 
size, broad halls, spacious dini>>g room and parlor, 
veranda on all sides 14 feet wide; lighted through 
'Out with gas; electric bells in every room; pure 
spring water conducted into each story; drainage 
perfect; good sea baihing; every facility for sailing, 
shore and deep sea fishing; communications with the 
city regular and reliable two steamers making 
round trips from Portland, four times per day. 
Terms reasonable. For information and terms ad- 
dress “THE WAUDO tilth ttorbraitoe 
1-land, Portland, Iflaiue, or A 
ADAin§, Ns, Exchange Siree’, Port- 
land, .flnine. jy3dtf 
RUBBER 
BELTING. 
Important to atl_who use Belting, 
We have just patented a new anicle in Rubber 
Belting which is sold under the name cf 
GIANT BELTING. 
This Belting is made up with the usual plies of 
Duck and Rubber and, before potting on the out 
side cover, t is stitched in seams one inch apart 
with cotton cord, which has a pulling strength of 
fifty pounds. It is then stretched in its plastic 
state, drawing the plies so close together, that 
with the strong cord with which it is stitched, mate 
rial strength is added to the belt, and the stitches 
are so drawn into the plastic rubber, that they can- 
not wear off on the outside. 1 he outside cover is 
then put on seamless, so that it cannot open, as is 
the case of Rubber Belting made in the ordinary 
way, and the plies being so firmly stitched, as wel 
as frictioned together, that the belt cannot separate 
as many belts made in the old way will, after bein 
used for a time, especially when run at a greag 
speed or in damp places. 
We particularly call the attention of all Mill own- 
ers to this Belt as being in the tnd the cheapest belt 
they can buy, while the first cost is only about ten 
per cent more than belting made in the ordinary 
way. We bel eve t ",{U wear more than double the 
length of time. For neavy main belts \ou will find 
it superior to anything made. It lsalso superior for 
JEnoles* Belts, as we stitch the splice in such a 
way that it cannot separ nte. 
Try Our Giant Belt. We will Warrant 
Satisfaction. 
Samples and quotations furnished on application. 
REVERE RUBBER CO., 
173 & 175 Devonoliire Nf., Boston. 
57 Beside *t., New York. 
FfCteritN at < helsen, .tin—. 
mar20eod3xn jn2Gtsep2C 
cHI H. O'BEIOB, 
COAL. 
$<> Pl.lt TON. 
Winter lots, immediate delivery 
$6 PER TON CASH, 
CHAS. H. Q’BRION, 
gown’s Whart 
PINO PAlMINE. 
WE beg leave to announce that Mr. J. I^ewis, General Travelling Agent for the Florida At* 
omatic Pino Medical Bed, is now in this city, and 
may be found at tbe office of the General Agents for 
Maine, Messrs. J. K. FOY & CO., 879Va Congress 
street. 
Mr. J. H Gaubert has not represented us since 
January 1, 3883. 
Parties wishing onr Medical Bed, the only 
Hvirienlc Bed in the Market,can lie supplied by call 
i„g ou Messrs. FOY & <X>„ Sole Agents for Maine 
PINO PALMINE MATT HESS CO , 
General offices, 116 N. Front Sireet, J*kiladelihijl, 
anil 116 Water Street, Boston, Mass. Jud7eodini 
K( SALK, 
For Sale. 
FOUR first-class white Cedar Canoes, copper fast- ened and perfect models. For particulars ap- 
ply to 11. ,1. WILLARD, jylh’dlm No. 43 Commercial Streei. 
For Male. 
BRIG Hyperion 306 tons Register, rate l]/4. 1“ good order. For particulars inquire of 
jyiadtf b. j. vviCLARD. 
For Sale. 
Land and stable on Adams Street, al- 
so lu Cape Elizabeth a one story House 
and Laud, and three acres of Laud on 
Cape Cottage road, line situation for 
Summer Residence. For particular* in* 
quire of B. J. WILLARD., No. 4S Com- 
mereial Street, Portland Me. 
apr6 oodtf 
HOrlE FOR SALE. 
A TWO story dwelling bouse situated on Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth,near the Eastern Kail- 
road Company’s shops. The house is arranged for 
two families and in good order, and is a good iu 
vestment. Terms easy, luquire of 
BENJ. THOMPSON. 
ap!2eodtf 86 Exchange Street. 
Cottage For Sale. 
NO. 5 PLEASANT St.. Old Orchard. Very pleasant situation, plenty shade trees and the best ot water, by A. E. EATON, 888 Congress St., Portland Me. july2a8w* 
For Sale or Lease. 
A NICE convenient brick house, No. 128 I)an- fortb street near State, very desirable loca- 
tion and neighborhood, possession given Oct. 1st. 






IN the meet desirable location at FERRY BEACH within two minutes walk of the Bay View' 
House. Very convenient for one or two families. 
Beautiful beach and scenerv. For price and partic- 
ulars, inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco Me. 
j"5 dtf 
EOK SALE. 
AT Gorham Village, a story and a half hause with large lot set to fruit trees, live minutes 
walk from Normal and other schools, churnbes aud 
depot A nice place for a lady who has children to 
educate. Price low. Teimseasy. Apply to 
G. D. WEEKS, Box 105, Gornam, Me 
Junft__ dtf 
For *ale. 
ONE of the best houselots in Portland, has a nice stable and stone for cellar now upon it; will 
sell on time and advance $2500 to help build a good house on the premises. For particulars call ou 
jan22dtfL. TAVLGR, 385 Congress St. 
For Sale. 
HOUSE corner Carleton and Brackett Sts., for- merly occupied by Joshua Hobbs. Inquire of 
JOHN P. HOBKS, 
aP * no. 30 Market Street. 
Farm For Sale or To Let. 
ONE of the best farms in the County of Cumber- land situated in Cape Elizabeth, known as the “Brooks Farin’’ will be sold at a great bargain. S. L. CAKLETON, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. Port- 
and. Me. marSdtf 
SUBURBAN RESIDENCE 
FOB 
THE very desirable residence of the late Rev. Zenas Thompson, situate on Lincoln St., Wo.Kiford’8 Comer, Peering. Contains tine garden and fruit trees. For particulars apply to 
ZE \AS THOMPSON, dr., or 




CHARLES (MIS k GO. 




Ladies’ Colored Border Haudker- 
cbiefs, lO cents. 
Ladies’ Hematite' ed Handker- 
chiefs, 12 1-2 els , worth 23 els. 
White Quills $1.00, worth $1.25. 
\\ bite Quiits, fringed, 88 cents, 
worth $1.00. 
5-8 Damask Napkins,$1.75,worth 
$2.50. 
3-1 Damask ^apkins,$ 1-^5,worth 
$2.50 
Yard wide Printed Dress Cambrics 
6 1-1 cts. Al-oa large and choice as- 
sortment of New Dress Goods, Laces, 
Hosiery, Buttons, Notions Ac. at very 
low prices. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
511 Congress 8treet. 
m*yl__ eodtt 
NOTICE. 
A few summer boarders can be 
accommodated at the Center 
House, one of the pleasantest 
places in New Lugland. House 
new. piazza. Apply curly to Clias. 
Chandler, 1'ryeburg Center, Me. 
ju26eod3w 
THE HILL INVESTIGATION. 
Washington. July 12,— T. J. Hayward, of 
the firm of Bartlett, Hayward & Co., was the 
first, witness before the Hill committee to-day. 
He denied that there had been any corruption 
between Hill aud tne firm of Bartlett, Hay- 
ward & Co. He also said that it was not true 
that the firm had received any undue and un- 
fair Information to aid them in obtaining con- 
tracts He was asked if they had charged the 
government more than they would have 
charged private persons for work of a similar 
character, to which he answered “No.” 
On cross examination Hayward said that 
while not always the lowest bidders, their bids 
in several instances wore tbe only ones com- 
plying with the specifications. 
E. A. Bobbins, bookkeeper for Bartlett, 
Has ward & Co., wastbe next witness for the 
defense, and described tbe method employed 
by the firm in keeping account of expenditures 
for malt rial used in tbe work upon the New 
York post office. 
3. G. Wallace, anctber bookkeeper, corro- 
borated tbe statement of Bartlett touching tbe 
dictation of a bill for extra work upon tbe New 
York custom house. 
Mr. Thomas said that Mr. Hill, who would 
be tbe last witness for the defence in this 
branch inquiry, was unwell and the committee 
adjourned, with the understanding that Mr. 
Dixon will be examined to-morrow for the 
Dix Island Granite Co. 
WASHINGTON. 
Krxixtnnrr lo the Federal government in 
Texan. 
Wa'HISQTON, July 12—Later information 
reseived by the Departmentof Justice indicates 
that there isorganizod resistance to the Feder- 
al Government in the district of Texas in 
which Judge Haughu was murdered for polit- 
ical reasons and that all the court officers are 
threatened bv this new Ku Klux conspiracy 
with death. 
Provocation of Horton's Appointment. 
The Commissioner of Internal Ur venue not 
having received the resignation of G. M. Hor- 
ton as an internal revenue agent as requested, 
to-day directed the provocation of his appoint- 
ment. 
Miscellaneous. 
About IK) applicants for clerical positions in 
the executive department appeared before 
the civil service commissioners to day for ex- 
amination. 
U. 3. sieamship Vandalia has been released 
from quarantine and has proceeded to Norfolk. 
Secretary Lincoln is expected to return to 
Washington tc-morrow. 
The Trade Dollar. 
Philadelphia, July 12.—The Commercial 
Exchange has passed resolutions calling on 
Congress to redeem the trade dollar at par or 
legalize the issue of that coin. 
BY TELMtllAPH. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep t Office Chief Signal j 
Officer, Washington, D. C. f 
July 13, 1 A. M. 
For New Eugland, 
Southwest winds, becoming variable, slight 
(all in the temperature, falling followed by 
rising barometer. 
special bulletin. 
Light rains have prevailed In all the districts 
east of the Mississippi, with warm south to 
west winds in the Southern, Middle and New 
Eugland States. Warm southerly winds con- 
tinue iu the Lower Lake region. 
QCooler northerly winds are reported from 
the upper Lake region, and slightly oooler, va- 
riable wiuds from the northwest, with fair 
weather in Missouri aud Iowa. 
Slightly cooler weather is Indicated for New 
Eugland aud the north portion of the Middle 
States on Saturday. 
Slightly cooler, partly cloudy weather, aud 
local rains are indicated for tho lake region on 
Friday, followed by warmer, fair weather iu 
the upper Lake regiou on Saturday. 
MAINE. 
j BOWOOIN COMMENCEMENT. 
Programme of Graduating Exercises and 
Necrology Report. 
Brunswick, July 13.—Neatly 3U0 of the 
alumni of Bowdoiu College ware on hand to- 
day, to attend the seventh annuel commence- 
ment. 
At t> a. m. the two boards met and finished 
the business upon which they have been en- 
gaged during the week. 
The joint committee appointed by the trus- 
tees aud overscan to nainiuate a prendeut to 
take the place of Gen. Chamberlain have uot 
yet succeeded iu selecting any man for the po- 
sition. Prof. Smyth, of Andover, who has 
been strongly urgeu to accept the place, has re- 
fused. Meanwhile the committee will endeav- 
or, daring the year, to select a tuau who will 
take the place, and the committee will call a 
meeting of the trustees ns coon as they reach a 
filial decision. 
Prof. Alpheus S. Packard, D. D., has been 
elected acting president, to commence Oct. 31. 
Prof. Henry L. Chapman was also elected 
Dean of the college faculty, to assist Prof. 
Packard in liia duties as president. It was 
voted hereafter that the president should be al- 
Stone Professor in Intellectual and Moral Phi- 
losophy. The boards voted to commend the 
Hallowell Classical Institute and the Fryeburg 
aud Bridgton academies as fitting LChoois for 
Bowdoin College to the generous remembrance 
of tho alumni. 
A committee was alto cbcsen to oonfer with 
the trustees of the Bethel and Foxcroft acade- 
mies in regard to making them fitting schools 
for the college. The thanks of the College 
were extended to Col. The’. \V. Pierce for the 
Valuable gilt of a portrait of Franklin Pierce, 
ate President of the Uuited States. 
A distinguished alumnus of Bowdoin, Prof. 
Little, was elected assistant libraritn for the 
coming year. Provision was made that suita 
ble tutors in rhetoric, history and mathematics 
should be appointed by the faculty. 
The honorary degree of Doctor of Laws was 
conferred on Hon. John M. Harlan, of Wash- 
ington, D. C.; Doctor of-Divinity upon Rev. 
Albert H. Currier, of Oborton, Ohio; Master of 
Arts upon Dr. Charles W. Packard, of New 
York City; Bachelor of Arts upon Nathaniel 
Clifford Brown of Portland. 
Bachelor of Arts, out of course, was confer- 
red on Enoch Foster, Jr., of Bethel, class of 
'64; James Austin Burns, class of '62, Cassius 
M. Ferguson, class of ’74; aud Master of Arts, 
out of course, on F. O. Conant and Charles L. 
Nickerson, class of ’77. 
The degree of Civil Engineer was conferred 
on Wm. Henry Chapman, class of '80. 
A committee from the alnmni, consisting of 
F. it. Upton of New York, Oliver C. Stevens 
of Boston, E. G. Spring of Portland, and D. 
A. Robinson of Bangor, was appointed to act 
with the committee irom the boards to procure 
funds for a gymnasium. 
The degree of Master of Arti in course was 
conferred on E. W. Bartlett, A. M. Edwards, 
W. P. Ferguson, A. H. Holmes, F. W. Whall, 
and H. B. Wilson, class of ’80. 
At 11 a. id., a procession of the alumni 
moved from King's Chapel to the Congrega- 
tional church, where the regular graduating 
exercises of the clats took place. Hon. Chas. 
G. Gilman of Brunswick, acted as marshal. 
Gov. Robie and staff were present at tho exer- 
cises. Prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Pike, of 
’33. The following was the programme: 
Education and Morality, with Latin Salutatory 
.William Abbott Perkins, >aleui N H 
Modern Aestheticism. .Herbert Elmore Cole, Sebago 
The Character of Ul ver Cromwell. 
.. George lJonjamiu Swan, Waldoboro 
Political Duties of Educated Men. .... 
.Herbert Lincoln Allen, Allred 
Philosophy as a Forerunner of Christianity. 
Charles Henry Stetson, East Sumner 
Temperance Legislation. 
.Howard Kt binson Goodwin, Augusta 
The Search for Truth. 
.Henry Albert Baecom, Portland 
Thoroughness in Education. .. 
— Edward Freeman Holden, East OtGfleld 
Che American College iu its Relation to Ameri- 
can Life .. Edward Albert Packard, Auburn 
Kxtaaiition wiih England 
.Noah Brooks Kent Pettengill, Augusta 
DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS. 
Restriction of Foreign Immigration .. 
.*Mr. Frederick Winslow Hall, Vallejo, Cal 
Valedictory in Latin 
•Mr. W illiam Higgins Chapman, Newport, It I 




The honorary appointments were distributed 
as follows: 
Salutatory—William A Peaking, Salem, N 11 
English Orations—Edward F. Holden, East Otls- 
fleld; Edward A Packard, Auburn; N »ah B K Pet- 
tengill, Augusta; Charles H Stetson, East Sumner; 
Geo ge B Swan, Waldoboro. 
Philosophical Disquisitions—Henry A Iiascom, 
Portlaua; Herbert E Cole, ftebago; Jahn E Dins 
ruore, Brunswick; Howard It Goouwin, Augusta. 
Literary Disquisition-—Herbert L. Allen, Alfred; 
Arthur E Austin, Beadtteld; Charles C. Hutchins, 
Canton; Arthur J Bussell, Halloweli. 
Disquisitions—Francis J Day, Jr. Halloweli; 
Fred rl Files, Gorham; Arthur C. Hinson, Bangor; 
Herbert P Kendall, Bowdolnbuni; James i»Len- 
nan, Gardiner; Benson Sewall, Bangor. 
Discussions—Charles A Corliss, Bath; Fred M 
Fling, Por land; Boswell Linscott, Boston, Mass; 
Walter C w inter, Betbcd. 
Dissertations—John A Crowley, Lewiston: Chas 
H. Dunning, Brownville; Utuyvosant T. .JackBon, 
Portland; Elmer P Jordan, Lisbon; William S. 
Pr^raon. Bangor; Joseph B Beed, Oirington; Hor- 
ace E. Snow, Bucksport; Edward Francis Wheeler, 
Woburn, Mass. 
Essays—Edward Webb Chase, Portland; Wallace 
J Collins, Gardiner; Jesse W Knapp, South Bridg- 
tou; Cliarles S Woodbury, Cape Elizabeth. 
NECROLOGY. 
1822— John Hubbard White, b Dover, N U, Nov 
30, 1802, d Dover, Sept 7, 1882, aged 80. 
1823— J-ory Odell, b Conway, N H, Sept 18, 1801 
d Portland, March 24, 1883, aged 81. 
1825-CbarIes Jeflry Abbott, b Castine, Jan 9, 
1808; d Castine. Aug. 21, 1882. 
1828— George Yea ten Sawyer, b Wakefield, Deo. 
6, 1806; d Nashua, N H, Juno 16, 1882, aged 77. 
1822-Horatlo Nelson Perkins, b Kenuebunk port 
Feb. 8, 1807; d of apoplexy, Melrose, July 3, 1883; 
aged 78. 
1829— James Thomas McCobb, b Pbipsburg, Jan 
19. 1812; d Aug 21, 1882. aged 71. 
1830— Lewis Pennell, b Brunswick, Fob 19, 1803 
d Southport, Conn, May, 1883, aged 80. 
1833 -WilliHm lieury Allen, b Kcadfield, March 
27. 1808; d Phi adelphia, Aug 29,1882, aged 74. 
1836— George Purlnton, b Poland, Nov iso, 1809; 
d Freeport, 111., April 10, 1883. aged 74. 
1837— George Albert Wheelwright, b Bangor, 
Jan 3. 1818; d Wells, Sept 18, 1882, aged 64. 
1839—Franklin Davis, o Bangor, Jau 24, 1816; 
d on the train near Ipswich, Mass., Oct 24, 1884, 
aged 67. 
J-.41—Asa Cummings Mitchell, b Yarmouth, 
Aug 28, 1821; d Bellows Falls, Vt., May 19, 1883, 
aged 62. 4 
1842—William Hammond Brown, b Bangor,June 
14, 1822; d Bangor, Nov 23, 1882, aged 9. 
1844— Enoch Perley Fessenden, b I* ryebnrg, June 
26,1*22: d Augusta, March 6. 1883, aged 61. 
1846—Moses Bradbury Goodwin, b Buxton. April 
4, 1819; d Franklin, N H, Sept 7, 1882, aged 63. 
1848—David Fales, b E Thomas ton, June 20, 
1823; d Biddeford, Jan 14, 1883 aged 61. 
1862— James Deering Fessenden, b Portland, 
Sept. 28, 1839; fell dead in street in Portland Nov 
18, 1882, aged 43. 
1864—George Washington McLellan, b Mon- 
mouth, June ii, 1820; d lied Bank, N. J., 1883, 
aged 67. 
1869—James Tracey Uewes, b Saco, March 23, 
1836; d Fitchburg Mass, Nov 18*2. aged 47. 
1860— Samuel Miliman Boyd, b Portland,May 16 
1838; d St Louis, Mo, March 6, 1883. aged 46. 
1861- Theodore Dwight Bradford, b Auburn, 
Sept 1, 1838, d New York, May lu, 1883, aged 46 
1863— Adirondam Judson Pickard, b West Hamp- 
den, Dec 24, 1838, killed on railroad at Carmel, 
Dec 26, 1882, aged 44, 
1874—Charles Edwin Smith, b Monmouth, July 
20. 1844, d Crookston, Minn., June 6, 1883, aged 
38. 
1876—Charles Sewall Andrews, b Otislleld, Dec 
19, 1862; d Norway, April 12, 1883, aged 30. 
1879—Henry Baird Carleton, b Roekport, Feb 3, 
1868; d Roekport, *ept 10, 1882, aged 24. 
1879—Albeit Henry Pennell, b Saccarappa, Dec 
6, 1863; d Saccarappa. Sept J 2.1882, aged 29. 
1882—Charles Ebon Stluchtleld, b sandwich, N. 
H, May 2, 1880; d Patten, Nov 16, 1882, aged 22. 
NOT BEFORE REPORTED. 
1861—Abram Maxwell, b Sweden, Dec 6,1832; 
d West Andover, O.j Jan 30,1882, aged 49. 
1808—Jehu Parsliltsy Qrosi, b Brunswick, May 1, 
1841; d Platntteld, N J., Sept 30, 1881, aged 40. 
1807—Stephen Calvin Horr. b North Waterford, 
Nov 1836; d Cumberland Mills, April 23, 1876, 
aged 40. 
NOTIS 
President Chamberlain la fast recovering 
from his recent surgical operation, and is look. 
1 lng in excellent health. He says he thinks he 
will shortly be in better heallh than he has en- 
joyed for years. 
The military affairs of the college have been 
woond up. The arms and accoutrements have 
been returned to the United States authorities. 
The bills for the completion of Memorial 
Hall have been paid. They amounted to $23,- 
970.02. 
Brief mention was made iu the report Of 
President Chamberlain as to the removal of so 
many students. They were uot expelled, but 
removed. The reputation of Bowdoin as a col- 
lege demanded it. 
Too secret societies held then reuuioua last 
evening. At the Zata Psi reunion, Herbert M. 
Heath, of Augusta, delivered an oration, and 
E. S. Osgood of Portland, read a poem. 
The Goodwin prize, founded last year, for 
best written and delivered, commencement 
part, was given to G. If. Stetson. 
At the clora of the exercices, the alumni 
moved to Memorial Hall where the commence- 
ment dinner took place. Speeches wore made 
by Gov. Robie, Hon. John Appleton, Chief 
i Justice of the Supreme Court of Maine, Hon. 
Sam’l H. Blake of Bangor, of the olass of ’27, 
Rev. Dr. {Pike of class of ’33, Hon. Wm. W. 
Thomas. Jr., of Portlaud, just appointed Min- 
ister to Sweden, and others. 
Senator Frye was present in the morning to 
attend the meeting of the board of trustees, of 
which he is a member, but was obliged to 
leave before dinner. 
President Chamberlain held a reception at 
bis house from 8 to 10 o’clock this evening. 
To-morrow the examination for admission to 
the college, takes place, and it is expected a 
large class will enter. 
Mona of Vriernua of Maine. 
Lake Varanacook, July 12.--The Sons of 
Veterans of Maine, together with ladies and 
friends, numbering about l.OCO, ara on au ex- 
cursion here tc-day. Glover’s Baud of Auburn 
accompanied the par.y. Various exercieei oc- 
cur this afternoon. 
The Sons of Veterans met in secret session 
at 1 o’clock. Twelve encampments were rep- 
resented by a goodly number of delegates. Col. 
F. P. Merrill of Auburn, Commander of the 
Maine Division, presiding, and after attending 
to general business elected the following dele- 
gates to the National Encampment, which 
meets at Columbus, Ohio, August (ith: Col. 
Merrill of Auburn, and Capt. H. L. Wright of 
Lewiston. 
Annuixl Inspection of the Soldiers' Home 
Augusta, July 12.—The board of managers 
of the Soldiers’ Home made their annual in- 
spection of Togus to-day, nearly all the board 
being preseut The report will be submitted 
in about a month. 
A Meteoric Visitor. 
Bath, July 12-—Just before 12 o'clock last 
night, a meteor about the size ofafottball, 
was seeu moving over Bath northwest to south- 
east, shedding a pale yellow light, but leaving 
no trail. After it disappeared a faint rumb" 
ling, resembling an explosion, wrs beard. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Disaster to a Bath Schooner. 
Lewis, Del., Jaly 12.—Brig John Boyd, at 
the Breakwater from Cienfuegos, reports hav- 
ing spoken Jaly 7ih, In latitude31.il, longitude 
78.47, schooner B. W. Morse, of Bath, from 
Sagua for New York, with loss of main and 
mizzeu masts, and was proceeding under fore 
and jury masts. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, 
54th Animal Heeling of the American In 
Ntitute of Instruction. 
Fabyan House, July 12 — On the subject o* ‘‘The President Condition aud Needs of School 
Supervision in New England,” S. G. Jordan 
ol Maine believed the death of the district 
tchool system is decreed aud should be accom- 
plished rs sc ju es practicable, that proper 
town supervision may be poisible. After a 
recess and singing, the disc union was re- 
sumed. 
President Walton’s addre:s on Henry Bar- nard’s article on “School Supervision^’ was 
largely personal, the reminiscences beginning iu 1837, when by his efforts the bill creating the office cf Superintendent of Schools prised the Couuecticut Legislature. 
On r lembling this aiternc on the president announced the following committee on school 
snpervicor: A. P. Stoue of Massachucetlj, T. B. Sic ok well of Khude Island, D. N. Gamp of 
Connecticut, G. F. Fletcher of Maine, H. P. Warren of New Hampshire. 
M. H. Buckham of Vermont read a papt r on -“Relation of college to common school. 
Ur. Harris made an addre .s, sayiug there is 
no centralized system of school either ualiouat 
or slate that includes all schools. 
Geu. Eaton spoke a few minutes on the 
importance of education. 
Prof. Lewis Soldau of St. Louis, opposed letting down the standard of college and favor- 
ed raising up bigti schools. 
Mi. Murey of Providence thought public schools should not be required to do all the 
preparatory work. 
l'\ W.'Bancroft and Mr. Stcokwel1, for the 
committae on the Bickwell fund, reported that 
income from the fund of 800 had been offered 
as a prize for tbe best ecsay on “The applica- tion of principles of pbychology to the work o 
teaching.” Tbe prize was awarded to W W 
Hailmau of Uelroit, Micb. 
Au essay was read by Mr. Geo. A. Walton. Ihe t.t.siou cJo_ed with readings by Prof. Murdock. 
The evening exercises opened with siDging by Mrs. Osboroe aud Mr. Bancroft, readings by Pruf. Mattertou aud an address by Mrs. Livermore, which closed the session. 
TEWKSBURY ALMSHOUSE. 
Bo ton, July 12.—In the Tewksbury hear- 
ing this forenoon ihe Governor called .1. \. 
Rowen, who detailed his unsuccessful attempt to obtain the body of his wife, who died at 
Tewksbury. A discussion arose iu regard to the rights of a husband to the boily of his wife 
the Governor remarking that ho lias absolute 
right to its pi .session everywhere on earth ez- 
cept at lewksbi.ry. This remark was greeted with loud applause. 
Wendell Phillips test!tied to the good charac- 
ter ol Ur. Uixwell, his opinion of him being based upon a long acquaintance. 
Ur. 1. 1. Talbot, iSeau of Boston University School of Medicine, testified ho had paid Thos G. Marsh, Jr., by check for bodies from 
Tewksbury from November, 1873; number re- ceived have been 148; arnouul paid 82,359. Books had been kept by witue s aud regi.tered James Skillen, janitor of Harvnrd Medlcai 
school, since 1877, received all bodies that 
came from Tewksbury but had never kept any 
account of them. 
At the afternoon hearing Geo. E. Skinner and Joceph O’Neill testified to seeing bodies of babies for Harvard dictectiug room. The first 
subject O'Neill discected was a baby. Had seen bodies of two babies at once iu the dead 
room and at the same time one in Or. Uix- 
wotl's arms. 
Or. Lyons oj Fitcnburg had bought the body of a baby uat more than a year old while at 
Harvard. All ditsectlou there was done de- 
corously and without offence to public de- 
Ojncy. 
Ur. Wilson, of the oollege of physicians ana 
surgeons, had had eleven bodies from Tewks- 
bury, fur which he arranged with I. J. Marsh, 
Jr., and 819 each; had seen no money paid to Marsh. 
Lorenzo Fairbanks tescifled to tbo erasures, 
etc., in the books at TewkBbury, which he did 
not pretend to uudetstand the meaning of. The last witness, Lodia M. Warner of Bos- 
ton, who had the care of destitute bodies for 
18 years, knew of a healthy child being sent to 
Tewksbury and returned Iu two weeks with 
syphilitic sore eyes. 
The counsel for defense desired five minutes 
to show this Infant never wus at Tewksbury, but Gov. Butler objected, and the taking of evidence ended. 
To-morrow the last day will be divided be- 
tween Counsel Brown aud the Governor for 
arguments, Brown taking the forenoon and 
Butler the afteruoon. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Death front I.Acltjaw. 
South Framinouam, July 12—Austin Earoes> 
aged 10, was taken Tuesday night with lock 
Jay, from tiie effects of a toy pistol wound re" 
ceived on the 4lh iust., and died this evening' 
THE CHOLERA. 
Alexandria, July 12.—Thirty-live deaths 
at Dainieita duriug the twenty-four hours end- 
ing this morning. 
Alexandria, July 12. — The number o( 
deaths from cholera at Men/.aleh, on Monday 
aud Tuesday, amouuted to 48. 
NATURE'S MAD FREAKS. 
A Kansas Tornado Destroys Five 
Lives and Much Property. 
A Cloud Burst Descends ou Loudon, 
Ontario, 
Engulfing Many Lives and Causing 
Loss of $500,000. 
New York, July 12.—A despatch from Sol- 
dier. Kansas, says durlngyeSterday a hot wind 
bad been blowiug from the prairie, but about U 
o'clock dark clouds formed in the southwest, 
aud later the heavens were lit up by continu- 
ous lightning. Shortly before 10 o'clock p. m. 
the clouds grew blacker and in a few minutes 
a terrific tornado broke upon the town, coming 
from the southwest. Two farmhouses were 
first torn down, aud then a path was out by the 
wind through the centre of the town. Fifteen 
residences aud business hontes on the east side 
of Main street were literally scattered broad- 
cast. From thence the wind seemed to jump 
over two blocks aud then again wrecked four 
houses, one of them contaiuing VV. Owens and 
family. Mrs. Owens and an Infant child were 
instantly killed, the last named being carried 
tome distance from the house. Th the main 
portion of the town, where the wreck was the 
worst, Mrs. A. Walters, Mrs. if. Chauuell 
and a Mr. Harper wore also killed and many 
wounded. Mr. Ohatmell aud Mr. Watters, 
wlni.8 wives were killed, were bath badly 
wounded about tbe head, the last named fatal- 
ly. George Simp, su and Frank Harper were 
alto badly injured. Daring the Btorm live cars 
of the Kansas Central road were blowu from 
the track and demolished. Tiie total loss 
aside from life, is placed at $100,000. 
The Deluge ill London, Out, 
New York, July 12.—A London (Ontario) 
dispatch says: 
“About two o’clock Wednesday morning 
the tchool bell in tbe village of Petersville, a 
suburb of London, began to clang an alarm, 
which in due time was taken up by the city 
fire bells. The morning wrs calm and still 
after the storm, so that citizens, when arouted 
by the bells, heard tbe air filled with shrieks 
and cries, mingled with tbe sounds of a 
vigorous chopping with axes. The 
thriving suburb named, comprising about 
sixteen hundred soals, bad been suddenly 
overwhelmed with a torrent caused by 
a tremendous cloud burst some dozen miles up 
tbe country. Tbe water rolled down in one 
resistless wave, raising the river twelve feet 
above ordinary flood mark aud destroying 
about 200 dwellings. Tbe village preteuis a 
picture of sickening rnin, brick bouses being 
leveled and frame ones either carried bodilg) 
down stream or rumbled over and over and 
left iu inextricable confusion. Tbe people 
look refuge on the roofs of buildiags that re- 
mained standing until relieved by men which 
work oconpied six hours. Many of these pec- 
pie had to cut their way out through tbe roofs 
with axes, so sudden was tbe catastrophe. Men 
who lett borne to route the neighbors found 
themteives borne away on tne crest ot me 
flood, while their bouses and little ones were 
carried off by the same mad current. One 
boncefloated down with lights burning inside 
and inhabited by Miss Wright. It struck 
the railway bridge and the lady was taken out 
a raving maniac. A cradle passed down amid 
a c illusion of furniture and containing a baby, 
which was dead. A little boy passed over the 
water works dam and ws3 enguiled. It is sup- 
posed that there is a great loos of life, as fifty 
persons remain unaccounted for. The water 
works pumping bonse went by the board. Tbs 
pleasure steamer Princess Louise, costing 810,- 
800, went over the dam and took Byron Bridge 
along with her. All the iron bridges have 
gone except one, and the city is isolated. The 
fires of the gas works were extinguished and 
the mains broken by a washout. Collins's ice 
bouse was swept away, together with 50C3 tons 
of ice and eight horses. Colliu’s Hall, in Pet- 
ersville, is filled with refugees. The churches 
and residences on high ground are also filled. 
Mr. Jeffrey, banker, threw open his bodes on 
the neighboring bights and had ttoles spread 
on the 'awn w L-td the hungry refugees. The 
greatest sympathy is shown on alii side'1._A 
mass meeting of citizens was colled last night 
to deviie relief measures. The damage done 
will not be less than 8500,COO. 
Tofkka, Kan., July 12.—The rain storm of 
Tuesday night wrs one of the heaviest ever 
known in this part of the country. Many 
bridge : were washed away and the damage to 
wheat in tke harvest fields will reach uveral 
thousand dollars. 
Kansas City,July 12.—Report from Soldiersi 
the iceue of the tornado Tuesday nigbt> 
estimate the k s of property at 80,000. Fit" 
teen buildings, including the t^ioipal busi- 
ne s hon-ts of the town, were demolished. The 
bodies of three women and an infant have 
been taken from the ruins. 
POLITICAL. 
Rollins Withdraws from the 
Contest, 
Two More Ballots with no Choice. 
Concord, July 12.—Messrs. MaratoD, Se- 
vens, Briggs ami Patterion declined ausweriug 
Rollins's letter proposing withdrawal from the 
Senatorial contest. The ballot at noon was 
looked forward to with much Interest, as the 
forces of all the candidates were inclined to 
scatter. 
The result of the ballot was as follows: 
Whole Dumber of votes .325 
Neoessary for choioe.Id i 
Harry Bingham .117 
Edward ri. Hollins. 93 
James F. Briggs. 37 
Mason W. 'J'appau. 22 
Gilman Marsion. 20 
Aaron F. Stevens. 18 
Wm. E. Chandler. 8 
Jeremiah Smith. 3 
Charles H. Burns. 1 
John V. Mudgvidge. 1 
Daniel Barnard. 1 
Wni.S. Todd. 1 
Patter-on has dropped out of the contest, his 
strength going to Chandler, Tappan, Brig;-s 
and Marsion. 
Mr. Whltehouse of Rooeester at the conclu- 
sion of the ballot, rose and presented the fol- 
lowing: 
Concord, N. H July 12. 
To the Republican Members of the Mew 
Hampshire Legislature: 
As your candidate (or United States Senator, 
regularly nominated in accordance with )imt- 
honored ustges of the party, I have for several 
weeks and at nearly every vote takeu been 
supported by you with entire fidelity. From 
the beginning of tbe canvass, however, my 
election has been oppo ed by several gentle- 
men of prominence in the party who have re- 
ceived favors at its bauds and always by the 
agency of caucutes and conventions, and* they 
have succeeded thus far in thwarting the elec- 
tion of a Senator in a Leifislatnre containing IK) 
Republican majority. They have from the 
outset repudiated their party obligations, and 
stood as candidates for the Senato in defiance 
of ill* will of the organization. 
Convinced at length that the interest of the 
parly required a termination of this condition 
of things, I proposed that all retire from the 
field and leave it open to the lartber consider- 
ation of the partv. This proposal has not been 
accepted, and I leave tdese gentlemen to settle 
their account in this omire transaction with 
their constituents and the Republican party 
of Mew Hampshire. 
In my view of public afTairs I am thus 
brought to face au important pertonal respon- 
sibility. la an active membership of the Re- 
publican parly ever Blnoe its birth, in seasons 
of victory or defeat, sometimes in a position of 
leadership and sometimes as a private in its 
ranks, I have never faltered in supporting its 
principals, its nominations and its accredited 
modes of action, nor have 1 hesitated to make 
auy sacrifice of my pertonal feelings or ambi- 
tious which the expressed will of my party 
associates seem to demand. 
it corns me uo Heart burnings to tread the 
path of duty again, and therefore in the fur- 
ther Interest of harmony and peace of the par- 
ty In whose continued asceneducy in State and 
nation I believe the best lnteiegts of our time 
are bound up and lor which I am as solicitous 
to-day as ever before, and especially In view of 
the approaching PresIdeutUd election, the 
closeness of the United StatesSenate ami abso- 
lute importance of choosing a Republican Sen- 
ator at this session, I desire to withdraw my 
name as yonr nominee for Senator and leave 
yon free to Belect unoiher. 15. H. Rollins. 
A lively discussion occurred before the let- 
ter was read. The speaker ruled it coaid be 
read if uo personal allusions were made in the 
communication. 
The joint convention took a recess till 3 
o’clock when another vote will be taken. 
The 23U joint ballot for Senator this after- 
noon resulted ns follows: 
Whole number of votes. .322 
Necessary for choice.Hi2 
Henry Bingham.113 
W E. Chandler. 52 
•James F. llrlggs 37 
Mason W. Tappau. 30 
Gilman Marston. 25 
Aaron F. Stevens. 10 
Jeremiah Smith 10 
OrouC. Moore. 0 
Jacob H. Gllllnger.— 4 
Daniel Bnnnarg. 4 
Walter Herman. 3 
Benj. F. Prescott. 2 
John L. Spring. 2 Samuel C. Eastman. 2 
John Y. Mugridge... 1 Chester B. .fordau. 1 
Charles II. llaitlett. 1 
Charles H. Bums.,,. 1 
Ezra Pray. 1 
Henry E. Burnham. 1 
William S. Ladd. 1 
The withdrawal of Uollins creates much 
comment The belief prevails that that his 
supporters will largely go to some new candi- 
date. It predicts that Chandler’s vote will 
also be considerably augmented. It is report- 
tint their support will be given largely to Gen. 
Marston. 
Hendricks not a Candidate. 
Terra Haute, July 12.—Senator Voorhecs 
states that I e personally knows from Governor 
Ueudrioks that the latter is not a candidate for 
the Presidency or any other office. 
FOREIGN. 
The Hrnillntigh Case. 
London, July 12.—The Speaker of the House 
of Commons has written to Mr. Bradlaugb, in- 
forming him that he will be excluded from tbe 
House until he engages not to attempt to take 
the oath in .disregard to tbe resolution of the 
House. Mr. Bradlaugb list made a reply de- 
clarating that tbe action of the House iu bis 
case was illegal. He says be will endtavorto 
take bis teat in obedience to tbe law, and if lie 
is expelled be will appeal to tbe electors iu bis 
constituency. 
Comment on the Canal Agreement. 
Tbe Standard believes that the leaders of tbe 
opposition are no- disposed to sanction the con- 
ditions of the canal agreement. Tbe Tory 
papers think tbat the agreement is a step iu 
tbe right direction, but that it di is not secure 
to England sufficient control over tbe canal. 
The Times believe) that tbe country will not 
consider that the agreement removes the 
grievances of British shipping. The Times 
thinks it inconceivable that the Freucli 
government will support Admiral Pierre iu 
the outran* at Tamatave. 
American Card in Germany. 
London, July 12.—The North Gazette o 
Berlin quotes a letter from Mr. Sargent, tbe 
American Minister, in which he slate) that 
Germany’s pretence that the interdiction of 
the importation of American lard was owing 
to Bantiary reasons, is now becoming the thin- 
nest veil. The Gazette, in reply to the asser- 
tion of Mr. Sargent, reproduces an article 
from a Cincinnati paper, in which it is de- 
clared that half of the lard manufactured in 
America oonsists ,pf cotton seed oil, tallow, 
clay and water. 
Toe Times correspondent at Berlin says it is 
believed that the German Government have 
now found a long sought pretext for favoring 
n alive lard, by prohibiting imports from 
America. The justification by the North Ger- 
man Gazette of the interdiction of the impor- 
tation of Americau pork by alleging tbat 
American lard is impure, is a characteristic 
example of tbe reasoning of tbat paper. 
London, July 12.—Tbe North German Ga- 
zette again iudieectly attacks Mr. Sargent, the 
Americ <u Minister, iu an article relative to 
tlie late report of Mr. Sargeni on American 
pork. Tbe Gazette in the same article quotes 
an article fr m a Cincinnati paper relative to 
discoveries of adnlteralioos in American lard. 
The Times’ Berlin dispatch says the Bundee- 
ralb, when it reassembles, will probably pass a 
law forbidding the importation of American 
lard. 
Pnrndr of Orangemen. 
Dublin, July 12. -Parade) of OrangemeD in 
Ulster to-day were unusually large and with 
one exception peacible. At Stone bridge an 
affray occurred in which Several Orangemen 
were wounded. 
Foreign Notes. 
The will of Count de Chambord commands 
ail Royalists to recognize the Count de Paris 
as heir to the throne of France. 
Adrian Boiclddieu, the French musical 




The American Rifle Teniu. 
London, July 12.—The members of the 
American rifle team tc-day fired at 800. 9C0 
and 1,000 yards ranges. The weather was 
rainy, and the shooting was watched with 
Sreat interest. The average score3 were very igh considering that the weather was unfavor- 
able. The screw wind gauge was used. 
Rase Ball. 
At Buffalo— New Yorks 8, Buffaio3 9. 
At Cleveland—Cleveland 10, Philadelphia9. 
At Chicago—Providence 5, Chicagoe 6. 
At Detroit—Boston and Detroit game post- 
poned on account of tain. 
SOUTH AME&IC&--__ 
Drnth of Grn. H«ort. 
Lima, July 12.—Gen. Moore, American 
counsel at Callao, died last night of yellow 
fever. Flags are at half mast on all the ship- 
ping to-day out respect to his memory. 
The Jlcsange of the President of Chili. 
The message of the President of Chili on 
the subject of peace with Gen. Iglesias has 
fallen like a thunder bolt ia Bolivia. The 
conduct of the Peruvians is bitterly commented 
on. 
_ 
The C'onl Trade. 
Philadelphia, July 12.— As an indication 
of the condition of the coal trade in this sec- 
tion it is reported that the Reading Coal & 
Iron Company has disponed of all Us coal and 
Is refusing orders. The supply at Port Rich-, 
mond is 37 000 tons, as against 52,000 tons at 
the same time last week. This, the officers of 
the company contend, is barely sufficient to 
meet the lctal demand. The schedule of min- 
ing operations has not been agreed upon, but 
will undoubtedly be arranged Saturday. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
General John Newton, president of the socie- 
ty of the Army of the Potomac, has been invi- 
ted to attend a confederate 'r. -anion in Texas 
and respond to the toast, “The Boys in 
Bine.” 
The Orangemen of New York and Brooklyn 
celebrated yesterday and its memories by an 
excursion. 
A heavy thundea shower with torrents of 
ralus, prevailed in New York from 2.35 to 3 
yesterday, suspending all telegraphic opera- 
tions. 
Advice from the cattle centres indicate that 
the drive this year will reach 600,003 against 
350,003 last year. 
A riot occurred between 15 Hungarians and 
13 PoIe3 near Ksadingdepot, Pa., last evening, 
but uo fatalities occurred. 
The Parnell fund now amounts to over 
$103,000. 
Win. Tauelg, wholesale tobacconist, has 
failed for $50,000. 
Archbishop Purcell’s burial took place yes- 
terday at St. Marlin’s Ohio. 
Chester Appleton’s farmhonse and barn at 
West Deering, N. H., were struck by light- 
ning and burned yesterday afternoon. Loss 
$3,500; insurance $2,CC3. 
A State convention of the Irish Land Leagues 
of Massachusetts was held in Fauenil Hall, 
Bostou, yesterday. 
Three thousand Orangemen paraded at To- 
ronto yesterday. Everything passed off quiet- 
>y. 
The colored men of Texas held a convention 
at Austin ye3terday. 
The charges of cruelty and inhuman conduct 
against the Soldiers' Home at Bath, N. Y are 
groundless. 
One hundred and fifteen Knights Templar 
left Chicago yesterday for New York, from 
whence they will sail for a three months’ tour 
in Europe. 
REDNION OF THE TRANSCRIPT CON 
TRIBOTORS. 
Sail Among the Islands and Dinner at 
Peaks' Island. 
At ten o’clock yesterday morning the steamer 
Gazelle took on board those of the Transcript 
writers, together with the invited guests, wbo 
who were to participate in their first reunion. 
Had the gods themselves been consulted in re- 
gard to the weather, the day could hardly 
have been more propitious; not an ominous 
oload could be seen at the hour of sailing, and 
from the predictions made at that time, a most 
enjoyable seasou w as in store for all. The 
harbor looked bright and sparkling,but hardly 
a ripple was apparent until the steamer had 
neared the islands, and theu the water was 
only slightly disposed to be "choppy;” yet, 
while Borne of the lady members ot the party 
wero apprehensive of being sea sick—parlicu. 
larly those who have been accorded the greatest 
amount of fame!—owing to the excellent judg* 
ment of Mr Frank Klwell, foreman of the 
Transcript office, who acted as sailing master 
for the time being, this calamity was averted 
by keeping well inside the bay, and again “all 
went merry as a marriage bell.” After a de- 
lightful sail among tile islands, a landing was 
made at Peaks’ Island, where nothing had 
beeu left undone to enhance the day’s pleasure' 
The visitors were invited to see the manifold 
wonders of Greenwood Garden, which was 
quite generally accepted, and proved one of 
the many attractive features in store for them. 
It is safe to say ho cage was neglected, as the 
occupants ot each were in sportive mood, and 
disposed to entertain the sight-seers right roy- 
ally; indeed, to the moping otvl it was some- 
thing of a red letter day, for he received an 
apostrophe from the poetess-laureate of the 
i day, which doubtless pleased bis owlship as 
much as it did those of the mystic circle who 
chanced to be eavesdrop ping. The monkeys, 
too, were equal to the occasion, and by their 
amusing antics endeavored to prove that the 
Darwinian idea is not, after all, so very far 
from being correct. 
Mr. 8. T. Pickard, associate editor, assisted 
by his amiable and estimable wife, then held 
a sort of informal reception at his splendid 
summer cottage just ovor thA brow of the hill. 
From this point a sweeping view of the sur- 
roundings on either side may be had, which 
afforded a rich treat for those who live far 
away from the seashore. 
Several honorary gnests were also present, 
among them Giles O. Bailey, of the Sunday 
Times, Benj. Kingsbury, Jr Judge Gould of 
the Municipal Court, and Charles F. Whittier, 
all of this city. 
The hour for dinner having arrived, the 
party were Boon seated at the bountiful table* 
of the Union House, where a most excellent 
meal was provided, to which all did ample 
justice. Upon the tables were vases of beauti- 
ful flowers, whioh shed a rich perfume over 
the scene, aud each guest was made the re- 
cipient of a button-hole bouquet, while every- 
thing conducive to make the reunion a success 
was most cheerfully performed; a coterie of 
pretty waiter girls hovered near at hand, who 
should be remembered for their untiring efforts 
to please one and all, aud who, like Ganymede, 
were cheerful 'cup-bearers to the gods assem- 
bled on the isle of Olympia—in short, it was a 
most fitting prelude to the "feast of reason 
aud flow of soul” which followed, of which 
we can make only a brief mention. 
As an appropriate opening of the post pran- 
dial exercises, Mr. E. H- Elwell, editor of tbe 
Tranccript, introduced Mr. Charles P. Illsley, 
of Cambridge, Mass., who, as the founder of 
that paper, was looked upon as the grandfatber 
of the present corps of contributors. He made 
pleasant allusions to tbe youthful days of his 
literary career, and rejoiced that be had lived 
to see the circulation of the paper grow from 
forty copies to its present edition of twenty-six 
thousand, aud hoped the future will show no 
retrogation from these figures. 
Mr. S. T. Pickard then read a number of let- 
ters from the absent ones, tbe first being from 
John G. Whittier, who could not be present, 
aud therefore sent tbe following: 
Amesbuby, 7th Mo., 4, 1883. 
ily Dear rickara: 
I greatly regret that I cannot ba with y m on 
the 11th inat., to meet in pertou the contribut- 
ors to the Transcript, mot of whom 1 bare 
only known iu prt ~.a and verse. For many 
years I have been a constant reader of tbe 
paper, wblcb 1 regard as one of tbe belt family 
periodicals in tbe couutry. I cannot boast 
ihatlhave much right to class myself as a 
contributor, but I am reminded that my la- 
mented brother enlivened its pages with the 
art and satire of Ethen Spikes' letters. For 
him, as for myself, I send beany greetings to 
all who are favored to attend a gathering so 
uniqne and to pleasant. 
I am, truly, thy friend, 
(Signed) John G. Whittikb. 
Letters were also received from Elizabeth 
Oakes Smith, formerly of this city, J T. 
Trowbridge, Mr. M. P. Williams, Prof. E. 
P. Tbwing, Mr. H. E. Edwards, together with 
a poem, Mr. T. Frank Locke, Mr. E. B. Lowe, 
Dr. N. P. True of Bethel, Mr. William Goold, 
the historian, Mr. Edward M. Gage, (foreman 
of the Transcript many years ago), and from 
Rev. Edw. A. Band, all expressing best wishes 
for the reunion. 
Mr. Thomas S. Collier of New London, 
Conn., tne well known poet and author, was 
next introduced, who read a poem written for 
the occasion. He then made a few remarks 
sailed to the time, expressing in a felicitous 
manner his delight at being present. 
The statist cal department well repre- 
sented by our genial friend, 
Pickard, who said that he had always been a 
silent partner iu__t)i*-"Transcript, but wonld 
“’'dTreir 'MB Murage to the sticking point,” and 
favor the company with an array ot dry facts. 
Qls account of the increase in circulation, ard 
the many ins and outs of the business side of 
life, were listened to with interest and pleasure- 
The next speaker. Mr. Stephen Smith, ap- 
peared as the sole representative of the Prov- 
ince of Nova Scotia. He also read an original 
poem, and spoke iu terms fraught with feeling, 
of bis pilgrimage to this reunion. 
Judge Geo. F. Gould of this city was called 
upon to speak, and said that while be was not 
a contributor, he was pleated to meet so many 
present, and would always be found an atten 
tive reader. 
Harry W. French was the next to respond, 
and made the most felicitous speech of the 
day. Those who beard him in his lectures 
recently la our city know what to expect from 
this popular lecturer and author. 
He was followed by Hon. Benjamin Kinge- 
bury, Jr., who spoke of his early experience as 
a journalist. He said he had read the Tran- 
script for forty years, and found it to be one of 
the be:t educators in the country. 
Other speakers followed, and among them 
Mr. Willis B. Allen of Bostoo, who made a 
few remarks highly appropriate. This ended 
the exercises, and preparations were soon made 
to go on board the steamer. 
The following resolution, submitted by one 
of the contributors, was adopted: 
Rewired, That for a pleasant reception and 
excursion, tendered the contributors of the 
Portland Transcript, we present to the proprie- 
tors of that paper our most hearty thanks: and 
that we wish them and their paper continned 
prosperity, to richly dererved. 
We append below the revised list of those 
who were preseut, as the published lists w> re 
unavoidably incorrect: 
Charles P. llsley, Cambridge, Mass. 
Harry W. French. Boston. 
Mrs. Frances L.Mace, Bangor. 
Susan O. Curtis, “Hope Harvey/' Garland, Me. 
Clinton S. Masseck, .Manchester, N. H. 
Caroline D. II we, Portland. 
Thomas S. Collier, New York. 
Mrt. L. D. M. Sweat. Portland. 
Ella M S. Marble, Portland. 
Maud L Greenwood, Portland. 
Wm. I). Little, Portland. 
Miss A. F. Dyer, “Saturnia/' Portland. 
Walter N. Pine, No. Carmel, Me. 
A. F. Lewis, Frye burg. Me. 
Mrs. Ellen M. Mason. North Conway, N. II. 
Mrs. L. M. Fogg, Hath. 
E. Addle Heath, Boston. 
Miss E. M. Baiigs, Portland. 
Alice Cora Hammond, Lynn, Mass. 
Lena B. Cole, Portland. 
Annie M. Libby LewistOB. 
Madiune May, New York 
Willis Boyd Allen, Boston. 
H.H. Emery, Portland. 
Fred F. Foster, Ware, N. H. 
A. W Gould, Wllliamstown, Mass. 
Mrs. P. C. Dole. So. Windham, Me. 
Mrs. M. D. Wellcome. Yarmouth. 
Robert F. Barbour, (‘‘Robert Kexdale”) Portland. 
Isaac i-obb, Poatland. 
Mis. Josie Currier. Boston. 
Carrie D. Swan Gardiner. 
H. E. Pritchard, Portland. 
Mabel El well, Deertng, Me. 
J. Swett Rowe. Bangor. 
FINANCIAL ANDCOMMER IAL 
Portland Daily Whele*alr Jlarkrt 
PORTLAND, July 12. 
Flour continues quiet And easy And prices remain 
about the same. In Produce, trade is very good 
and prices unchanged, except for Eggs, which have 
advanced to li)@2(’c doz. Oats (car lots) quoted 
at 6Cc. Pork and Lard dull and declining. Old 
potatoes 25@S5c IP bush. 
le following are to-day’s quotations of Flour, 
Grain, provisions. Ac. 
Colour. 
8nperflne ami 
low grades. .3 50@4 60 
X Spring and 
XX Spring. .6 50@0 50 
Patent Spriug 
Wheats ....7 60@8 60 
Michigan Win- 
ter straightsft 50®8 00 
Do roller.... 6 60®7 00 
St. Louis Win- 
ter straight 6 00@0 60 
Do roller. ..6 60^7 00 
Winter Wheat 
atents.7 00 @7 50 
f’rodnce. 
Cranberries, $> bbl— 
Maine ... 12 00® 13 00 
Cape Cod.15 00® 17 00 
Pea Beans 2 86@ 2 76 
Mediums.... 2 60®2 06 
German med2 26®2 30 
Yellow Eyes3 8608 00 
Onions »bbl. 5 00®6 60 
Bermuda—2 2W2 87 
New Potatoes 3 00® 3 26 
('heete. 
Vermont —10 fS12 
N Y Fnct’y..l0 @12 
Apple**. 
Eating p bbl.. 4 R0®5 OOl 
Evaporated lb 10 y% @ 18 M» 
Dried Apples_0w@10 
Sliced .10@10»* 
Granulated |Mb .... »Vs 
Extra 0...84fe 
Clraia. 
R.M.Corn, car lots....68 
I Mix Corn,oar lots @«7 
I Corn, bag lots.... 70^75 I 
I Oats, car'lots. 60 
Oats, hag lots.66 
Meal 70 
CottonSeed.car lots 28 «*> 
CottouSeed,bag lots30 Ou 
Sacked Bran car lot. 
18 00 ft 18 60 
| do hag lots.... 23 60 
I Middlings, car lots 24 00 
[ Racks 20 60®20 76 
Hams,covered 14\fe@16o 
Lard— 




Red Top.4 26@4 60 
Timothy... 2 16@2 35 
Clover.16!/a(ftl6 
Kniain*. 
Muscatel.1 70@2 40 
linden I-av’r 9 20 a 2 30 
OnduraVal.. 9%@11 
OrHiigra. 
Valencia 10 00@13 00 
Florida.0 0(%O00 
Messina.7 00a8 00 
Palermo.6 60@7 60 
l.rmona. 
Messina.4 60@6 00 
Palermo ,...4 60@6C0 
t’hirnge Vruia Quotntion*. 
Portland, July 12. 
Tlie following quotations of Grain were received 
by telegraph t.-dav by Bigelow A Co., 167 Commer- 
cial street, Portland: 
Chicago-Wheat.-.-Corn.— Gate. 
time. July. Aug. Sept July. Aug. July. 
9.30.. 99% 100% 102% 51 61% 24% 
10.00. 98% 100% 102% 01% 61% 24% 
10.30 98% 100% 102% 61% 61% 34% 
11.00. 98% 100% 102% 61% 52 34% 
11.30. 98% 100% 102% 62 62% 34% 
12.00. 99 99% 102% 61% 61% 34% 
12.30.. 98% 100 101% 6i% 61% 34% 
1.03.. 98% 100 102 61% 51% 34% 
Call 98% 100% 102% 51% 61% 34% 
I'oreign Esperu. 
MONTEVIDEO. Bark Samuel E Spring—396,- 
479 ft lumber. 
I*r? WiiMiMair Vfturkfi. 
Th* following quotation* wa wholesale price* and 
wirnKtod daily by Stoier Bro*. 4fc Oo.. Dry Good*, 
Woolon* and Kaney Goods, 144 to 162 Middle ftreeu 
jjN»ii.h,A< HKi» conrroira. 
Megvy36in. 7 Via SH 
Med. 36 in. 6% & 7Vfc 
Light 36 in. 5 6 








Medium.. .11 #14 
U*bt. 8 'SIO 
l»enims.12Vfc'*il8Mi 
1 »ucka-Browr 9 (a 12 
Fancy lSVfcftlffVfc 
.. o'* w 
Corset -Joans.... 7 a 8 
Satteen*. 8® 9Vfc 
(Jambrio*. 6(2 6Mi 
Silesia*.10>a20 
[Cotton Flannel*. 7® 16 




Kent 8« In. .llVk*18 
Mwl.St! in H 'all 
Light3<iin.. « a 7'4 
42 in..10 ai4 
5-4... 11 817 
Fine 6-4.16 &20 
Fine 7-4.19 ®23 
Fine 8-4.21 ®28 
Fine 9-4.26 084 
Pine 10-4 ..27%fcff*S4fc 
’*tock llarkrt. 
The following quotations of stocksj are reported 
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton, cornet 
of M iddie and Exchange streets. 
NKW VORK STOCKS. 
Missouri Pacific...102% 
Wabash preferred 43 
Omaha common •.. 45 
Denver A K.G... 42% 
Omaha preferred .104 
Northern Pacflc preferred. .... 85% 
Northern Pacific common. 49% 
Louis & Nash... 62 
Central Pacific 75 
Texas acific. .. •• 36% 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
Flint A Pere Marquette common. 27 
A T. A S. F. ... 84 
Boston A Maine .160% 
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred.100% 
U R. A Ft Smith. 20 
Marquette, Hughton A Out. common. 42% 
Mexican Central 7s. 68 
New Work • tsek ud IHsaer Ntrksl* 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, July 12.—Money is in plentiful sup- 
ply at 2j£2% on call, cloriDgat 2; prime mercantile 
paper at Vq,5%. Exchange is weak at 4.84% for 
lone and 4.87% for short. State bonds quiet. Rail- 
road bonds lower. Governments unchanged except 
for 3s, wbicn are Vs better a» 103%% 108%. 
Tbe transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 241.0<i0 shares. 
The tollowing are to-day’s closing quotations on 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s. 103% 
do do do 5s, ext.101 
do do do 4% s, reg. 312% 
do do do 4V2S,coup.112% 
do do do 4s, reg .118% 
do do do 4s, coup.118% 
Pacific 6s, ’95 .127 
Tbe following are the closing quotations Stocks: 
Chicago A Alton .134 
Chieogo A Alton pref.140 
Chicago, Eurr A Quincy ..124% 




Michigtn Central. 91% 
New Jersey Central 86% 
Northwestern 130% 
Northwestern pref .150 
Eew York Central..117% 
Rock Island. .122% 
St. Paul.103% 
St. Paul pref..119 
Union Pacific Stock. 93% 
Western Union Tel 81% 
California Tliniag Clsclw. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, July 12.—The following are ft# 
cloeing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Best A Belcher. 4*4 
Bodie ...... 1 
Eureka. 444 
Gould A Curry. 2Vs 
Hale A Noroross ..— 0 
Mexican... 3 
Northern Belle.. 64% 
sRynkXfirada. .... 444 
Union Cofe)^.•. ..: 544 
Yellow jaci^^^y^^rrTnr..4 --_„ 
Bohton Produce Market. 
Boston, July 12.—The following were to-day's 
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes: 
Butter We Quote We tern creameries at 21® 
23c fpr choice, 18*20c tor fair and good Northern 
creameries at 21 @23c for choice, I8*20c lor fair 
and good; New York -*n«i Vermont dairies 19®21e 
U lb for choice, 16* 17c for, fair and good; choice 
Western dairy at 1* *l7e and Western ladle packed 
14*16; market dull. 
Cheese dull at 94%®10c for choice and 8®9o for 
fair and good; 04%fa/7Vfce for common. 
Eggs— have been selling at 18^*19 for Eastern, 
18vg»84%c for New York and Vermont, 17® 18 Jp 
doz for Western and N S. 
Potatoes—new 2 60 a 2 76. 
Chicage Live Stuck Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago. July 12.—Hogs— Receipts 12,0^0 head, 
shipments 5600 head;opened steady but weaker and 
10*16c lower mixed at 6 0O@5 30; heavy 5 26® 
5 50; light at 5 16*5 80;skips at 3 00*6 10 
Cattle—Receipts 7,000 head; shipments 2000: 





Nfw York, July 12.—Flour market—Receipts 
12,686 bbls; exports 1395 bbls; dull and heavy 
with light export demand, mainly for low grades, 
and limited inauiry from local trade, sales 16,600 
bbls. 
Flour quotations—no 2 at z 4' 'a.3 ou; superanu 
Western and State at 3 25 a.3 70; common to g«o4 
extra Western and State 3 90@4 40; good to ehoioe 
do at 4 60@6 75; common to choice White Wheat 
Western extra at 6 25@6 76; fancy do 6 80@7 26; 
common to good extra Ohio at 4 ou e£6 50: comm* 
to choice extra St. Louis at 4 OOtffiH 75: Paten 
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 6O$0 60: choiei 
to double extra do at 6 60@7 IK*; City Mill extra a 
6 25@5 76 2400 bbls No 2 at 2 40@3 60; 700 bbls 
Superfine at 3 25 a3 90; 800 low extra at 3 90$ 
4 26 26oO bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 00(^7 26; 
610 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 '.K)a7 20; Southern 
fiou stead}: common to fair at 4 10@5 00 good 
t choice at 5 0636 62%. 4Vhe««— receipts 91,- 
956 bush exports 4045 bush; c o ed stronger at % 
nder outside price*; sales 6,136,000 bush, in- 
cluding 120,000 bush on ihe spot. No 2 Spring at 
1 06% to arrive; No 2 at 96c oelivered; No 2 bed 
1 11%@1 12 in store 1 t2%@l 12% f 0 b; 1 16% 
16% e'ev; No 1 Red Staie at 119: |No 1 White 
at 1 18%. H is weak; Western at62%S66c; 
Canada and State 68<a70c. i'srs opened %$lo 
higher, afterwards lost advance, closing stronger at 
%®*%c under best rates with moderate export and 
fair speculative trade; receipts 362 650 bush; ex- 
ports 109,866 bush, sales 2,285,000 bu*h,inc)ndlng 
lHo.ooo bush on the spot; No 3 at 57c; No 2 at 61c 
afloat; low Mixed t»3c; No 2 for July at 69%(360c, 
closing 59% o; August 60%@61%c, closing 61c; 
Sept 61% tt62%c. dosing at 6/c; October at 63c. 
•ait—options shade lower; cash without marked 
change, receipts 46,500 bush: sales 304,1*00 bush; 
No 3 at 40c do White at 43c.No 2 at 41%;a4»%c; 
White at 46%@46%e, No 1 at 42c; White at 64c; 
No 2^Clii ago 43c; Mixed Western 42a45c: White 
at 47(Sp53c; White Stale 641(tfo. Mugar weak; re- 
fining 6%®6% ; refined easier, Con. A at 8%c; cut 
loaf and crushed at 9%@9%c: powdered 9%(S%c: 
Extra C 7%@7%;White do 7%27%c; off A 7% @ 
8c; standard at A 8% aS^sc; Cubes 8% a9c; gran- 
ulated 813 1«. Molasses steady; 600 hhdt CVba 
Philadelphia delivery 26% for 60 test, PeirwIeMm 
— united at 1 08% ; refined 7%<g7%. Taliww it 
steady, sales 62,000 lbs*t7%C&7 13-16. Pork ta 
tower sales 3 5 bbls mess on j-pot at 15 60@16 00; 
150 bbls extra prime at 14 60 l.ar«l heavy and 
unsettled and 3(>@37 points lo er and more doing 
for export with fair speculative trade; sales 700 .cs 
prime steam ou spot at 8 67% 38 90; 145 les city 
steam at 8 60; refined for oontinint quoted 9 10; 
5 A 9 70. Butter weak State 16^23: Western 101$ 
21%e; I’enn creamery at 22%e. Cheese steady; 
State at 8%@lO%. Western flat •$£*. 
Freights steady—Wheat p steam 3%d. 
Chicago, julv 12.—The Flour market is dull! 
Spring Wheat 3 50® 5 00; Minnesota at 3 60®4 26i 
bakers at5 00®6 76; patents 6 5t>a7 60; Winter 
at 4 00®6 25. Wheat—regular ffeverish, closed a 
shade firmer: 98%c for July; 1 00® 1 00% Aug: 
1 02®l 021 8 for September; 1 03% for October: 
No 3 Chicag > Sprin* 93%c; No 3 at 82®83c No 2 
Red Winter 1 04c. Corn is generally higher at 61% 
for cash and July .61% c.for August; 61%c for Sep- 
tember. 51%c October, Oats are eaiser at 34%o 
for cash; 34% c for July; 29%c August; 27%c for 
September. Rye is steady at 63%o. Pork lower; 
13 OO® 13 26 cash: 13 OO for July; 13 11X^13 12% 
for August. 13 26® 13 27% September; 13 32%® 
13 35 for October. Lard is lower; 8 17%®8 20 for 
cash and July; 8 26 for September 8 37%®8 40 for 
October. Bulk Meat* are in fair demand, shoulders 
6 25 short rib at 6 95:$hort clear 7 60. 
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon 
Wheat advanced Vsc for August and October and % 
Sep tern er. Com advanced % for July and august 
and %c for September. Oats declined % for July, 
advanced %c for August. Pork advanced lOe for 
September and 7 %c for October. Lard advanced 
2% for August and 6 for September. 
Receipts—Flour 4,300 bbls. wheat 26,000 busb, 
corn 179,000 bush, oats 106,000 bu, rye 0,000 bu, 
barley 1,100 bush. 
Shipments— Flour12,000 bbls.wheat 46.000 busb. 
corn 384.000 bu. oats 127,000 bu. rye 130,000 bu, 
barley 420 bush. 
St. Ix>uis, July 12.—Flour dull. Wheat unsettled, 
closed lower than yesterday foi options and better 
for cash. No 2 Red Fall l 06®1 06; 1 04% bid for 
July; 1 04% ® l 05% for August; 1 06%@1 07% 
lor September 1 07% @1 08% for October; No 3 at 
92%® 94c. Pork dull, jobbtnf at 14 00. Lard is 
nominal. 
Receipts—Flour 3.000 bbls, wheav 23,000 bush, 
corn 00,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush.rye 0,000 busb. 
barley 0,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 3,000 bbls, wheat 8,000 busb, 
corn 0,000 bush.oats 00,000 bush.rye 00,000 bush, 
barley 0000 bush. 
Detroit July 12.—Wheat firm: No 1 White fall 
cash aud .July at 1 02%; August 1 04 September at 
1 (i«; October 1 08;No2 at 91 %c; No 2 Red Winter 
14 7%. 
Receipts 3,000 bnsb; shinments 17.000 bush. 
New Orleans, July 12,—Cotton steady;Middling 
uplands 9%o. 
Mobile, July 12.—Cotton is weak; Middling up- 
lands 9%c. 
Savannah, July 12.—Cotton is easy; Middling 
uplands 9% <*. 
Memphis, Jaly 12.-Cotton steady; Middling up« 
lands 9%c._ 
Karoprnu Maikfl*. 
(By Tele«r?ph > 
IjOWDON July 12 -Consol* 99 3-10. 
LvTERPOOL,July 12—12.30 p. M.-Cotton market 
easier; uplands at &W* Organs 54fcd; sales 10,000 
bales.speoulatiou andieaport 1000. 
THE PUIvoK 
FRIDAY MORMSH. JULY 18. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. 'lhe name and address of the writer are in 
ell cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
The Buckfleld Robbery. 
Tbe Press finds it has unintentionally 
dine injust'ce to Mr. Alfred Cole of Buck- 
fl'hl, Maiue, by publication of the s»a11- 
m ts of the detective C M. Wormwell, 
Which appealed in its issue of the 9th lust. 
We willingly piiblisli t .e endorsement of 
M Cole’s integrity and g u>d character giv- 
e by six of ;he prominent citizens of Buck- 
field, and hia own letter which appears in 
tlie Press this morning, and we feel that in 
• doing we are only doing w hat we can to 
set him right before the community. We re- 
gret that the desire for news should have 
led one of our editorial corps to publish a 
statement of that character, even if coming 
from a detective employed to investigate the 
case, and given iu a public place, and can 
only express the regret of a'l concerned at 
the injustice that ha been unwittingly 
done. 
Postmaster Adrean of Baltimore recent 
ly wrote to Postmaster General Gresham 
that tbe civil service commissioner was com- 
municating directly with the members of 
the local examining board at Baltimore, who 
are employes iu his office, and that In his 
opinion this was detrimental to the disci- 
pline of the office, and contrary to the cus- 
tom which requires official communications 
to subordina es to go first to the head of the 
department. The postmaster general has 
replied to Mr. Adrean that he sees no impro- 
priety whatever in the civil service commis./ 
■ion communicating directly with the local 
board of examiners relative to their duty un- 
der the L.w, notwithstanding that they 
are employer iu his office. The post- 
master-geneial says: They are subordin- 
ates of yours in an official sense, but in 
respect of the duties devolved on them by 
the civil service law and rules, as members 
of the local board of examiners, they are aud 
should be independent of any authority, 
save that created and conferred by the law. 
The refusal of Mr. Marsh to submit to 
the committee investigating the Tewksbury 
almshouse the book containing the names 
of the dead whose bodies were handed over 
to the doctors in Massachusetts seems, when 
all the circumstances are considered, very 
proper. Mr. Marsh has already given the 
number of bodies dissected, and this is all 
the committee needs for the purposes of 
their investigation. The names can serve 
only one purpose, and that is to furnish a 
powerful weapon to Gov. Butler with which 
to pursue Mr. Marsh. It was Mr. Marsh's 
duty under the law to deliver certain un- 
claimed bodies to the surgeons. The publics' 
tion of the names of the persons whose bod 
ies were so delivered would excite the per. 
sonal hostility of their relatives against Mr. 
Marsh and put him in jeopardy for what was 
simply a strict compliance with the law. 
It is announced that the lottery men in- 
tend to litigate their right to the use of the 
mails in the Supreme Court, upon the 
ground that an institution which a State 
Legislature baa regularly approved and 
chartered cannot be constitutionally placed 
under the ban and denied those privileges 
which the United States government has se- 
cured to the general public, but from the 
enjoyment of which Congress has declared 
that fraudulent concerns shall be debarred. 
This is a tolerably ingenious argument, and 
if a preliminary injunction can be obtained 
enjoiuing the Postmaster Genera1 from en- 
forcing bis recent order, the lottery TUlljiTj 
J‘*fl**T'r''.~'.nt rr—1"TT“imjli"*ar"nf the Su. 
preme Court docket will be masters of the 
situation. 
An expedition to explore the bottom of the 
Red Sea for the purpose of discovering the 
"treasures which were left there on a certain 
memorable occasion, is to be organized. A 
sum of 750,000 francs has been already sub- 
scribed for the purpose, and steps will 
speedily be taken to drag the Red Sea and 
the Bitter Lakes, with the view of bringing 
to light such remains as there as ay be of 
“the chariots and the horsemen aud all the 
host of Pharaoh.” As an Eastern army 
usually carries with it a large store of jewels 
and other valuables, it is felt that the treas- 
ure trove may recoup the 750,000 francs sub- 
scribed and yield a considerable profit on 
the ouilay. 
Hon. Henry Kahlo of Toledo, a member 
of the iast Legislature and nominated for 
the next, has refused to be a candidate, as 
he does not wish to have anything to do 
wilh the canvass. He says that by the nom" 
inatiou of Hoadiy the Ohio Democracy has 
been subjected to the control of the money 
power and the liquor element. He also 
makes a point-blank assertion that votes 
were bought aud sold in the State conven- 
tion, and names the sum at which they 
were offered. Mr. Kahlo is one of the most 
respectable and influential Democrats in 
Lucas county. 
Dennis Kearney, who was shut out of 
the anti-monopoly convention, promptly 
mounted a plalfoim and traduced the deie' 
gates as “nothing more nor Jess than a lot 
ot free-trade, tree-ium, free-love, black, 
mining, hatchet-faced cranks and profit- 
mongeiing dudes who knew aK much about 
the labor question as a hen knows about 
heaven.” Evidently D< iinis’s tongue is still 
in good working order. 
It turns out tbat the delegate who nom- 
inated Butler for the Presidency in the re 
cent anti-monopoly convention was Col. 
Springer, formerly editor of the Slew Era 
Leader, a publication that has n. t been en. 
tir^y forgotten in Portland. 
Commissioner Evans has been forced, 
presumably by the report of Collector Slack, 
to ask for Mr. Horton’s resignation. It 
would have been much better for the Com- 
missioner’s reputation if Horton had never 
been appointed. 
The Pennsylvania Republicans have once 
more become united and harmonious. A 
year of Democratic rule did it. 
The Hon. J. B. Weaver, ex-Presideutial 
candidate, has turned up again, this time as 
Greenback candidate foi Governor of Iowa. 
Changes in English Society. 
(Fortnightly Review.] 
During the last 30 or 40 years not merely 
the superstructure, but the foundation of 
English society has changed. The plutocrat- 
ic has gradually been substituted for the ar- 
istocratic principle; many of the prejudices 
and sentimenU of the latter may have been 
assimilated by the former, and it is for this 
reason that there exists a tendency to ignore 
or to minimize the fundamental character 
of the metamorphosis. The Spectator a few 
days ago published a list of the enormous 
sums left by a selection of rich men who 
have died during the last decade, and the 
large proportion of these consisted of persons 
belonging to the class of nouveaux riches or 
parvenus. Before the Crimean war the 
number of families who had attained a con- 
spicuous position in London society by dint 
of mere wealth was extremely small. Suc- 
cessful stock brokers, colonial Cro;si. finan- 
ciers, and speculators oi foreign origin aid 
not then give, or asnire to give, banquets to 
the great, nor did their wives throw open 
their reception-rooms to a brilliant com par v. 
Grosvetror-square, Park-lane, Belgrave- 
square, and Gro3venor-place, St. James’s- 
square, and Carlton House Terrace were 
each of them a species of exclusive Fau- 
bourg Saint Germain. The palaces of South 
Kensington were either not in existence or 
were tenanted by persons who were not and 
did not affect to be of any great social ac- 
count. Since then everything Iras changed, 
and the change has not received the notice 
It deserves at the hands of the Liber al man- 
agers or the social critics of the period. It 
has not, however, escaped the notice of the 
Conservativi 6. They have recognized the 
development of a new social order, and 
therefore of a new political force. They 
have striven assiduously to enlist Its ener- 
gies mi their side, and they have been far 
from unsuccessful. It is an old sayimi in 
the manufacturing districts of Northern 
England that when a Methodist keeps a car- 
riage he turns a Churchman. There Sg cer- 
tainly at the present time a strong tondency 
for families, Liberal by birth, interest, and 
occupation, no sooner to have laid securely 
the foundation of their fortunes than they 
become Conservatives. Numbers of in- 
stances might be mentioned in the counties 
of Lancashire and Yorkshire In which the 
sons of parents who were Radicals and Char- 
tists profess themselves followers of the late 
L >rd Bt aconsfield. 
Ooean Grove, New Jersey. 
Tit*' Mi tlmdists arc an extraordinary pei 
pi*-; eccentric, very odd and funny. It 
ought noi to be so, because their spirit a'd 
methods ought to he those of all other relig- 
ious denominations. They profess to belong 
to the army of the Lord of Hosts, aud are 
not content to receive tiie fjord’s pay aud 
eat bis rations without fighting his battles. 
They therefore make war upon the- and 
all his works, actively and incessantly, hit- 
ting him every way and any how, and hit. 
ting hard in the endeavor to drive him out. 
This charming watering place is of their 
creation. They began here to found a camp 
meeting estab ishmeut In the wilderness* 
and now it blossoms as the rose. The coun- 
try was quite wild when they came here, 
but now a beautiful town has sprung up as 
by enchainment under their creative hand. 
A leading part of their system here is, to do 
whatever they can to drive out from society 
the alcohol habit and the tobacco habit. 
There is hut oue station for Asbury Park 
aud Oceau Grove. They are really two sep- 
arate towns, but practieady one, and they 
are both under the same system, and co-op 
erate heartily with each other. The sale of 
tobacco and other intoxicants is forbidden, 
aud Sunday trains do not stop here, so the 
place is entirely free from the swarms of row* 
dies, roughs aud rascals which infest so 
many of our beautiful watering places on 
the junday. 
The Methodists make temperance a prom- 
inent part of their dhurch work, and devote 
a great deal of time and labor to it. They 
have in a beautiful grove in the ceutre o^ 
the town an auditorium that will seat com* 
fortably 5000 people. The seats are so ar- 
ranged that every auditor faces squarely to 
the platform, and the entire audience is 
brought within reach of the speaker’s voice- 
This place has a good aud substantial roof 
as a protection from rain. Near this audito- 
rium is the Tabernacle, a substantial build- 
ing, made to seat a thousand people; this is 
for smaller assemblies aud for cold, windy 
days. 
The Woman’s Christian Temperance Un- 
ion is now carrying on meetings here, hav- 
ing prominent women workers and speakers 
from many distant parts of the country. To- 
morrow the Sons of Temperance of North 
America commence their annual meetiug, to 
last three days, with speakers and workers 
from many distant parts of the Uuion and 
from the Dominion of Canada, an i proba- 
bly from England also. The audiences at- 
tending these meetings are very large, con- 
taining visitors from almost every part of 
the Union, who are at this place, at Asbury 
Park and other seaside resorts, many of 
which are within a few minutes by rail of 
Oct-au Grove. 
Almost the entire eastern coast of New 
Jersey is lined with watering places, 
thronged by people from Newark, Jersey 
City, Paterson, Trenton, Princeton and oth- 
er towns in this State, and from New York, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, and other large 
cities, which lie.-within one, two, three or 
four hours bv fail of any point on the coast, 
from S.” .rook to Cape Sla 
o other State in the Uuion. I 
think, that lia&'w^a^jyjmywatering places as 
New Jersey. Norn- i?^!Smmm«m>4suw 
a scale or so gay as Newport, Saratoga and 
Niagara Falls. Some of them attract per- 
sons fond of excitement and excess, but gen, 
etally they are so quiet and comfortable that 
moderate people can enjoy a few weeks at 
them very much, and go home from them 
with improved health and morals no worse 
than before. Beginning at the northerly part 
of the coast going south, the places of resort 
are: Sandy Book, Highlands, Belle Vue,Sea 
Bright, Monmouth Beach, Atlauticville. 
Long Branch, West End, Elberton, Deal 
Beach, Asbury Park, Ocean Grove, Ocean 
Beach, Spring Lake, Sea Girt, Manasquan, 
Point Pleasant, Bay Head, Mantolokingi 
Chadwick, Lavallette City, Berkeley, In- 
land Heights. From this point the coast 
continues some thirty or forty miles farther 
south to Cape May, with other watering 
places all along the shore. The summer 
population of these places is constantly in- 
creasing, as the country becomes richer 
and more populous. 
uut mere are none or tnem so desirable as 
the resorts in Maine are, for those who wish 
'o escape the heats of summer. All along 
on the Jersey shore the heats are great when 
the wind is off the land, cool only when the 
wind is from the sea. But on the sea coast 
of Maine cool breezes can be calculated up- 
on to make evei y day, especially every night, 
comfortable; consequently, the watt ring 
places of the far east are visited by constant- 
ly increasing numbers every year. 
There are s -veral places in New Jersey 
besides Asbury Park and Oceari Grove 
where the liquor traffic is prohibited. Vine- 
land is one, of them, a very pretty and flour- 
ishing town of 12,000 inhabitants, which ev- 
erybody has heard of. There are also Mill- 
ville, a seat of large glass works, Williams- 
towu f 2000 inhabitants, Hackettstown. 
Higbt Town and Haddonfield, a beautiful 
town of 3000 inhabitants, largely occupied 
by people doing business In Philadelphia. 
At the last local option vote in the latter 
town only 4 votes were cast for rum, in 
Millville none, and in Vineland 15. At 
Vineland last spring I saw the manager and 
owner of the glass works at Millville, who 
said that now they had a perfectly orderly 
and peaceful community, and very prosper- 
ous. The workmen mostly own the houses 
they occupy, and are saving money, but be- 
fore the grog shops were driven ou„ the men 
spent their wages for liquor, and the glass 
works were g eatly troubled by drunken 
workmen, who could not be induced t.o work 
regularly, losing each of them, one, two or 
three days in the week, sometimes the en- 
tire week, so that the establishment, besides 
the trouble, had difficulty iu making both 
ends meet. But now they do an excellent 
business, in which the workmen fully share. 
A friend here a day or two ago told me a 
funny and significant story about the working 
of civil service reform. There was to be ap- 
pointed an assistant weigher. There was a 
man already iu the service as a laborer, who 
had been as such doing the work of weigh- 
ing for more than ten years. He was an 
uncommonly bright, smart, intelligent man, 
thoroughly acquainted with weighing in all 
its parts; he was an expert; no man was or 
could be more capable than he iu that work. 
But on examination he could not tell tbe 
boundaries of all the States, nor ihe names 
and the length of all our rivers, nor the 
names of the capitals and chief towns, so he 
did not pass! But a young fellow ju«t out of 
school did pass and was appointed assistant 
weigher, who had never had steelyards in 
bis hands, had never weighed anything, had 
never seen anything weighed! The school 
boy said, “I ought not to be appointed, I 
know nothing of the dutiestof the placet.” 
My informant saw one of the examiners and 
said: “Wiiy did you not examine these 
candidates on the duties of the post as as- 
sistant weigher, insiead of inquiring about 
mailers that have no relation whatever to 
them?” The answer was: 
*‘VVe could not do that because, knowing 
nothing about them ourseives, wo should not 
know if the answers were correct.” 
Three cheers for civil service reform! 
It is quite curious to see how conspicuous 
is the place Ma ne occupies in temperance 
ami prohibition azltation. The liquor inter- 
est protesting and declaring the Maine law 
to be “a failure” ; the temperance men af- 
firming the contrary; the liquor leagues ve 
hemently opposing prohibition on the ground 
that it doubles the d maud* for liquor oid 
vastly increases tile quantity sold; and the 
temperance men earnestly advocating that 
policy for tbe reason that it greatly dimlu- 
r ■ 
ishes the quantity sold, in many places 
sweeping the grog shops entirely away. 
The temperance men and women through- 
out the country, address to the “saloons-’ 
the phrase applied by the California patriots 
and saints to the Chinese. 
Neai, Dow. 
A Confidential Hotel Clerk 
Tells About Character lu Signature. 
“You can’t tell auythlng by tbe handwrit- 
ing," said the :lerk. “I’ve been behind a 
desk more than 10 years, aud long ago 
learned to believe nothing that came from it 
traveler's pen, paiticulurly when lie cam in 
tired, dusty, hungry aud laboring under the 
excitement that follows the payment of an 
ex rhitant hack bill. Gen. Grant is llie on- 
ly man 1 know whose name at all sugge is 
his business; his sig. looks like a carefully 
revised campaign map: tb"re Is boldness n 
it, aud the self-assertion and confidence thut 
are born of personal courage. Senator Ta- 
bor writes like a hired man with one hand 
lied up in a sling, and Sharon, another of 
llie bonanza senators, fills out ills name as 
carefully aud neatly as a graduating girl 
gets up her ribbon trimmed essay. A 14- 
year-old boy could double discount John 
Mickey’s millionaire band, aud Jones of 
Nevada has to take a back seat when tbe 
first clas in writing is called to tbe front. 
Few moneyed men do well with the pen. 
There is too much of the tremble aud quiver 
iu their signatures that remind one of the 
old times, when they were more familiar 
with the pick aud shovel than with ink and 
paper. But they pay tlieir bills better aud 
run up larger ‘extras’ than the chaps who 
roil in with a swagger, push back tlieir coat 
sleeves, aud with a grandiose flourish spread 
their names iu geometrically perfect and ar- 
tistically shaded letters over the larger part 
of the page Every time 1 see a man sign 
himself like a prize card writer or a crack 
sign painter, I grow suspicious of him, ask 
about Ins baggage, and feel like demanding 
bis board iu advance. Hotel beats are the 
slickest signature makers iu the world 
Here is a fellow—three weeks ago, ‘Mask- 
eny MacKnight, New York city’—be 
writes like a profess m of penmanship sign- 
ing himself for an international contest- 
wanted loom on tbe parlor floor, bath, etc., 
ordered drinks freely and charged them up 
ostentatiously, got into us for $20 in two 
days, and left a gripsack with tfyee books, 
an old suit of clothes, a dirty shirt and half 
a dozen black collars to qflset the account. 
The way he toyed with the pen when I first 
saw him—for he was well dressed— made me 
imagine he was president of a gas company 
or owned stock iu a paying street railway 
company. It was worth $20 to see him put 
down his name; but it will never be worth 
that much again—to us. 
Drummers are demonstrative iu their sig- 
natures, and sometimes there is the aroma 
of late nights, with good cigars and strong 
drinks lingered around their names, partic- 
ularly when a squad of them swoop down 
upon us at ouce. As a usual thing they 
write as glibly as they talk, the Hebrew 
drummer alone fading occasionally to make 
bis signature look like a three-story house 
afire. The country merchant is modest in 
his handwriting, but the jay that comes iu 
for a sight-seeing tour and wants his name 
copied by the reporters so that the Bung- 
town Bee or the Whisperville Wasp will 
have a chance to reprint it puts himself on 
record in a laborious way and kind of builds 
up his name as children build blocks.” 
A Great Problem. 
TAKE ALL THE 







Anti Indigestion Cure*, 
Ague, Fever, 
And Billious Specifics. 




Iff SHORT, TAKE ALL T E BE* f 
qualities of all these, and the eat quali 
tie* of all the bent medicine of the World 
and you will Had that HOP BITTER* 
have the beat curitiv qualiiien and 
power* of «•!> concentrated in tbem, and, 
that they will cure wb« n any or all of 
thene, ningly or combined, nil. A thor- 






An Alter:!■ urcsalK 
live Tonic A *“** ©I t‘“ 
Blood Puri- Lung*, 
ficr. It puri- Swedish 
fiesthe blond Pepsin 
strengthens if” ^  
the svstem _ Cures Con- 
and acts like ***** stipatioo. 
a charm on the digestive organs. 
SWEDISH REMEDIES 
When taken together according to direction?;, 
have times and times again cured consumption 
in the fir-t and second stages. Th usands of 
testimonials of *‘s wonderf il cures. Write for 
pamplileU and ( culars—Sent Free- 
F. W. A. Lkrgengken, M. D., 
Lynn, Mass. Proprietor 
I consider Swedish Botanic Comjionnd the best 
Blots! Purifier and Spring Medicine in use. 
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Mass. 
A lady writes: “After years of severe suffering 
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia 
yeur Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured 
me. 
MWKOIMH REHEDIEM, 
»ul6 For Rule by all Drugglut*. ood&wl/ 
summer! 
Imprudences 
ARE SURE TO BRING 








FEVERS, &c., &c. 
BUT 
Perry Davis’s Pain Killer 
Drives Them Away. 
Drives Them Away. 
Drives Them Away. 
DON'T BE WITHOUT PAIN KILLER. 
BUY OF ANY DRUGGIST. 
1 
ill Bn FLOORING, 
tn jmjk ■■ I H &c-» of all thicknesses, 
I I ItO I rn width* and qualities. 
mu ■■ J3mes& Abbot, 111 ilf 58 Kilby Si., 1 9 H™ See boston. 
©odlvrnrju 
PEAK'S ISLANfllGE COMPANY 
From and after June 15, the above company will 
deliver JCE daily t any place on Peak's Island In 
quantities to suit. Orders may bo left at the Post 
Office, Peak’s Island. 
JAM. K. JON KM, iVI an Hirer 
JnlSdtf 
8. It. AIJLK*. 
Adv.rlifting Agent., 
!*5<i nANHi «r«\ mt„ huntok 
Contracts for Advertisements In Newspapers in a 
Hi ties and towns of the United Stales and (be 
oritish Province* 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co, 
or NEW VORH. 
tfSURE AGAINST MARINE 
•dSKS ONLY. 
This lompaoy will take risks at tlieir cjltloe, Mrw Vnrk, II \ easels. Cargoes ami Freights, and Issue 
open policies to merchants, maklug risks binding as 
soon as water borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January 1882. to 81st December, 
_lH***.44,412,1198 08 Premium* on Policien not marked olT 
1st January, 1882 1,018,844 85 
Total Marino Premiums 45,929,538 43 
A»8KT8.=== 
$13,171,675 02 
Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 6, 1888. 
»l« ltb-ji.1 to Policy Holders mi 
FreiuiiinisTermlnniiiijt lit iggv, 
IO PER PENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
K L>. JONES. President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vico Prcrtdent 
W. H. H. MOOUK. 2d Vice President, 
A. A. HAVEN, 3d Vice President. J. H. Ohavmajs, Secretary. 
PORTLAND: OKXCHANOE NT. 
J. W. IVMJNGER, 
(7IBUIKMPOND 7 
March 6. 1883 dlmteo uiAwflwl<» 
SAVE YulRTlONEY 
—■ and place it la an — 
ENDOWMENT POLICY 
— IN A — 
HOME 
COMPANY. 
The UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMP ANY of this city, Is now La its THIRTY- 
FIFTH YEAR, and at no time has it been more 
prosperous nr more successful. It* RESULTS 
last \ear was a LARGELY I NCREASE * BUSI- 
NESS, INCREASE!) ASSK IS, INCREASED SUR- 
PLUS, INCREASED D VIDENDS IX) POLICY 
(HOLDERS and all secured at a DECREASED 
EXPENDITURE. 
WORK iOR A 
HOME 
Com pan^ 
The Union Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, in lss2, issued 258 
policies in Maine, about one fourth 
of the entire number issued in this 
State by nearly th'rty companies. 
It i* point ar with the People, the 
largest financial institution of any 
kind in Utis State, and this is n 
good opportunity for lirst-class 
men to become connected with it. 
Apply at Company’s oflice, to 
J. F. FERRIS, 
Malta tier fer Mr; £ JV H. 
fc3F>,Coimiiunications treated confidentially when 
so desired. Gentlemen who would like to advance 
their lute osts and ascertain upon what basis they 
can represent a great, progressive Lite company 
who- e popular f. atures and phenomenal success 
guarantee liberal remuneration, are invited from 
every section of the State to communicate with us 
assured that the largest facilities will be extended 
them to aid in securing and building up a perma- 
nent business. mayStodt* 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
INSURE WITH THE 
-HAMBURGURtMEN EIRE INSU ANCE CO. 
OF GERMANY. 
Losses paid in this Country over $2,600,000. 
HAVING no sixty days clause in its policy, losses are pa>able immediately after proof without 
discount MORsE & PINKHAM, Agents. 
may30eod2m 0 Exchange bt., Portland, Me. 
Mutual 
life wmm coipw. 
Better than a 4 per cent. Government Bond 
Which at a premium pays about 3Vi r«er cent, in- 
terest. 
Hotter tliiiii the Savings Bank, 
which gives no insurance, pays abou* 4 per cent, 
interest, from which you may witbornw your de- 
posit at any time, or neglect to make It. It is easier 
to make money than to save it. 
ler Hum Tontine Polhtrs in 
other 4oni|»;ines. 
as shown by comparison of results. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE NORTH WESTERN has paid over $3,3' *0, 
<KH> matured endowment*. Besides giving in- 
surance these policies have returned the pre- 
miums with 4 to 6% per cent, com pound interest. 
THE ASSETS OK THE NORTH WESTERN, (in 
vested in the most productive and solid secur- 
ties of the c untry) have earned the past ten 
years above paving all expenses and taxes, an 
average of 4.u7 per cent interest. 
THE SURPLUS OK THE COMPANY over a 4 per 
cent, reserve is $3,022,012, 
SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done 
better by its policy-holders thau any oompauy 
In the country. It needs only to be known to be 
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their In- 
surance in the Northwestern. 
LIVE AGENTS WANTED. 
Tilt* above Endowment I'olhies 
for Milt at 
88 EXCHANGE NT. 
1*0illliitd, Maine. 
V. Uott Booth by, 
Portlar* r\, 
—AND— 
LEWIS McLELLAN, (Jorhain. 
SPECIAL 4GENT8, 





For all llrunelieN and bkelehliiK 
Outfits nl 
AlgernonStubbs’ 
A. RX STORK, 
Temple Street 
Fine Engravings, Gold, Bronze nud Blush 
Frames are my specialties; common 
f inning in all Ike ic»diiig styles. Tim e 
In want w ill llnd It to their advantage to 
examine. Formerly NTCUBs BBOM., 
Temple street. Old frames reglldcd- 
j»2.r>_ ___ odtf 
Wanted. 
Kliniit'on in n Drug More, l»y a 
young niiiii of good education, 
who is desirous of Icurtiiag me 
hasiness. * an furnish ilie very 
hes| of references for honesty and 
sobriety *ddres., BOX 24, 10. 
Turnei Mtl'llc. jylleod2w* 
P0R1L ;<D GAS UGH f UNPANL 
special lMvid.ond 
flill 15 special dividend recently declared, will be 
X paid at the Treaauier’a othco, No St* Exchange 
Street, on and after duly 2d, between the hours of 
10 and 12 o’clock, a. in. 
jy2d2w SAMUEL KOLFE, Treacurer. 
_'MISCELLANEOUS. 
UXTiSTJjHLAISrOEi ! 
PRBNTI SSL ORING, 
Invites sittention to tlie excellent 
•% 
American and English Insurance Co’s. 
represented at his agency 
KTo. 311-2 Bxclinny e s t. 
SPUIKrG-PIELIJ 
Fire and Marine Insurance Company, 
AMSUAL STATEMENT, JANI AItl 1st, 
CAPITA , OAK JTIIKKIOA DOLLARS. 
(TnitAii Utuiuu Ahnktm. Pur Value Mar. Value Sn JrVJf '» Pff cent Currency Registered Honda, $100,000 $130 000 00 Boston «Albany Railroad, 7 per cent Bonds, 100 000 126*000 00 
itSE!; »«!!&’ St n fkmncll Blofta Railroad 7 per cent Bondi, 100,000 115,000 00 union PMlnc Railroad Collateral Trust <i per cent Bonds, 49,000 52,920 00 Railroad Slutting Fund 6 per cent Bouda, 60.00(1 54 000 00 Morris Ar Eaaex Railroad H per cent Bonds, 8 000 10 000 00 New i°n| & Harlem Railroad 7 per cent Bonds, 10,000 12 500 OO Chicago, Milwaukee A 8t. Paul Railroad 7 pe* cent Bonds, 10,000 32.60(100 St 1 aul, Minneapolis A Manitoba R ill road 0 per ceut Bonds, 50,000 56 000 OO Cnicago, Burlington A Quincy Railroad 4 per ceut Bouda, 10,000 8,300 00 Bank A Railroad Stocka, 043,000 968,800 00 
HAal *. $1,130,000 $1,634,020 00 Re l Fstate owned by the Company, *i jo 276 00 Cium on band, In Banks, and in bauda of Agents, In course of transmission, 3I5]291 60 Loans on Mortgage of Real Estate, 880 210 07 Loans secured by R R and Bank Stocks, 07*575 00 Accrued Interest and Rents, 31’,910 04 
w*,:»»3,**h.*7 
I.MIIIMTUN. 
Capital Stock all paid up, *1,000,000.00 
Outstanding Losses. 100,839 40 
By-Insurance Fund, 838,147.25 Alt other Claims, 22,342.81 $4,010,49* 3* 
Surplus over all Liabilities, $37!^N«3.73 
Surplus as regards Policy Holders, $1,37*,*03.73 
d. N. DUNHAM, President, 
SANFORD J. HALL, Secretary. ANDREW J. WltlUHT, Treasurer. 
PRENTISS LORING, Agent, 
No 31 1-2 Exchange Street - - Perl land, Maine. J°30 eodd3w 
FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO. 
STEAMER EXPRESS. 
i'upi. JOHN FIN1IKR, Jr. 
Leaves Leave* loaves Leaves 
Purtiand. Peaks’. White Head. Cushing’s. 
A M. A. M. A. M. A. M. 
6.46 0.30 0.16 
7.00 7.36 7.20 
0.00 0.25 9.30 9 40 
10.30 10.56 11.00 11.05 
P- M. P. M. P. M. P. M 
1.45 2.10 2.15 2,20 
3 >)0 3.25 3.30 
4.30 6.10 5.00 4.50 
0 IO (1.30 0.40 6.45 
7.30 10.15 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA. 
©APT. HM.J. CIIAlt*. 
Leaves Leaves Leaves 
Portland. Evergreeu and Trcf. Diamond. 
A. M. A. M. A. M. 
6.45 6.10 6.20 
7.00 7.25 7.35 
9.00 9.30 9 45 
10.30 11.00 11.15 
P. M. p. m. r. m. 
2.00 2.30 2.40 
3.15 3.-6 3.50 
4.30 5.00 6.15 
6.10 640 6.65 
7.30 9.30 9.35 
STEAMER^GAZELLE. 
©ATT. A.M. OLIVER, 
will leave as follows, except on Excursion days, 
when notice will be given in the daily papers. 
Leave Leave Leave 
Portland. Peaks. Cnshiiig’g 
A.M. A.M. A.M. 
10.00 10 30 10.55 
12.00 
P. M. P. M. P. M. 
2.16 1.P0 12.26 
3.30 2.45 8.00 




We have closed out a lot of Black 
Spanish I,aces at prices that show 
an immense loss to the importers. 
These with what we have on hand 
will be placed on our counters at 
fully 33 per et. less than usual prices 
EASTMAN BROsi BANCROFT 
Jyii <i« 
SPECIAL SALE OF HOSIERY. 
THIS WEEK ONLY. 
Be sure and examine tlie styles and prices be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere, infants’, misses’ 
anti Ladies’, in t otton, Lisle Thread and Milk 
regardless of cost, in order to reduce stock. 
SEE DISPLAY IN WINDOW. 
FRANK GOUDY, 
561 Congress St,, ■ Between Oak & Green. 
J>,1!__ dtf 
S-H-A-W-L-S P 
Wo have just received some 
choice styles in “Shetland” and 
“Chuda” Shawls, desirable for 
summer wear. Colors : Black, 
White, Blue, Cardinal & Gray. 
Ow en, Moore <fc Co. 
J'y11 «uf 
MACKINAW STRAWS FO RAIL 
“Plenty of tlic Latest Styles’” at 
E. N. PER RY’S. 
Just received another fresh lot of the above goods. We still lead on 
Mackinaw and Manila Hats, goods clean and line and prices far below 
other dealers. Hammocks and Lap Robes in great, variety. 
E. N. PERRY T" 245 Middle St. 
J®30 eodtf 
SUNDAY 
T I i?I K TABLE. 
STEAMER GAZELLE 
( APT. A. 8. OLIVER. 
Leaves Leaves Leaves 
Portland. Peaks'. Cashings. 
A.M. A.M. A.M. 
O. 00 0.30 0.45 
10.30 11.30 10.45 
P. M. P.M. P.M. 
2.00 2.30 
3.15 6.10 5.20 
C.OO 6.30 6.40 
I 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA. 
le aves Leaves I eaves 
Portland. Evergreen and Tref. Diamond. 
9 00 9.40 9. O 
10.30 1) .20 11.30 
PM. P.M. P„M. 
2.00 2.30 2.40 
3.15 6.00 6.16 
0.00 C.30 6.40 
Steamers will run to accommodate the Roller 
Skating kink, leaving city at 7.30 p. m., returning at 9.15 and 10.16. For further particulars apply to 




town oi Westbrook .4s 
Maine Central It. It. 1st Mori. (Is 
Maine Central It. It. Cons. Mort. 5s 
Maine Central It. K. “ “ 7s 
N'o raeillc It. it. Uenerul Mort. • Cs 
Car, Trust and Equipment fis and 7s 
And other First class Securities 
FOR SALE BY 
SWAN & BA 1C RETT, 
I* Middle M. I'oriland, Me 
_“±__ eodtt 
J. B. Brown & Sont>, 
bankers, 
1418 i?li«l<||i> street, 
Offer lor -,|0 
Alulae Outrul 7I# 
HorilHUtl nu«l Kfuatbfc ... tf,, 
AiulroMt o^uin nu«I Kraocbcc &m. 
Portliiuil nail OgileAftburg 
i’ily of .
andother first class bonds and stocks. 
Sterling and Continental Exchange 
bought and sold at most favora- 
ble rates. 
dec 14 eodtf 
NEW LOAN! 
$10,000 oo 
Town of Brunswick, Me. 
4 l-ER C».\T BONDS. 
I’areblt one to fort? rear*. 
I'opnlulian 3,3*4 
4**e**e.l Vulunlioi, .... .93 406 3,y| 
Total Itfbi, (including tills loan) 3U.6u7.47 
Kute of luxation I ■ null.. 
These bonds are issued to build a Town Hall which 
is much needed and from which the town will derive 
a revenue The debt of the town is less than two per 
cent of assessed valuation. We recommend these 
bonds for trust funds. 
WOODBURY & MOULTON 
Cor. middle A Exchange; Sis. 
Jy3 dlwteodtf 
BONDS EXCBAMED. 
The city of Lewiston, having 
called Two Hundred and Twenty- 
four Thousand Six Per Cent. 
Bonds which are redeemable at the 
pleasure of the city, after Jane 
30lh, 1883, on which date the in- 
terest ceases we now offer in 
exchange the City of Lewiston 4 
Per Cent. Bonds at the market 
price, and oilier desirable Munici- 
pal or Railroad Ronds. 
WOODIM & MOULTON, 
Corner Exchange A Middle Sis* 
Jbb29 dlwtheneodtf 
NEW LOAN ! 
City of Lewiston, Me., 
4 Per Cent. 
BONDS, 
Doe 1893 and 1913. 
Population.. 40.000 
A»o«d Valuation.$10,070 340 
Nel I»«-bt.$140,430 40 
We recommend t hese bonds to those desiring a 
safe investment. 
Woodbury & Mouitou 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
J®20 dlwteodteodtf 
JULY INVESTMENTS. 
City of 'Portland Ov 
City of Columbus, Oblo • 6s 
City of Zanesville. Ohio 4 l*2s 
Maine Central R. R. 7s 
Maine Central R. R. os 
St. Paul A Northern Pacific R. 
K.—Guaranteed 6s 
and other Desirable Securi- 
ties. 
FOR SALE BY 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
3!i Exchange- Street. 
I*9 eodtf 
We offer for sale the \I' \X FOUR 
PER CENT CITY OF LEWISTON 
BONDS and reconiiueiid them as 
a very desirable investment for 
trust purposes. 
This loan does not increase the 
city's debt. (which Is bat about 4 
per cent of its valuation.) as it was 
issued to retire six per cents. 
Denominations S.iOO's and 
$ 1,000'S. 
I he called c per cents taken in 
exchang -. 
Swan & Barrett, 
186 middle Sti eet. 
junSO tf 
BONDS. 
Got mum-ut. State, municipal and 
School oudM bought and Hold. Special 
aitcnli given to boud« cf large citien and 
countic*! IVrite un if you vri«h to buy or 
fell. 





HENRY CLEWS & CO.. 
18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum 
bought and sold on commission for cash or on 
margin. Deposits received. 4 |«r cent, allowed on 
dally balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange, the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Pe- troleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chi- 
cago. marlDeodtf 
AYER’S PILLS. 
A large proportion of the diseases which cause 
human suffering result from derangement of the 
stomach, bowels, aud liver. Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills act directly upon these organs, and aro espec- 
ially designed to cure the diseases caused by their 
derangemeut. including fonNiipation, Indig cm 
lion, l*y*pep»i«ft, Headache, ftSyncntery, and 
a host of other ailments, for all of which they are a 
safe, sure, prompt, and pleasant remedy. 1 he ex- 
tensive use of these Tills by eminent physicians in 
regular practice, shows unmistakably the estima- 
tion in which they ora held by the medical prof os- 
sion. 
Theso Pills are compounds* of vegetable sub 
stances only, and aro absolutely free from calomel 
or any other injurious ingredient. 
A Muffcrcr from Headache writes;— 
“Ayer’s Pills aro invaluable to me, and aro my constant companion. 1 have been a severe sufferer 
from Headache, and your Pills are the only thing I could look to for relief. One dose will quickly 
move my bowels and free my head from palu. They 
are the most effective and the easiest physio I have 
ever found. It is a pleasure to mo to speak in their praise, and 1 always do so when occasion 
otters. 
\V. L. Page, of W. L. Page A Bro.” 
Franklin St., Richmond, Fa., June 3. 1882. 
*•1 have us d Ayer's Pills iu numberless in 
stances a* reconmended by you, and have never 
known them to fail to accomplish the desired result. 
We constantly keep them on band at our home, and 
prize them as a pleasant, safe, and reliable family 
medicine. FOh DYSPEPSIA they are invaluable. 
Alexia, Texas, June 17, 1882. J, T. HAYES.” 
The Rev. Francis B. Harlowe, writing from Atlanta, Ga., says: ‘‘For some years past 1 have 
been subject to constipation, from which, in spite of the use of medicines of various kinds, 1 suffered in- 
creasing inconvenience, until some months ago 1 
began taking Ayer’s Pills. They have entirely 
corrected the costive habit, and have vastly im- proved my general health.” 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills correct irregularities 
of the bowels, stimulate the appetite aud digestion, 
aud by their prompt aud thorough action give ton* 
and vigor to the whole physical economy. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. AYER&C0., Lowell,Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists; price §1, six bottles for $5 
s«ll_ __ MWF&wlv 
E. L. WING, 
| AEALKR in Pressed Hay aud Straw, No. 10 A./ Union street near Commercial, at the old 
stand of Geo. E. Blake. Buyers of Hay please give 




OGDENSBURG, IV. L 
JULY lO. 
j Portland & OgdeniDurip if. k. will 
si ll ticket* 
Portland to Ogden- 
bnrg and Return 
tor this oc- 
casion, 
— SIO.OO — 
Good logo July 17, Ketu'iiiux on 
01- Itelore July *J:|. 
Train leaves Cortland 8.MS a. in., 
arrives OKilensbinij; 1 vj.-'io iVighl, 
tr 13 J3t 
GREENWOOD GARDEN 
Skating Rink. 
Professor A MIR L, BALL. 
— OF — 
WORCE^lEftt, MASS., 
(;haxu]»ion Trick and Fancy Skater of America, win 
give 
EXHIBITIONS & LESSONS 




Jones Lanillng, Cenk’s Island. 
Regular sessions daily from 3 to 6.00, and from 7.30 to JO n. m. Admission 15 cent., Skate. 6 
cents. Children at afternoon Be*slons 10 cents, in- cluding skates. Good floor and flrst class music. 




— AT — 
Lake Maranacook, 
Tuesday, July 17, 1883. 
$o85 mu i'rizkm $o85 
SPECIAL PRIZE OF 
$300 MlNDuV”/' ItOLURN $300 
Offered by the Management to be contested for by 
CHANDLER’S 
Famoiis Military Band 
ORTLAWD, 
and w 
Glover's fhaiiipioii Band, 
OF AlBl'K!V. 
THE MONSTER BAND 
— OF — 
1500 MUSI IANS ina GB ND CONCERT. 
Dam-inc in the Itliimmouili 
Pavilion I rce. 
Special excarsion trains on the Maine Central and 
all connecting roads. ► or fares and full particulars, 
see time tables and posters. 
WIASHIP * C DELINK, managers, 
jy4 I'ORTIAJIB, jie. dtd 
MOONLIGHT 
SAIL and DANCE 
BY THE 
PORTLAND CADETS 
With Chandler'* Band, 
Wednesday Ev’ng, July 18. 
Nteamer («axrlle an«J Grr«iw<od Garden. 
Steamer leaves Custom House Wharf at 8 o’clock, for a sail of turo hours and a half; after that, touch? 
mg at Peak’s Island to leave the daacers. then rrs- 
ttiming directly to the city and back to the Island. 
-TICKETS 50 CCH1'§- 
including all attractions. For sale by the members and at the boat. jyl2dtd 
BUSINESS CARUfa. 
SIGN PAINTING 
and Lettering of Erery Description, ex* ecated in an Artistic Manner 
and at short notice. 
M, T. MUL33CALL, 
(hn5 J» I KUPI.K STREET. eodtf 
AUSTIN & N4YLOR, 
Fresco Painters, « 
NO. 11 K K. E E 8TKKET, 
PORTLAND, d I. 
c. s. Austin. j. naylor. 
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated in a flr»t-cla*» manner, and at short notice. Repair- ing old frescoing a specialty. mySOeodtf 
REMOVAL. 
Y patrons will find me located at 72 Exchange i»A street, opposite the Post Office, where I shall continue to keep a complete assortment of 
Gent*’t urn uhiogs, llnla, Cap*, Ac. 
A. 1. CLEVELAND. 
J»25 dim 
Herbert G. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— OF — 
American A Foreign PniCHU, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland. Me. 
fJtSuUj ef«Xire'atlng “ ratCt‘t* ’"SS&F1 
H. M. FESSENDEN, 
Ileal Estate and Insurance 
AGENCY 
5151-2 .Exchange St., 
PORTLAiVD. 
fel>3 dtf 
Wholesale nail Retail 
CLOTHIER^. 
JVo. 470 Congress St. 
LAXCASTEB BCILDINH. 
PoitlanD 
c. q. Aixma, n. f. Haskell, h. i,. Jones. 181,8 i!6u * 
Account Books. 
All kinds in stock or 
made to order bj 
LOP. SHORi k HARMON. 
dim 
WINF “al5e8 beautiful ■ Haiiift* La-mbiccjutnfl. Sufa 
CROPHFT PiI!ow ottomL 
-f Ui M ^ 1 Covers, Toilet and iable Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet 
aaiu Pillow Shame, Carriage Robe*, linnimocks and Drapery. Instruc- tion Books and all material for 
tins now fancy work at the Ware* 
rooms of tho 
'‘GOMESTIC" SEWING MACHINE CO. 
Cor. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS. 
It stands at the head. “nnMrPTlP” The Light Running UUlYlcLO ! 
BADIE3, uso tho “DOMESTIC” 
PAPER PATTERNS. Elegant in 
Design. Faultless in Fit. 
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS. 
j“8 J3« 
FRIDAY MORNING. JULY 18. 
oiiv ~ani7"vi- ;ik ity. 
[Fok orueit Local Mattkk bkk f man' Page.] 
THE P'iESfe. 
May be obtained at the Period! ;al Depots of N. G 
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei 1 & Co., Armstrong, 
Wentvwrtu, Boas ion, Robert Owtello, Gilpatrick, 
Jewett, Rose, McFarland, Watson, ht range, Stim- 
son, Gould, Lanag&n, Boston & Maine Depot, and 
Chisholm Bros.,on all trains that run out of the 
city. 
Auburn, Willard Small & On.) 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Bangor, Bangor News Ce. 
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan. 
Bath, J, O. Shaw. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellersoa. 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennisn. 
Cumberland M>lls.F. A. VerriU. 
Damartiscotta, E. W. Dunbar., 
Freeport, W A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, R. C. Hannon. 
Fairtield, E. H. Evans. 
Farmington, D. H. Kuowltcn. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham J as. H. Irish & Cte, 
Hallow ell, C. L. Spaulding. 
Lewiston, Cbandier & Estes. 
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Tooaiaa, 
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison, 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rookland, 0. S. Ai drew*. 
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.' 
Saccarappa, F. E. Webb. 
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Con 
Springvale, C. H. Pieroe. 
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
Thomaaton, S. Delano. 
Yinalhaven, H. M. Roberts. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterville, J. S. Carter. 
Farmoath, W. E. Smith. 
ADVERTISEMENTS IO-OAY 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Haitian Ross—P. & O. R. R. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
Uiuet Bros 
Notice is Hereby Given 
Wanted—Cook 
Wanted—Men. 
For Sale—Steam Launch. 




Forty Years— iV. D. Little. 
The component parts of Hnb Punch are cor- 
rect, both in {quantity and quality. Buy from 
Grocers, Druggists or Wine Merchants any- 
where. jy9MTh&F&w 
Buy the Pine Hygienic Mattress, manufac- 
tured and sold only by J. H. Gaubert, 199 Mid. 
die street, Portland, Me. None genuiue un- 
less bearing the trade mark. Pine llygenic 
Mattress. Prices 88, 89 and 810. jud-tf 
Municipal Court. 
liliVOUK JUDGE GOI I.U 
Thursday.—John Sheriean and Edward Sheri- 
dan. Search and seizure-2 caies. Fined §100 and 
costa in each case Committed. 
Win. Hunt. Intoxication. Fined $5 and costs. 
Bnet Jottings. 
Next Tuesday the July law term of the Su- 
preme Judicial Court, Justice Appletou pre. 
siding, will commence in this city. 
Members of the Portland branch, National 
League, will meet at their hall on Plnm street 
this evening at 7.30 o’clock. 
A very large meteor was seen by police offi- 
cers about miduight Wednesday. It appeared 
about the size of a man’s head, moving west- 
ward, and some hundred feet from the ground.1 
Mrs. Abbie Bean has been held in the su n 
of $1,500 for conspiracy in planning the escape 
of John Green from jail. 
The “Clarence” arrived at Wiscsiset Wed- 
nesday evening. The party on board were alj 
well, all enjoying themselves highly, and the 
weather was very fine. 
Beantiful yesterday. Mercury 70° at 7 a m., 
75° at noon, 70° at suuset; wind southwest. 
Hanlan and Boss have agreed upon John 
Eustis, of the A tlautic Boat Club, New York 
city, as referee in their race for the champion- 
ship of the world on the St. Lawrence river at 
Prescott and Ogdensburg on Jnly 18. 
The Bijon Club arrived at the Preble House 
yesterday. They propose giving a series of 
entertainments at the Maine watering places. 
The members are Professor Charles Bickford, 
humorist; Miss Elsa BubsoII, dramatic reader; 
T. P Byder, p;an:st, and E. C. Carey, cornet 
soloist. 
In the window of the Eureka Dollar store, 
Farrington Block, are displayed the elegant 
photographs of the Biddeford Light Infantry 
which were presented to the Mechanic Blues 
on the Fourth. 
The Sods oi Veterans of Maine, together 
with ladies and friends numbering about a 
thousand, went on an excursion to Lake 
Maranocook yesterday. Glover’s Baud of Au- 
burn accompanied the Dartv. Various exer- 
cises occurred in the afternoon. 
This afternoon the class of 1844, of Bowdoin 
College, will have a reunion, and this evening 
the classes of 1880,1882 and 1883 will meet at 
the Falmouth Hotel. 
The delegate to the Chicago anti-monopoly 
convention who stood uc on a settee and de- 
clared that the exigencies of the time demand 
‘the immediate nomination to the high office 
of chief magistrate of the nation of that broad- 
minded statesman, renowned soldier, and sa 
gacious leader of men, Benj. F. Butler,” was 
Mr. R. M. Springer of this city, formerly editor 
of the Morning News. 
It is reported that John Green, the forger, 
coufined in jail, has eaten nothing since July 
4th, and refnses food, declaring he will staive 
before he will go to State Prison. 
The long continued illness of the talk street 
clock is a source of grief to the neighborhood. 
It is hoped its internal machinery will be 
quickly set right, and that it will sound forth 
the hours with its accustomed vigor. 
The Middletown Murder. 
A letter to the Argus from Chas. H. Vining 
of Strong, gives some particulars regarding 
young ViDing murdered at Middletown. The 
letter states that he was a nephew of the 
writer, son of his brother, M. R. Vining, late 
of Grand Meadow, Minn. The deceased was 
an inmate of the reform cjbool t jn years prior 
to 1882, and for good behavior was released 
from that institution a little more than a year 
ago. Some time tu the autumn of 1882 he let1. 
Strong with the intention of goiDg West.wher 
his mother’s folks reside. Some six months 
ago he was beard of in Cincinnati, Ohio. Since 
that time nothing has been heard of him until 
a telegram was read telling of his sad death 
near Newfield station. 
Class of ’53. 
The class of 1853 of Bowdoiu College cele- 
brated the 30.h anniversary of the graduation 
at the Falmouth Uotol last evening. There 
were present the following ten members out of 
18, the whole number living: 
Hon. Melville W. Falter of Chicago, Hon. 
Wo. P. Drew of Philadelphia, flon. T. R. 
Simontou of CamdeD, Rev. J. E. Pond of 
Warren, Bev. E. C. Cummings of Portland, 
Rev. J. E. Adams of Bangor, W. F. LangdoD, 
Eiq., of Plymouth, N. H., D. M. Place, Esq., 
of Lynn, Mass., John 8. Crosby, E-,q and H. 
C. Goodwin, Esq., of Bangor. 
Raymond’s Excursions. 
Raymond’s excursion parties have become 
celebrated throughout the leDgtli and breadth 
of the country, from the fact that they provide 
first class transportation arid hotel acccmmc- 
dations over the most delightful routes in the 
country at a moderate expense, and are patron- 
ized by well known people everywhere. They 
offer three grand summer trips of twelve and 
eleven days each, on July 24lh, August 7th and 
21st. of which full particulars will he found in 
the advertisement. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in this 
county have been recorded at the Registry of 
Deeds: 
Brunswick—David Clough to John W. Var- 
ney, lot uf laud. Consideration 8112. 
J seph Lunt to Andrew J. Campbell, lot of 
hnd Consideration 8250. 
Windham—John Lindsey to Samuel C. Sm- 
art, land and buildings Consideration 81. etc. 
Blandish—Eliza M. Filigree to Benjamin F. 
Goodwin. Laud and buildings. Considera- 
tion 8800. 
Freeuert—Gilman Merrill to John C. Denni- 
son, lot of laud. Consideration 8200, 
Locomotive Feed ;Water Heater Co. 
At the annual meeting of the stockholders of 
this company held yesterday, the following 
offi ,'ers w re elected fur the current year: 
Secretary and Treasurer—Daniel 13. Whitti- 
er, of Boston. 
Clerk—Gcorgfc 8. Wiun, of Portland. 
Directors—Edward II. Ilewins, Edward A. 
Hoi ting and ILni.;l 13. Whit ier, of Boston; 
Henry Fairbanks, St. Johnsbury; W. and 
Cha iee H. Magoou, of Muskegon. Mich. 
At a subsequent meeting of the Directors 
Edward H. Hewinr, of Boston, was elected 
Pr jsident. 
The Hanlan-Sose Race. 
The Portlaud & Ogdenaburg gailroad will 
sell ticket! to Ogdeusburg from this city for 
the round trip at S10, good to go July 17th, re- 
turning by July 23. 
ELECTRICAL NEWS. 
Extensive Plane for Electric Lighting 
During the Coming Year. 
The directors of the American Electric and 
Illuminating Company met Tuesday and 
elected the following officers for the ensuing 
years, viz: Edward H. Goff, President aud 
General Manager; Silas Gurney, Fir t Vico 
President; Wm. A. Hovey, Second Vice Presi- 
dent; H. E. Irvine, Treasurer; Samuel Elder, 
Secretary; C. D. Smith. General Superinten- 
dent of Construction; E. J. Welch, Electrian. 
The management state that they have so far 
natured plans for tho coming 12 mouths that 
orders for the necessary supplies have been 
placed with the manufactories to supply en- 
gines, boilers, dyuamos, lamps and copper wire 
to equip the following plants: 250 lights ad- 
ditional la Boston, making a full 000 light 
plant in this city; 50 additional lights in 
Lowell, making 150 there; 50 additional in 
Fitohburg, making 150 in all; 100 additional 
in Hartford, Conn., making a 200 light plant 
there; 50 additional for Cottage City, Manila's 
Vineyard, making 100 there; 50 additional for 
Old Orchard Beach, making 100 there; thus 
aggregating 550 additional lights for plants al- 
ready established. For new stations now un- 
der construction or to be established during 
the coming years: A 1000-light station for 
New York city; a 2C0-light plant fot Provi- 
dence, it. 1 ; 150 lights for Worcester, 100 
lights for Springfield, 100 for New Haven, 
Conn.. 100 for Bridgeport, Conn., ;i00 for East 
Boston, Chelsea, Malden and ltevere Beach, 
with central station at Chelsea; 100 for Cam- 
bridge aud part of Somerville, 100 for Law- 
rence, 100 for Nashua, N. H., 100 for Mauches. 
ter, N. H., 100 for Saco aud Biddeford, 100 for 
Portland, 100 for Lewiston, 100 for Augusta, 
aud 100 for Bar llarhor, making an aggregate 
of 3400 lights iu central statious, besides 
soveral smaller stations talked of and a num- 
ber of isolated plants for mills, shops, etc. The 
material required will he about 150 25-light 
dyn; mos, 75 50-horsa power engines and at 
least 1)00 miles of copper wire—Daily Adver- 
tiser, July 10,1881>. 
OLD ORCHARD. 
Burglars ou the Rampage. 
There ere more guests here now than ever 
before at this early date. Several of the hotels 
will be full by Saturday. 
Wednesday, the 11th inst., there were tw 
large excursion parties here, one from Law 
rence, the other from Dover. They were com- 
posed of a much better class of picnic people 
than have in former years assembled in the 
grove or strolled along the beach. 
Last night the American Electric Light 
Company of Boston lighted 25 lamps, mostly 
outside, and in fiout of the principal hotels. 
The Sea Shore Hotel had one light inside in 
the office. Nearly every one acquainted with 
electric lighting in the large cities, say that the 
lights last evening excelled any they had pro 
viously wituessed. This is the Thompson- 
Storrs, the patent which Boston is usiugsn il- 
luminating the public garden. 
Messrs. Whitney Brothers, managers of the 
skating rink, are going to have a general illu- 
mination Saturday evening, July 14th. They 
have, in addition to 75 gas jets, seven electric 
lights, and about 1,200 Japanese lanterns.They 
are doing a good and constantly increasing 
busiuess, and are very popular. Mr. W. F. 
Whitney entertains the patrons of the rink 
every afternoon and evening, with elegaut fan- 
cy skating. 
Old Orchard Music Hall will open this eveti- 
iug, with a performance of the comic operetta, 
entitled "be Rose of Auvergue,” by the En- 
glish Opera and Concert Company of New 
York. , 
I be camera obscura is doing a thriving busi- 
ness this season, and is very popular with the 
ladies and young people. 
Mrs. Hamilton is meeting with well merited 
success in her new paper, the Sommer Rambler 
She is a bright, indnstrionAditress, and always 
on the qui cive (or an item. 
There were several burglaries perpetrated on 
the campground and on the beach, between 
midnight and two o’clock this morning. Mr. 
Irving J. Brown’s cottage on Fern avenue, was 
euterbd and the thieves obtained*souie railroad 
tickets and a broad gold ring and gold collar 
button. Rev. Mr. McAllister's college was 
broken into and the burglars captured his trou- 
sers containing his wooden leg, and carried 
btth away. They were found about twenty 
rodB distant from his residence. Mr. N. F. 
Abbott’s cottage on the sea wall, was entered 
by the same gang probably, and a riog was 
stolen and about S4 in money. They also visit- 
ed the cottage of Dr. Stevens of Biddeford, 
and the house of a lady named Prescott, but 
did not succeed in getting any money or arti- 
cles of value. 
A despatch says the summer residence of 
Dr. E y Sicveus was entered by burglars and 
notes and papers to the amount of ¥500 taken. 
Geo. C Howard and Geo. W.Elwellare 
very popular clerks at C. H. Guppy & Co.’s 
drug store, and are the right men in the right 
place. 
The Maine Press Excursionists. 
The St. John Sun says: The Maiue Press 
excursionists Tuesdsy were driven to some of 
the principal points of interest in and around 
the city. The fire district was first taken in, 
the iuteriur of Trinity and Centenary churches 
inspected, and the Cathedral visited, after 
which the party proceeded to Reed’s Castle, 
kindly opened for their accommodation by Mr. 
Reed, and from ibence via Fort Howe over the 
Suspension Bridge to the Lunatic Asylum and 
the Martello tower, returning to the city about 
7 p. m. The dr ive was much enjoyed by the 
visitors, who at an informal meeting in the 
parlors of the Royal in the evening, passed 
votes of thanks to the S’. John press, Mr. Rob- 
ert Reed and others for courtesies extended 
The party proceeded across the Bay Wed' 
nesday morning, and thence through the An. 
napolis Valley to Halifax. 
A Choice Little Picture. 
•Dr. N. Monroe, who was so badly wcunde 
at Balls Bluff, that he has since been paralyzed 
and compelled to make his way on his crutch- 
es, is in this city. Ha is selling photographic 
copies of a little sketch called “True to Na- 
ture,” the work of his own hand. It is a pic- 
ture of a young mother bolding her little girl 
before a mirror. The sketch is. an excellent 
one the figures being admirably drawn, and 
the details worked out conscientiously and ef- 
fectively. The photographer baa doue his part 
cirefully and well. This is Dr. Monroe’s fifth 
picture, and it is probably the best of thorn all. 
It is well worth buying 
Fire on 1 Street. 
The alarm from box 38, at 2.30 p. m. yester- 
day, was caused by a slight fire in a one story 
wooden shed in the rear of and connected with 
the three story brick block No. 181 Pearl street 
occupied by Mr. Frank L. Griffin, and owned 
by Mr. J. J. Gilbert. It is thought the fire 
caught in a let of excelsior turned oat from 
Several beds, from a match lighted by a little 
child. The damage will not probably exceed 
850. There was an insurance on the house 
with Rollins & Adams for 81.800. A lady 
who discovered the fire burned her face badly. 
The Maine Veterans- 
The anneal meeting of the Maine Veteran 
Association of Massachusetts was held Wednes- 
day eveuidg, at 81 and 73 Portland street, Bos- 
ton, about 45 members being present. The 
following officers were chosen for the ensuing 
year: 
President—E. F. King. 
Vice Presidents—F. S. Hazeltlne, Dr. H. r.. 
White, Win. Gillespie. 
Recording Secretary—Prescott Chamberlain. 
Corresponding Secretary—S. S. Johnson. 
Treasurer—T. J. Long. 
Executive Committee—II. B. Lakeman, A. 
Perkins, J. Wakefield, E. P. Sampson and H. 
S. Bnswell. 
A Burglar’s Kit. 
Three bojs, je-torday morning, found in the 
gulley between the residence of Capt. 
J. B. Coyle and Mr. Ricker’s in 
Deering, and behind the hridgo, a lead 
hammer, the head covered with tin, three 
sharp cold chisels of different szas and bes1 
materials, a pair of pincers, a powder horn 
filled with coarse powder of fine quality, a 
jimmy and another Instrument. They carried 
the tools to Burnell’s shoe store and left them 
there where they can be seen. 
Phinney & Jackson. 
There are rumors on the street that Phinney 
& Jackson, so loDg and favorably known as 
merchants engaged in the West India trade, 
are embarrassed by reason of want of remit' 
tances of money owed them in Cuba. It is un- 
derstood, however, that they are not without 
means, and it is hoped that a lew days will see 
them all right again. 
DR. ROUNDS. 
A Sketch of the Career of the Retiring 
Principal of the Farmington Normal 
School. 
In view of the retirement of Mr. 0. C. 
Hounds from the principalship of the Farmii 
ton Normal School after a service of so many 
years, an imperfect eketch of his educational 
work may be of interest Mr. Hounds is a 
Maine man by blrtb, a graduate of Dartmouth 
College, a printer by trade, a teacher by pro- 
fession, aud an eutbnsiast in everything that 
he undertakes by nature. His first teaching 
of importance was in Cleveland, Ohio, where 
ho was principal of a grammar school for six 
years At the end of that time lie was elected 
principal of the Cleveland High School, but 
owing to family reasons, he declined that 
position, returned to Maine, aud took charge 
of the Edward Little Iustitato at Auburn. 
At about this time Maine experienced un 
educational revival. Gen. Chamberlain, a 
scholar and an educator, was Governor. lie 
believed that the office of superintendent of 
schools should be filled by a teacher of ex- 
perience, a student of eduootloual methods and 
a man of power. 
lie found sncli a man iu Warren Johnson' 
The first and one of the most Important acts 
of Mr. Johnson’s administration was to place 
C. C. Hounds at the head of the Farmington 
Normal School. The school at the time was 
young, without system, aud without any re- 
cords of the work previously accomplished. It 
was m fact little more thau an academy. Mr. 
Hounds placed it upon a substantial basis and 
made it, what it was designed to be, a training 
school. For fifteen years he lias worked un- 
tiringly to keep the school abreast with (lie 
best of similar institutions iu the country. 
lie lias spent much time iu visiting schools 
of all grades aud iu studying the educational 
systems of all oouutries, and it is safe to say 
that few rneti iu the United States are his 
superiors in the department of school methods. 
Under his management the Farmington 
Normal School has been » distinguished and, 
iu respect to the character ot the work accom- 
plished, a growing success. It is truo that ot 
late years the number ot studeuts in at- 
tendance has not been large. This is in part 
owing to the tact that the school has been 
made each year more distinctly a school for 
teachers, aud in part owiug to Us extremely 
unfortunate location, But the school has 
graduated a good number each year. Mr. 
Kouuds' educational labors have by no means 
beeu confined to his school. There are few 
localities in ibis State which have not been 
reached by hiB voice or pen. Woerever or 
whenever a word could be said or a thing be 
done to advance the cause of public education, 
there and iheu ho has been found at the trout. 
lie was twice president ot the State Educa- 
tional Association. He did more than any one 
else to establish the Maine Pedagozhal 
Society. He has beeu president of the New 
England Normal Association, twice uresideut 
of the National Normal Association, and is 
now secretary of the National Council of 
Education. * 
As he leaves the State Mr. Kouuds may be 
congratulated not only upon bis deserved pro- 
inoliou, but upou the fact Ibat be leaves hosts 
of friends iu Maiue who regret bis going aud 
wish him full success. Iu an address at 
Farmington last week he said that the change 
be is to makb is not dne to the recent trouble, 
bat that under ai>y circumstances he would 
have felt it to be his duty to accept the call to 
the New Hampbire Normal School. 
It is pleasant to know this. For a feeling of 
disgrace would have beeu added to regret, if it 
had been thought that a puny and contempti- 
ble attack upou his professional methods aud 
bearing had beeu more effective lh«u the out- 
spoken support of the leading educators iu the 
Slate aud of the alumni ot the school. 
It is also pleasant to feel that though Maine 
is to lose the services ot Mr. Kouuds in the 
future, she can not lose tbo results of his 
faithful labor iu the past, F. E. C. K. 
RAILWAY NOTES. 
Somerset Hailrottd Company. 
At the adjourned meeting of the stockhold- 
ers of the Somerset Railroad, held on Wednes. 
day at Oakland, the following gentlemen were 
elected directors by a substantially unanimous 
vote: 
Johu Ayer, of Oakland; Reuben B. Dunn, 
oi Waierville: George E. B. Jackson, of Port- 
land; Francis A. Hill, of Exeter; S. S. Tliomj 
bod, of Lyucbburg, Vt.; Calvin Walker, of 
Embden; Nathan Weston, of Madison; Wil- 
liam H. Brown, of Anson; Albert Moore, of 
Anson; Stephen D. Lindsay,of Norridgewock; 
Edward Rowe, of Norridgewock. 
The bondholders have issued a call for a 
meeting to organize as a corporation, to be held 
at Oakland, August 15th, intending to take 
possession of the railroad, which the stock- 
holders voted to surrender wlieu such corpora- 
tion bad been organized. 
Minor Notes. 
Rapid progress is being made by tbe Sawyer 
Brothers on the road-bed of tbe Mouson rail- 
road. -One of the locomotives and six of the 
freight cars have already arrived at Munson. 
The rails are shortly expected to arrive from 
Rondout, N. V., on hoard the schooner Isaiah 
K. StetsoD, and will be immediately transport- 
ed to Mouson station over the Bangor & Pk- 
cataquis railroad. 
There is a good prospect that a new railroad, 
the sixth to enter Bangor, will soon be built, a 
two foot gauge lrom Winterport through Ban- 
gor and Western Penobscot to Dover iu Pis- 
cataquis. Il would accommodate the Boston 
steamers iu winter and opeu up about Bangor 
a tract of country which has never enjoyed 
good transportation facilities. It is estimated 
that the road could be built and equipped for 
$300,ObO, and it is expected Boston Capitalists 
will furnish the funds. 
The town of Strong, Me., held another rail- 
road meeting Saturday and voted to sell its 
stock iu the Sandy River railroad—180 shares— 
to Hon. P. U. Stubbs of that town for $20 a 
share. The par value is $50. The motive for 
this action on the part ol Strong, instead of 
selling to the syndicate of the Maiue Central, 
as did Phillips, is not yet revealed. 
The town of Salem, Me., has voted to loan 
its credit to the smount of 5 per cent of its 
valuation in aid cf tbe proposed Franklin and 
Megant:c Railroad. 
The town of New Portland, Me., last Satur- 
day voted not to loan its credit in aid of the 
Farmington and Cairabassit Railway. Indi- 
vidual subscriptions are, however, made with 
liberality, and it is confidently hoped enough 
means may be raised to insure the buildiug of 
the road. New Vineyard held a meeting on 
tbe same day and also voted not to loau its 
credit. 
Personal. 
Co). A. D. Robinson of Maine, of llio De- 
partment of Justice, who was receut’.y stricken 
with apoplexy, at Worm Springs, Va., is bet- 
ter. 
The many friends of Dr. A. L. Gaubert will 
by glad to know that be lias returned from tils 
six months trip to tbo South greatly improved 
in health. 
The following military men, examiners of 
the Soldiers’ Home, Togus, passed through the 
c ty this morning in a special Pulman car, en 
route from Augusta: Generals Geo. B. McLtl- 
lan, Orange, N. J., W. B. Franklin, Hartford, 
Conn., M. T. McMahon, A. G. McCook, K. 
Kuox, New York; C. W. Robetts, Bangor; J, 
A. Martin, Kansas; J. F. Nagles, Pittsburg; 
Colonels H Ellis, New York; L. A. Harris, 
Cincinnati; E. F. Brown, Dayton, O.; J. M. 
Palmer, Springfield, Til.; Maj. D. C. Fulton, 
Hudson, Wis.; Capt. J. M. Binginton, Har- 
ford, Conn. 
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth yester- 
day are Capt. IX. F. Picking, U. S. N., former- 
ly commander of this Light House DistrictjJo- 
seph Baker and H. I*. Osgood, Augusta; A. A. 
Libby, Chicago; J. C. Richardson and five 
ladies, yacht Vixen; S. C. Putnam and J. C. 
Ackley of the Grand Trunk; Hon. Jos. Wil- 
liamson, Belfast; Robt. McKay and wife, To- 
ronto. 
Among the guests at uity Hotel last nigut 
were T. H. Redmond and Ed Kittean, Grand 
Rapids, Mich.; John Brownlee, W. U. Brown' 
lee, and T. W.Klug and wife, Detroit; Thom- 
as McNainee and wife, Wubash, led.; E. M. 
Hamilton and wlfo, Ann Arbor, Mich,; Miss 
Jennings, Washington, D. 0., Mr. and 
Mrs. McJntlre, Ypsilanti, Mich.: N- 
H. McQnarrie, Chicago; 8. F. Cole- 
man, Lebanon, O.; J. G. Smith and 
wife, St. Jolinsbuiy, Vt.. The house under 
the new managers is running very full. Last 
night 22 arrivals hy oi.e train tilled every avail- 
bed and sevi ral cots extra. 
Col. Frank Baker, editor and projrietor of 
th Marine Engineers' Journal, published at 
C iciniiatl, Ohio, arrived in tills c tv y, s- 
terduy morning, on tits way to Bar Harbor, Mt. 
Dasert, accompanied by his family. While in 
in Poitland Col. Baker will be the guest of the 
Maine Marino Engineers’ Association, Mr. 
Wm. K. Rhodes, PreBidout, and will be enter- 
tained at the Merchants’ Exchange Hotel. 
Life Insurance. 
The advertisement of the old Mutual Life 
Co. in cur columns speaks for itself. The Hon. 
Wm. E. Dodge referred to was vict-president 
of the Atnericau Board of Foreign Missions, 
and presided at its late meeting in this city in 
October last. 9 
THE BUCKFIELD ROBBERY. 
Two Important Communications. 
Wo have received the following letters, one 
from Mr. Alfred Cole of Buokfleld, and the 
other from six of the prominent citizens of 
that town, to which we cheerfully give place. 
Further reference to this matter will be found 
in our editorial columns: 
Buckfield, Me.. July 11,1883. 
To the Publishers of the Portland Press: 
A lengthy article appeared in your issue of 
July >J, doing me a gross injury and calculated 
to ruin me as a business man and a citizen. 1 
demand a retraction in your columus that shall 
set me right bofore the public. 
On ttie night of May 21st I was robbed in my 
house of 84800. At that time my liabilities 
did not exceed 84400, of t which 8400 
was secured. I had property enough rental u- 
iug to meet every obligation, anu never by 
word or act intimated a settlement on any 
basis except one hundred cents on a dollar. 1 
at once telegraphed my New York creditors, 
who represented most of my liabilities, that I 
should pay every dollar wltbiu thirty days. 1 
have since receivod from my agents and from 
my real and personal estate enough to enable 
me to pay every dollar I owed in New York, 
and to either pay or amply secure all I owed 
at home. No creditor lias ever asked me for 
a dollar, or expressed auy anxiety as to my 
ability or disposition to pay, but ou the con- 
trary, nearly all have urged me to retain the 
amouuts due thorn to continue my business, 
aud offered aid In auy future business 1 might 
have with them by way of credit, &o., but de- 
clining their generous offer, 11 *re paid every 
debt in full. I aud my wife are the only per- 
sons who have suffered by this loss. 
ALi'ttttD Cole. 
Buck field. July 12th, 1883. 
l ortiuna rrcss: 
The llaily Press of .1 uly 9th contained an ar- 
ticle relleotiug on two of our worthy citizens, 
Mr. aud Mrs. Alfred Cole, who had the mis- 
fortune of being robbed of nearly $3,000 last 
spring. 
The undersigned citizens of Bucktield, hav- 
ing known Mr. Cole for many years, unhesi- 
tatingly say that Mr. Cole's previous good 
character and reputation for veracity and busi- 
ness Integrity, preclude the probability of the 
truth of the staterueut as published in your is- 
sue of tlie above date. W. U. Atwood, 
C. li. Prince, 
Nathan Mokill, 
_ B. Spaulding, 
1. W. Shaw, 
George I). Bdbee. 
'the Beat Baking Powder. 
The best baking powder is made from pure 
Cream of Tartar, Bicarbonate ol Soda, aud a 
small quautity of flour or staroh. Frequently 
other ingredients are used, and servo a purpose 
lu reducing the cost aud increasing the profits 
of the manufacturer. 
We give tho Government Chemist’s anal- 
yses of two of the leading baking powders: 
I have examined samples of ''Cleveland’s 
Superior Baking Powder” aud "Royal Baking 
Powder,” purchased by myself in this city, and 
I find they contain: 
Clevelands Superior Baking Powder.” 
Cream of Tartar 
Bicarbonate of Soda 
Flour 
Available carbonic acid gas 12.111 per cent, 
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches o* gas per ez. 
ot Powder. 
"Uoyiil Baking I'owiltr.” 
Cream of Tartar 
Bicarbonate of Soda 
Carbonate of Ammonia 
Tartario Acid 
Starch 
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 ver cent, 
tquivaleut to 110.2 cubic inches of gas per cz. 
of Powder. 
Ammonia gas 0 43 per cent, equivalent to 
10.4 cubic inches per uz. of Powder. 
Note.—Tbe Tartaric Acid was doubtless in- 
troduced as free acid, but subsequently com- 
bined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder 
as a Tartrate of Ammonia. 
E. G. LOVE, Ph. D. 
Nkw Yoek, Jan'y 17th, 1881. 
The above analyses indicate a preference for 
“Cleveland’s Superior Baking Pewder,” and 
our opinion is that it !b the better preparation.— 
Hull's Journal of Health. 
30 Per Ct. 
REDUCTION!! 
in order to reduce nty large 
stork of Art Goods I shall 
make the above unprecedent- 
ed disennut on regular market 
prices for a short time. 
I CONTINUE 
to make the 11EST frames in 
•he city at lower prices than 
ever. 
My stock of engravings is 
very large, and now is the 
time to -eenre a tine print at 
a lower price than the same 
goods have ever been sold at 
in this city. 
H. G. HEWES, 
593 Congress St. 




All Travelling Expenses Included. 
Three fJrandJtimnier Trips. 
JIILV H4, TWELVF DAVN-T.rhi«h 
V ilify, Tlniich rhiink Nwitchb rk Hull 
road, til n Onoko, Wyoming V.lley, 
Watkins film, Nrurcn l.nke Niagara 
Falls, the Thousand Islands, the Ml. 
* awrencf Hirer with nil its Kupids 
Moni.enl, l.nke iWemph! cningojfc nud 
Plymontu, N. II. 
AUIIUNT T, EI.KVEN DAYN.-Nnrat gn. 
Enke t.eorge, l.nke Champlain. Hu linglou, Vt., Montreal, l.nchine Kapi.ls, 
Quebec, Fulls of Moninoren i, l.nke 
Mcmphremugog, nud Plymouth, N. If. 
* Util/MT HI, TWEliVE DAVN.-I.ehlgh 
Valley. Munch Chunk, N witch hark Kail 
road, film Onoko, W omiug Valley, 
Watkins Ciien, Neuecn l.nke, Niagara 
Falls, the Thousand ■•lauds, the Ni. 
I. Rwroucc Hirer with all its Hupids, 
Montreal, l.nke Mempr« naugog, a d 
Plyinoitih, N. If. 
Send or call for descriptive circular. 
W. RAYMOND, 




nmrelccaiit imor(m< nl 
PIANO COVERS, 
nl asfoiifshlnim’ low prices in 
(be 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Wareroona of 
Samuel Thurston 
3 Free St. Block, I'ORTI AND. (No. 3.) 
WILL XOU CALL 
n°vl4 dtf 
IS 
The best cure for diseases of the nerves, 
brain, and muBcles.ls Brown’s Iron Bitters. 
Marion,Mass.—Dr. N.S. Ruggles says: 
“I recommend- Brown’s Iron Bitters as a 
valued tonic for enriching tho blood and 
removing all dyspeptic symptoms. It does 
not hurt tho teeth.” 
Huntsville, Ala.—Dr. J. T. Ridley 
says: “Brown's Iran Bitters is a good 
appetizer and merits attention from suffer- 
ers.” 
Dr. F. Rl. KHnYsON 
has opened an office in 
Portland and can be 
found at 
No. 276 Middle HU 
ovor Edward’s and Walk, 
era* Hardware store from 
July 9, to July ‘J3rd 
_NEW A DYE XT i SE M ENTS._ 
SPECIALPARASOL SALE! 
Largest, Best and La«it Sale ol* this Year. 
To-Day wo offer large lots ol! Parasols ami Sun •fmbrfllas purchas- 
ed recently to close out all two manufacturers had left front this 
year's stock, at 
HALF, and LESS THAN HALF-PRICE. 
All Silk Sun Shades $1.00 White Paradis, $.75 
“ ff 44 1.50 Cream Fancy Parasols, 1.00 
“ iff. 2.00 Black Satin “ 2.00 
44 Fancy44 1.50 44 44 2.25 
Wool Serge iff44 1.00 44 44 2.02 
6* 99 66 1 66 LACK 66 9 KA 
in. 1»£*> TuinniiD, w.»iU 
44 iff44 1.7 5 4 4 4 4 3.00 
All Damaged 44 . 50 44 k4 3.50 
The Unmiiged Sun Shades, and the $2.50 Luce 't rimmed Satin 
Purusols will Probably ull be sold out To-Day, us there are no many 
persons always looking lor extra good bargain*. Dut customers must 
bear lit mind that nearly every grade of above is under present value, 




F0R1Y YEARS EXPERIENCE! 
HE PARTICULAR TO INSURE WITH THE OLD 
MUTUAL 
— OF — 
NEW YORK. 
Eatabli.bed ia 1S43. 
ASSETS, 
Nearly One Hundred Million 
Dollars. 
Being more than the combined Assets of ail the 
Banks in the City of New York. 
Kverv >oung man will do well *to examine in'o ; 
till* system and advantages of insuring with this 
Great Company, before going into anything else as 
the old Company presents many advantages over 
auv other. Its Macurity in Crrairr, Its Ralen 
l.owrr, Its i:xpruM » ■ .«•» and its Dividend* 
fariicr It presents no impracticable schemes to 
deceive the public or the unwary. 
No institution of the kind in this country or the 
World has been more satisfactory than this. 
The following shows the results of the 
recent payment of a Policy Ity this Com- 
pany ou the life of the late lion. Wm. E. 
Dodge of Sew York. 
Original Amount of Policy, $5,000 
Annual Piemium, $152,50 
Increased by Dividend Addi* 
tions, ..... 9,305 
C'anla Paid by i o in reitliiurnt. $14,305 
Original Policy, $5,000 
lieturu of all Premiums 
paid, 0,100 
Excess of Dividend Addi 
tions over Premiums > 3,205 $14,305 
Au easy calculation of 4 )>er cent, compound in 
terest annually, upon the premium of 91B2.60. for 
a period of 40 years, compared with the result here 
obtained will show that an insurance of $5,000 has 
been covered for 40 years for the small sum of 
$8.00 annually. 
Oilier Policies with similar results have recently 
been paid to parties in this city. 
Payment* far Death Claim* and Entfaw- 
iinut* averaging SldO.UOO per wr.k. 
APPLY FOR DOCUMENTS TO 
W. D. LITTLE, 
31 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Jyi3 ’dtf 
tifcAL ES'f E 
For Male. 
HOUSES and House lots in all sections of the city, Woodford’s and Centre Deering, on line 
of cars, suburban residences, desirable buildiDg 
lots, known as the Baxter lots, in Peering; farms, 
and limber lands in adjoining towns and counties. 
Purchasers are invited to call before investing. 
Property taken care of and rents collected on reas- onable terms. mar30eod3m 
jsa. s» Gardiner, 
Dialer in Heal Estate, Mortgages ami Commercial 
Paper. 93 Exchange St. 
Knives and Sections 
— FOR 
AT MANUFACTURER fl TRICES. 
ALL KNIVES ANO SECflONS WARRANTED, 
STATE AGENTS FOR TIIE 




Hajin^ Tools of all kinds on hand at 
Manufacturer’** Prices. 
KENDALL i WHITNEY, 
Portland 
j HU 12 _46 W 
On and After MONDAY, July 16, 
STAGE 
Will run between Brown- 
field and Mt. Pleas- 
ant House. 
1 HAVING Brownfield, on arrival of train leaving J Portland, 12.35 p.m., arriving on ton of the 
mountain at 6 p.m., in ample time for the*'Sun8et.” 
Returning next morning,wili leave Pleasant Moun- 
tain in season to connect with train arriving iuPort- 
laud JJ.50 p. m. 
This makes the shortest and quickest route be- 
tween Portland and Pleasant Mountain. 
Stage will run from Bridgton to Pleasant Moun- 
tain, connecting with Steamer Sebago, arriving at 
Mt. Pleasant House at 8. p. in. 
Returning, will conuect with morning boat for 
Portland. 
Hound Trip Tickets, $5.00: lies;- ; 
nlnr Ticket, $a.OO. On Sale 
at Portland & Ogdens- 
liui'K Depot. 
CHAS. K. GIBBS, Proprietor. 
Bridgton, Mo., July, ISS3. jylMdlw 
<1 o »»>s 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
MS WANHINCTON ST., BOSTON 
Advertisements received for every Paper in Ute 
United Siaiee and British Provinces at the Loweat 
Contract Prices. Any Information cheerfully given 
aud estimates promptly furnished. 
Kile of the Pkkhm sept for Inspection at any tunc 
Kitlmates furnished. Send for Circular 
t tat of 100 obeioe neir.tr.peu. 
TRUNKS 
Special Sale of Zinc Trunks 
at Lowes! Prices ever Named. 
BROAD’S 
THINK TIANUMCJOUV, 
152 EXCHANGE ST. 
<" par City Huildinu 
GREAT CARD SALE 
-AT- 
Stockbridgc’s Music Store. 
Fancy f'ards, CUristmas, Easter, Birthday, Adver- 
tising, and School Cards, from 5 cents 
to 25 cents per dozen. 
Household Chromo Decorations—fifty patterns. 
Placques, Pailetts, Scrap Pictures and Scrap 
Books. All kin- s of C*rd Goods and 
Trimmings Fine Stationery, 
Photographs, of all the Musical and Dramatic Ar- 
tists, from 5 cents to $1.50 each. Decorat 
ed Fans, Fancy Fans from 5 cents to 
16 cents each. 
156 EXCHaXOE ST. 
jyl3 NEAR CiTV BALL. dlw* 
Notice is hereby asivex, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken 
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the es 
tate of 
ELIZA ANN McLELLAN, late of Gotham, 
in the Couatv of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons haviBg de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons in- 
debted to *r.:d estate are called upon tq make 
payment to ”>--- 
JAMES CRIE of PortlaTnlfXamthlfetraw?. ^ 
Gorham, July 3d, 1883. jyl3<llaw3wF 
Greenhouse to Let. 
THE greeuh use at No. <148 Congress street, uovv occupied by me, is to l*e let with the plants in 
It, and all improvements. Possession August 1st. 
Apply on the premises. 
jy!3d3w O. R. STURDIVANT. 
For Salt*. 
STEAM LAUNCH, 20feet long. 4Vs been, in complete running order. Address WM. A. 
KAY, Portland Post Office. jy6d2w* 
Wanted. 
1 A FIRST-CLASS Granite Cutters at Htwkcs 
IV" Bros foot Wilmot St., Portland. 
Jyi3 d3t* 
COOK WANTED 




1SS3. Tlie NEW CALENDAR of the 13S4. 
NEW ENGLAND 
CONSERVATORY of MUSIC 
Beautifully Illustrated. 64 pages. SENT FREE to 
vouraelf and musical friends. Send names and addresses 
t-o E. TOlTRJEE. Franklin S<| Boston. Mass. The Largest and best appointed Music. Literary and 
Art School,and IIONIE/or young ladies, in the world. 
ju29 dlawSwF 
MRS. CASWELL’S PARLOR CLASSES 
-AND- 
School for Young Ladies and Children, 
Will begin 
SEPT. IMh, m 116 PA KK STREET. 
A limited number of boarding pupils received 
For circulars, address 104 Winter street. 
Jlyl2 eod2w 
MISS MORGAN’S «282: 
Begins tenth year, September 2d. PORTSMOUTH, N. II. jlyI2eod3m 
St. Catharine’s Hall. 
AIIGHHTA, HE. 
Diocesan School for Girls, under the direction of 
the Bishop of Maine. 
MADAME MONDAN, Principal. Assisted by seven competent teachers. 
Mrs. A. S. Frothingham, Matron. 
Th^ school affords thorough instruction in all de- 
partments, with full college course in Latin ami 
Greek. Modern Languages and Conversation 
Classes under the charge of native teachers. Special 
advantages for the study of Music ami Art. 
TERMS: n yt'nr. Sixteenth school year 
Opens September 20. 
Address the Matron as above until Sept. 1st, after 
which date inquiries may be made of the Principal. 
JlyU eod2m. 
MRS. THROOP S 
ENGLISH AND FKENCII SCHOOL 
-FOR- 
Young Ladies and Children, 
Will ro-opru MEPTEMBEK 94lk, INNS. 
For circulars, address MHS. THROOP, No. 51 
High st. Portland, Mo. Jylleod till oct 1 
BO WDOIN COLLEGE 
Examinations for admission to college win be held at the Cleaveland Lecture Room, Mas- 
sachusetts Hall, on Friday, .July 13th, and on Fri- 
day, Sept. 28th, at 8.30 A. M. 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN. 
Brunswick. June 1,1883. j»4d&wtjll3 
Inst ruction in IngUsh and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to private pupils by the subscriber 
J. W. COLCORD, 





Seafaring Mon, Excursionists, Bathers, ami all others whose business or pleasure leads upon the water, should have this elegant Life Preserver and be prepared for danger or emergency which 
may suddenly arise. It is especially recommended to hat hers, as its size and form when inflated are such 
as not to impede the motions of the swimmer, and in 
c.a«e of cramp* the wearer has a reliable Life Pre- 
server. The Life Preserver is in six sizes, from 82 
to 44 inches in length and when initiated js only two inches thiol*. Sold by 
G. J. A K. K. BARBOUR, 
N f£xchnnge Ntrert. 
orb> B. J. MILLARD, 





As a Nutritive toi'ie, it would be 
indicated in the treatment of im- 
paired nutrition, improvishment 
of the Blood, and iuall the various 
forms of genera! debility. This 
preparation is made from the 
world renowod Liebig’s J- xiract 
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure 





The Delicious Family Medicine 
prepared from the true Jamaica 
Ginger, combined with choice aro- 
matics and genuine French Bran- 
dy, rendering it vastly superior to 
all other preparations of Ginger 
now before the public. 
It instantly relieves Cramps, 
Colie, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, and all Summer Com- 
plaints. Induces copious perspir- 
ation in sudden colds and chills. 
An invaluable remedy in Flatu- 
lency, Dyspepsia and Sluggish Di- 
gestion. 
A delicious Stimulant and Ton- 
ic, capable of destroying an appe- 
tite for intoxicants by its influ- 





For Di rrhcea, Cholera Morbus, 
Cramps, Dysentery, Yiol. nt Purg- 
ing Pain in the bowels, &c. 
This is the most valuable of all 
the varieties in use, stands nnriv- 
ailed and is particularly recom- 
mended for children Buy it. Try 
it and you will And it a household 
necessity. 
The three preparations above 
can be found at just one place in 
the City. 
C. e. GUPPY & CO. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE. 
Adamson’s Botanic 
Congi) Balsam 
has the endorsement of Jas. G. 
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny, 
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H. 
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta. 
We sell more ADAMSON’S 
BOTANIC COUCH 
BALSAM than of all other 




Successors to Guppy, Kinsman & 
Alden. 
mar 31 eodtf 
F’lKTES 
Y HAD E 
( o»oek 
Give year orders early, as we are always engaged 
some time ahead. 
CHARLES CUSTIS k GO., 
493 Congress St. 
myl4 MWFtf 
WHEN YOU PAINT 
■ASURY’S LIQUID COLORS! 
The Best in the World. 
ICo Chemical Combination or Soap Mixture. 
WARRANTED FUSE UNSEED Oil FAINTS! 
Heady for application by eimply stirring with a slick 
Send for sample cards and prices, to 
I. B. FiCKtTT & CO. 
WIioIpmiIp ntid Retail Paint Dealers, 





The largest ami best in the city. 
New Rooks received soon as pub- 
lished. Terms 2 cents a daj. 
Special rates to Subscribers. A 
large and elegant assortment of 
Stationary and Fancy Goods con- 
stantly on hand. 
Frank B. Clark, 
515 CONGRESS ST. 
ju22 eodtf 
OR. SARAH ELLEN PALMER 
HAS REMOVED 
—TO— 
073 t'ongppNN Street. 
OFFIA1K H«TR»“ll n. .... I. I p. m„ 
to. jyiadlw 
NOUCt*. 
4 LL persons employing any of the paupers of the 
» town of Ileerlng without a written permit from the Overseers of the poor ate hereby notified that they will lie called upon to pay the full amount of wages to the < iveraeora of the poor of I leering whether any such wages have been paid to the pat? 
per or not. 
QKORGE R. LEAVITT,) Overseers 
THOMAS J RIGGS, J of the DANIEL D. CHENERY) Poor. 
Dated at Deering, July Oth, A. D. Ib83. 
Jyi l d2w 
A UCT f O N SALKS, 
F. O. K ULKV & CO. 
AlTC'riONKEKS. 
GREAT AUCT'ON SALE 
—OF— 
SILVERWEAR & CUTLERY 
— ox — 
Wnlni'sday and Tliurttday, July 
11 and I a, 
— AT — 
STORE NO. IS EXCHANGE ST. 
A rare opportunity to purchase llrst-cWs* Silver- 
wear; warranted triple pUte. Parties fitting up 
house or replenishing, should attend this sale. The 
Silverwear in this sale, manufactured by Chas. W. 
Ham ill & Co., Baltimore, is of the best quality, ele- 
gant in design; gold medal and diploma awarded to them over Reedanu Burton, Meriden Britannia Co. 
Rogers Si Brothers, and all competitors at the At-' 
lanta Exposition, (la. A full line or their goods to 
be sold without limit. Consisting in pari of Tea 
Sets, Ice Pitchers, Cake Baskets, Fruit Dishes, Cas- 
ters, Pickle and Sugar Dishes,Epergnes,FruitK' ives, 
Ladles, Napkin Hugs, ets., etc. Als > Rogers’ Tri- 
ple Plated Knives, Forks, Spoons, Sugar Snells, etc. 
All geods warranted strictly as represented. 
Muir at I O .‘JO a m. and i.iO p. tu. daily. 
Good arrangements will be made for ladles to attend 
the sale. All are invited to call and examine the 
goods between auction sales jy7d6t 
P. «. BAILEY & CO.. 
Auetioucers tnd Comm fusion Merchant 
MHlrhrssfti IS Kiel nsir Ml. 
». C.BAIUV, W, ASI*' 
Regular sale ot Furniture and Genora Merchan- 
dise every Laturday, commencing at 10 o’eloek a. 
m. Consignments solicited octBdtf 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
City of Portland, 
Citv Marshal’s Office, » 
June 25,1883. f 
Trucks Wngous find Drays. 
Every Truck, Wagor, Dray, Cart, Sleigh, Hand Cart, Hand Sled, or other vehicle, which shall 
t>e used in this city for the conveyance, from placn 
to place within the city, of wood, coal, lumber, 
stones, brick, saml, cfav, gravel,dirt, rubbish, goods, 
wares, furniture, merchandise, building materials, 
or any other article or thing whatsoever, shall bn 
licensed and numbered, according to law. 
Owners of said Trucks, etc., will present their 
teams for license at my office from the nth to 14th 
of July, inclusive, from 1) to 12 a. m., and from 2 
to 0 p. m. The law providing for license and num- 
bering must be strictly complied with. 
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS, 
je25d3w City Marshal. 
City of Porttund. 
Office of Milk Inspector, Ward Room,City Building 
Portland. June 27, 1883. 
THE Inspector of Milk will be in attendance at this office, (the Ward Room in the City build- 
ing,) every secular day during the month of July 
from 9 a. m. to 12 m. for the purpose of issuing li- 
cense* for the current year to all milk dealers, with- 
in the city limits. 
All milk dealers, whether wholesale or retail 
should bear in mind that the City Ordinance makes it obligatory upon th ern, all and severally,to report 
annually tc the inspector4 and renew or take out 
licenses for the sale of milk in Portland, irrespec- 
tive of all and any considerations whatever, and 
that in case of ncglec or refusal to do so, a fine of 
twenty dollars may be imposed upon such delin- 
quent. H. T. CUMMINGS, 
jun29eod2w Inspector of Milk. 
City of Portland, 
July 7, 1883. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Joint Standing Committee on laying out new streets, to whom 
was referred the petition of Josiab Sterling and 
others, praying for the discontinuing of Island At* 
enue, on Peaks Island, as laid out and adopted, will 
meet at said Peaks island, near the house of Abram 
T. Sterling, on Wednesday the eighteenth day of 
July. A. I)., 1883, at 2 o’clock p. m.. to hear all 
Settles interested, and thereafter will adjudge and t rmine whether public convenience and necessi- 
ties require that said Avenue should be discontin- 
ued, and if thev should so adjudge to discontinue 
same and fix the damages as required by law 
J. W. DKKRI s G, Mayor, 
ROBERT M. GOULD. Committee 
JOHN C. TUKKSBURY, on 
AUGUSTINE D. SMI III, Laying out 






i inis 4 wm 
Best Sty les and Reasonable 
Price0. 




CT 1 , 
Will sell Ai fists’ Materials 
25 per cent off from cata- 
logue prices for the next 
two weeks. 
I have all the latest pub- 
lications in Engravings. 
Fine Framing a Specialty— 
at lowest prices. I have 
some very Desirable Shapes 
in the Barbotine Pottery. 
J. T. STUBBS, 
400 Congress St. 
Oi»i» CfTlT HALL. 
i»8 dtf 
G. 0. HUDSON 
— AT — 
13 MARKET SQ., 
MAXUFAC1URES (DAILY) 
Caramels, 
Lime J ice Tablets, 
FineChocolate Drops 
— AND — 
A Great Variety of Other First* 
rlass ’Confectionery. 
GIVE Hllfl A CALL! 
mj30 dtf 
CHECK BOOKS, 
We are prepared to re- 
deem unused stamped 
cheeks, also to furnish new 
check hooks of superior 
style at reasonable prices. 
LOfilNG, SHORT & HARMON. jan23 _din 
NOTICE. 
W. D. AMES has bought the exclusive right of the Eureka Lamp Stove, for Cumberlaud and 
York Counties. Anyone canvassing in said Coun- 
ties for the Eureka Lamp Stove not authorised by 
me Will be prosecuted. Agents wanted. 
W 1>. AMES, 
22 Market Square, Portland, Maine. 
Ju29_3pdtf 
Notice. 
ALL persons are hereby cautioned against harbor ing or t< ustiuganv of ihe crew of the Br. 
Barque “Indiana,” Evans ,master, from Barbadoe# 
as no bills of their contracting will be paid by cap* 




FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 13. 
FORTLAN POST OFFICE. 
Jaov V55, BSS3. 
OFFiCE HOURS: 
From 7.30 a. m. to 0 p. m.. Sundays excepted. Sundays, opeu for riers and General Delivery 
from 9 to 10 a. m. 
ARRIVAL AND r PARTITE OF MAILS 
Boston ana Intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10 
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.00 m. and 9.00 p. 
m.. 
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.10.8.30, 
and 11.10 p. m Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00 
m., 6 45 md 9.00 p. m. 
I uterine Hate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine 
Railway—Arrive at 1.10 and 8.30 p. in ('lose at 
8 15 a. n.. and 12.00 m 
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10 6.10, 
8.30 and 11.10 p. m Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00 
m. 6.46 and 9.80 p. m. 
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p. 
in. Close at 12.00 m. 
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 s. 
m. and 1.00 p. m Close at 12.00 m. and f.OO 
and 9.00 p. in. 
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Rail wry 
Arrive at 3.46 a. m. Close at 8.16 a. m. 
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 ami O.Oc a. 
m. and 1.00 p. in. Close at 0.15 a. m 12,00 m., 
4.30 and 9.00 p. m. 
Castlne. Deer Isie, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Desert, Jonesport, Machias. Macbiasport, East Ma- 
chlas, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer 
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m. 
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m 
Close at 6.00 p. m. 
Foreign mails via New York, day previous to sail 
Lng oi steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m. 
Express, Augusta Bangor and the East—Arrive at 
3.06 a. in. Close at 9.(>o p. m. 
Skowhegan. intermediate offices and the norm 
Arrive at 1.00 p. iu Close at 12.00 m. 
f&Skowbegau also closes at 9.00 p. m. 
Caua ... ami intermediate offices viaG. T. R.—Ar- 
rive ai 12.45 p in Close at 12 45 p. m. 
•^.Nova Sootia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at 
12.oP and 9.- () p m 
Swantou Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. A O. 
R. R — Arrive at 8.- O p. m. Close at 7.46 a. m 
Btfarttett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. A 
O. R. U.—Arrive at 8.65 a. m. Close at 12.00 p. m. 
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P. 
A R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.35 p. m. Close at 12.30 
p. m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. 
A R. R R.—Close at 7.00 a. in. 
Carriers' deliveries are made dally (Sundays ex- 
eeptadA in the business portion of the city at 7.00 
and 10.00 a. m., and 2.00 p. m. In other sections 
at 8.00 a. m. 2.00 p. m. Collections ire made on 
week days at 7.0 0 and 11.00 a. hi. and 4 15 and 
8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
It is uot tbe ironing of prisoners that makes 
grim-visaged war smooth her wrinkled front. 
—New Orleans Picayune. 
Hereford's Acid Phosphate. 
Tonic for Overworked Men, 
Dr. J O. Wilson, Philadelphia, Pa., says:— 
l4I have used it as a general tonic, and iu par- 
ticular in the debility and dyspepsia of over- 
worked men, with satisfactory nsuits.” 
Ladies, a piece of advice—never send yonr 
letters by male.—Burlington Free Press. 
Freshness and purity are communicated to 
the complexion by Glenn’s Sulphur Soap. 
“Hill’s Hair Dye,” black or brown, fifty 
cents. 
Should music be sold by the chord? Drum 
rous'C "Light be sold by the pound.—Milton 
News. 
Ladies should wear a Hop Plaster over the 
surall of the back, as it cons all pains and 
aches. 25 cents at any drug store. Ail ready 
to apply. 
Notice in a Hoboken ferry boat: “The seats 
in this cabin are reserved for ladies. Gentle- 
men are reques ed jot to occupy tin m until 
the ladies are seated.” 
The great sale of Swedish Remedies is astou- 
ialiiug, and for ecrichiug the blood, creating 
an appetite, or strengthening tbe whole sys- 
tem nothing can surpass these remedies. 
Worcester has an “R. A. T.” club, which en 
tertains the public with plays, operettas, and 
the like. “Hear me gnaw-ma” ought to be a 
favorite air.—Lowell Courier. 
In do other medicinal preparation have the 
resalts of the most intelligent study and scien 
tific inquiry been so steadily and progressively 
utilized as in Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It leads the_ 
Pflti Hft* f ^ y wiVilnTififT fojj^ll 
blood diseases. 
With all the complaints that have been 
made against the Cocbituate, stiauge that no* 
body should ever have thought to send it to 
some water-cure establishment.—Boston Tran- 
script. 
“He who helps himself helps others,” as 
Fogg remarked as he transferred the remain- 
ing bi8euit to his own plate. The “others” 
couldn’t see it in the same light as Fogg did.— 
Boston Transcript. 
Truly a book for every man—1 The Science 
of Life, or Self-Preservation,” advertised in 
another column. 
“Pepi, how did you get along in school to 
day?” “Badly, papa; the teacher gave me a 
thrashing.” “Why?” “Well, be asked me 
how many teeth a man had, and I said a whol6 
mouth full.”—Fliegende Blatter. 
“I should be very much obliged if you 
would give me a puff,” said the book agent as 
he entered a sanctum. “With pleasure,” re- 
sponded the editor, removing a cigar from hts 
mouth and offering it to the visitor; “take two 
or three..*—J'hiladelphii News. 
A sign on an academy out West reads: 
“Freeman and Huggs; Freeman teaches the 
boys and Hagge the girls.” 
Ten Years before any of the baking pow- 
ders of the present day were thought of, the 
Coneresss Yeast Powder had a large sale 
throughout New England. 
NABRIAGEK. 
In this city. July 8th. by Kev. C. M. Sills, E. A 
Jordan and MUa Louh»e Andrews, both of thi» city. 
In kockland, Julv 8ib, Frank W. H. Elliott and 
Mis* Saule L. Higgins 
In Carnden, -iuly 6ib I>r. B. I). E. Huso and Miss 
JtSeie I>enbam 
In Unity. July *tb Cbarle* Stone of Unity and 
Mrs Eleanor J. < ha#e of Troy. 
DEATHS 
Id this city, July I2ih, M s. Abigail Burnham 
aged 85 y-utrs 7 months 
j£ [Notice of funeral hereafter^ 
In Farmingdale July 7th, Hiram lord, aged 7 
yean, 
lu Kockiai d, July 5th. William P. Harding, aged 
63 years 7 months 28 days. 
In East Troy. July 7th, Mrs. Evie. wife of IJew 
ellyn Carter. * ged 22 yearn. 
In south Thomaston, July 7tb, William H. Pos*1 
aged 62 years 11 months 3 days. 
In North Windham, June 25th, John J3. Hodg 
don, *ged 74 years. 
*AII^**d- DaVS OE MTI.A.n»HI PM. 
FROM FOI 
Valencia..N»*w York. .Laguavra .July 14 
Peruvian ...Quebec.Liverpool.. July 14 
Britain. ...New York .Liverpool.. *iiily 14 
City of Rome New York Liverpool ...July 14 
Devonfa.New York .Glasgow ...July 14 
Pennland New York..Antw rp.Inly 14 
St Domingo.New York. .St Domingo. July 17 
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool...July 17 
Labrador.New York..Havre ’uly 1« 
Servia.New York..Liverpool. ..July 18 
Cepbalonia.Boston.Liverpool.. ..inly 21 
Alaska .New York..Liverpool... July 24 
Arcbirnede.New York Med. ports. July 24 
St Germain.New York. Havre July 25 
Scythia .New York. Liverpool .Jury 25 
MINI a » URK ALMA * AC.JULY 13 
Sd" r\nr 4 28 
He-' 7 43 
Hint, w*t«r PM 6.65 
vff>oi» seta.. ... morn 
AJLAJLil^N K NEWS- 
(•OKI Of- PORTLAND. 
THURSDAY, July 12. 
Arrived. 
Brig Jennie Cbaney. Arey, Porto Rico—molasses 
to Twitcbell, Champlln & Co. Vessel to fcyan & 
Kelsey. 
Scb bloomer, Parker, Gloucester—potatoes £or a 
market. 
Scb 8 B Ray, Philadelphia—coal to Forest City 
Sugar Refinery. 
Sch Lamoine Leach, Boston. 
Scbs Fle**tw#o>l, Cooper, 200 bbls mackerel; 
Elizabeth W Smith, 125 do. 
Sch Olive Avery, Mills, Boston-salt to W S Dana 
ft Co 
Scb Jennie Howard, Johnson. Harps well. 
Sch Balance. Robinson, Beverly. 
Sch GeorgUnna, Wentworth, Boston. 
viearea* 
Barque Ormut, Frost, it John, NB—Chase, Leav- 
itt & Co. 
Barque Samuel E Spring Rose, Montevideo—S C 
Dyer & (Jo. 
Barque E & Sanchez F -oks, Kennebec to load for 
Biltiroore-Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Scb Uranus, Clark. Hillsboro—J S Winslow & Co. 
Scb Vesia Pearl (Br). Robinson, St John, NB— 
master. 
Scb Rettie tBr). Peck, St John. NB-master. 
Scb Lizzie Dewey, Peters, Musquash—J S Wins- 
low A Co. 
Scb British Tar Evans, Chester, NS-master. 
Scb James Freeman, Robinson, Maclias-N 
Blake. 
FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE/! 
Passed Anj er May 20th baique Charles G Rice, 
Hong Kong for Halifax. 
Ar at Alicante, July 7th, barque Charles R Lew- 
is, Klee, New York. 
Sid fm Liverpool July 10th. ship SI Fr&neD, 
Scribner, New York. 
Ar at Colombo July 4tb, barque Sarah Hobart, 
Crocker, Tamatave. 
Ar at Manila prev to July 10th, brig Motley, 
Cates, Newcastle. NSW, to load for New York or 
Boston. 
Sid fm St Domingo June 27th, sch Mary Lord, 
l ord, Azua aud New York. 
Sid fm West Hartlepool July 10th, ship Astoria, 
Anderson, New York. 
iflfc'iUOKANUA, 
Sch 15 W Morse, Hawley, from Sagua for North 
of Hatteras. was spoken July 7th in lat 81 41, Ion 
78 47. with loss of fore ana raizzen masts. She 
was proceeding under jury masts. 
Sch Flora K McDonald Kane, from New London 
f r Jacksonville (before reported), has been got off 
from near New inlet, and has passed Cape Henry 
In toyn bound in. 
Sch Mary G Collins, from Gardiner, at Philadel- 
phia, was run into July 6th, off Montauk, by an un- 
known schooner. Had spanker split and sustained 
other damage. The unknown schooner lost Jlb- 
boom. 
Sch Minute A Bonsall. Bonsall, from New York 
for Port Roy 1, With cargo of machinery, cement, 
and bricks, put into Philadelphia July 11 tli dis- 
masted having rolled the masts away and lost jib- 
booiu when off Long Branch. One man was killed 
The new three-masted sch Scotia, Sherar, at 
Bucksport. has taken on board, to be delivered at 
Tampa Bay. Kla Toe entire rolling stock (8-feet 
gauge), except the snow plow, of the Bucksport aud 
Bangor HR (now Maine Central). She is to take the 
locomotives at Portland, whither they were sent 
for repairs. 
DOMESTIC TORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid July 3d. barque J G Pen- 
dleton Colcor Sydney. NSW. 
SAN PEDKO-Sid July 3d, ship Challenger, 
Thompson. 
KEY WEST-Ar July 2d, brig Screamer, Rock- 
port; sell Nel le T Morse. 
PENSACOLA—Ar Julv 7th sob Lillie B Willey, 
Willey. New York. 
RICHMOND—Sid July 9th, sch Alfred Keen, 
Gr^ely. Boston. 
ArlOth.sch Arthur Burton, from Kennebec 
BALTIMORE—Ar July 11th, sch Norman, 
Whi ehouse, Kennebec. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar July 10th, sch* Alta V 
Cole, Cole Boston; Reuben Eastman, Eastman, New 
York Maggie Todd Norwood, do. 
I AHELPHlA Ar July 12th ship Kanitr 
(new) Ba h 
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 12th, bar qua Wander- 
ing lew. Ulmer Matauzas; sch Lb n Fisher, Rey- 
nolds. St John. NB. 
Arllth sobs Mark Pendleton. Warren, Feruan- 
dina: Abigail Haynes. I'rew'orthy, New York; Ella 
Morrk.on Shaw, do; Amelia Hearn, Elzey.do. 
Sid 11th, sch Rival. Eastman. Saco. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar July lltb. sch Charles F 
Sami‘son, Norris, Baltimore; Mary Langdou, Em- 
ery, Rockland. 
NEW YORK—Ar July 11th, barqne Stephen G 
Hart, Turks Island; eehs Harry Prescott, Haskell, 
Maeori*; Annie P Oha*e, Poo'e, Jacksonville; Geo 
Moulton, Jr. Lander an. Sagua CaW warn teak, 
Kennedy, Monte Christo. t»rig Angelia. Evans, Fei- 
nandina son Mat’ie Holmes, GiiKey. Brunswick, 
Ga. Jed Frye. Langley. Norfolk. 
• Hssed the Gate 11th, sobs Kolon. I.ibby, Sand 
River NS. for New York; Abbie Ingalls. Ingalls, 
Kockport, NH,fordo; Lney M Collins. Bartlett, 
Bangor for do: Teaser. Prescott, Biueuill fur do; 
Wm Huron, Howe. Calais for do; Mary Stowe, 
Gardiner for do; Magnet, Fletcher, M&chias for do; 
Prospect, Powers, Sul ivan. barque Meguntioook. 
Hemingway, New York for Buenos Ayres; sebs 
Euipres-. Fanning Clinton Point for Bangor; Oath 
erine, Dodge, Kondout for Portland; Tangent, Hast- 
ings. Amboy for Boston. 
* Id 11th, barque Jennie Harkness, Amshury. 
Yokohama Jesse McGrego, McKadden. lisoario; 
brig oaisy Boyuton, Sha<*kford. St Thomas. 
SW 11th, seb Ellen H Munroe, Savannah. 
arllth schs Martin L >ralh, S itb. Kennebec; 
A H Edwards, Doddridge, do. Fred Waltou, Smith, 
do: B L Townsend. Tom.ell do. Mary G Farr, Con 
nell, do A Nehing^r. Smith. Hallowell. H N Squire 
Hartield. d *. Hope Gower. Sargent. Bath; Oriole. 
W» 1-ten, freshen- Ruth S».aw. Carlow, Keuuebec. 
T K v\ Therspoon, Hall, do; George W Jewett. Ylc- 
Keon. do 
t.l<l lltb. sch Lab am a. Houghton. Portland. 
NEW HaVFN Ar duly 10th scb* t-liz4 li ,Xf- 
tin, Maun, Bangor. Jed F Duren. Bulger, < alais. 
APPO"nAUU — Ar July llth, sch William E 
Banes Hodgkins, Bangor. 
NEWPOKi— Ar July llth, scb J«hn H Chaffee, 
Buell. Hallo well for A'bany. 
VINK YAKlnHAVE Ar Jul» 10th, sobs Goo E 
Prescott, \ 1'ialbaven for Philadelphia. 
Sid loth, schs Helena, H B Metcalf l ottie K 
Friend Beta, Kaltnar Susan N PiekeriDg S »ar- 
bruck, Sarah Mills. Jonathan Cone. James H Dep- 
uty 
BOSTON—Ar July lltb, schs Lizzie Heyer (of 
Thomaston), Harrington. Pensacola. June l Bib; 
Cbas E B«lch. Man son Philadelphia. Sarah Mil<8 
Howell. Hoboken: Phebe Ann. Lowell. Bangor; 
R meo shea, do. Cic«-r » Hatch, do. Nathau Clif- 
f rd Thou as, do. Amazon, Audersou, Penobscot, 
Mary E Gage, Smith S<>utft G rdiuer. 
Cld 11th, sch Winner Frye Sbulee, NS. 
Sid llth. brigs dosefa and Carrie Puriuton. 
Ar 12 h. barque tstber <of Portlauo). Benjamin 
Yabaco June 'i sch C W Lewis (of Thoroaston) 
ilupper WHmiugrou, NO Alice T Boar mai, 
hunt. New York Ann T Sipple, Carr. Kennebec: 
Susan M ickering Haskell Hoboken; Sardm an, 
Holbrook. Uondout M O Sproul. Sproul, Damans 
cotta: D I Patcbin Patchin, CaMine 
Beh w 12tb. barque Daisy Keed. from Caibarien. 
NEWbl’KVP» iRT Ar July 10th, scb Nulato, 
Small, We-'hawken. 
Sid 10th, schs lzetta, Hicks, Bangor; Sea Breeze, 
Kent, do. 
FALL IVER-Sid July 10th schsSeiona, Hol- 
brook, New York; John B Norris. Harding do. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar July llth, sebs Oriental, Wilson. Millbridge for Boston; Connecticut, Cates, 
Bangor for Long Island. 
SALEM—Ar July 10th, schs Lyndon, Thompson, 
Calais for Providence; Caroline C. Robbins, Mt De- 
sert; L M Strout. Eldredge, Bangor for New Haven. 
Cld 10th, scu Velma Lindsey Two Rivers, NS. 
Ar lltb sch Beta, Clark. Psnt Johnson. 
HYANNIS—Sid July llth, sch lizabeth De- 
Hart. Gardiner. 
NEWBUKYPORT- illy 10th, sch George 
iy lltb. schs Mary Willey. 
boy. 
Sid llth, sch John W 
B vTH—Passed up 111 
itt. Samos, elen A Chase. Clara E'Simpson, Agnes 
I race. Mary E PeDnell, Harry Peres. 
Sid llth ship Virginia for New Meadows, to load 
for New Orleans; scb D W Hunt, Richmond, T|. 
WISCASSET—Sid llth, brig Tally Ho, LaAbert, 
for Norfolk. 
WARREN—Ar July 10th, sch E C Cates, Free- 
man, Calais. 
ADDISON-Sld July 9tb, sch Wave, Hinkley, 
Portland. 
FOREION PORTS. 
Ar at Cardenas July 5tb, scb Georgia Huntley $ 
Philadelphia. 
In port at Cienfuegos July 2d, sch Herald, Gray, 
to load for North of Hattsras. 
Ar at Caibarien July 6th, sch Era May, Travis, 
New York. 
Cld June 29th, brig Helen O Pbinney, Sylvester. 
New York. 
Ar at Matansas July 6t'-. brig Akbar Holmes, 
Macbia.. 
Ar at North Sydney, CB, Jnly 9tb, brig Zanonf, 
Boctin. Portland. 
Sid fm Kio Janeiro July 9th, barque Znlniara. 
Fon eca. Santos, to load for'Portland. 
Sid fm Antwerp July 11th, ship Andrew John- 
son. ford, Cardiff. 
A^at C>*runna prev to July 11th, brig David 
Dug bee, Stowers. New York. 
Md fm Matanzas July 2d, scb Walter L Plum 
user Plummer, Portland. 
In port otb. *ch Lucy A Davis. Davis, for North 
of Hatteras, Mg sugar. 
In port at Sagua July 5th, brigs L M Merritt, 
Barrett, North of Hatteras; Adaie Hale, Shep- 
ard. do. Ada I White. Oakes, do; all Idg. 
Ar at Yokohama June 27tb. ship K B Thomas, 
Nichole,New Yoik. 
SPOKEN. 
July 11th, in South Channel, sch George V Jor- 
dan tor Philadelphia 
April 17th lat 11 40 S. Ion 149 50 W, narque 
Wealthy Pendleton Pendleton. 41 days from Ade- 
laide for Maiden island. 
No date, lat 33. Ion 72, barque Alice Dyer, from 
New York for Guantana o. 
A UlAN’M CAME. 
Mb. S. S. Hodoes, Jr., of No. 147 Park street 
Lewiston, Me., relates the following persona narra- 
tive, May 14, 1883: “Abouo fifteen months since 
I h»d a severe attack of typhoid fever, was very 
lav e, and c nfined to my bed lor eleven weeks and 
when the fever left me I was in a very debilitated 
condition. My back and loins seemed to have no 
strength, and I Lad n > vita ity or appetite. I ried 
va ious kinds of medicine recon mended by my 
friends, but found they di t not mpr ve my condi- 
tion. 1 was induced to try Hunt's Remedy, which 
has been used with such great succe s here In Lew 
iston that it has a very enviablo reputation of being 
a most reliable medicine. 1 purchas d one bottle, 
and < an date my Improved health fr »m the time I 
commenced usit.g it, and my j rogress continued 
very rapidly; I gained in strength, and experienced 
less pain in my back, my appetite increased, and 
af e' using three (3) bottles my pains were all gone, 
and my health entirely restored and I can most 
heartily recommend Hum’s remedy to any who may 
need a true remedy for debility, kidney or urinary 
troubles.” 
A (11E€HAKI€. 
MB. L. «J. .Toner of Ko. 10 Oharles Street, Port- 
land, Me., wri e« as these convincing fac s, May 11 
883: *1 h ive for several yf a s been troubled with 
liver complaint and indigestion, and have suffered 
at times terrible distress, and have tried many dif 
ftreat cures, so called that have been tecommended 
from time to time. I one day noticed in one of our 
papers the testimonial of a person that had used 
Hunt’s Remedy and been cured of diseases similar 
to mine, f pnrchssed a bottle of one of our drug 
stores in Portland, and before 1 bad used the first 
bottle found that I was improving beyond my ex- 
pectations; have used in all six bottles, and 1 have 
no trouble from indigestion, no distress or pain in ! 
back as I formerly bed; and since I Lave been cured 
ray wife has used it for kidney trouble, and it has 
cured her. We can both say that Hunt’s Remedy is 
a bleating to any that are troubled with kidney or 
liver diseases, nr indigestion. We gladly recom- 
mend it to our friends or to any sufferers from liver 
<jt kidney diseases, and you can use this letter as 




For Anniversaries and Soldiers’ Gather- 
ings- 
WITH- 
CHOItlJNEH arranged for Itfale'Voiee«. 
■’i iuoorOr an Accompaniment*. 
PRICE: 50 cts. paper; 60cts. boards; 75cts. clotb. 
When the CAMP FIRES arc lighted 
niter this, there will be a new enthusiasm, since the love for the old songs has revived, and this capital collection is just what is w anted for Grand Army 
singers. Music simple, and all with Piauo or «trgan accompaniment, and all the great favorites are here 
Wtif' S OIIQS has 9(1 pages, is In .urge octavo 
form, ami contains nearly a hundred songs and 
hymns. It contains all the songs recently given at 
the most suceesi-ful Grand Army Concert, in Me- 
chanics’Grand Hall, Boston; and soldiers and all 
others will find this a flue collection for concert* 
and so ial sieging. 
abundant provision is made for MEMORIAL and 
Funeral occasions. 
MAILED, POM-Fi.i J\ FO RETAIL PRICE. 





This Powder never varies. A marvel o i po 
strength and wbolesoUioness. More economical than 
tta ordinary kin's, and cannot be sold in competi- 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. Koval Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y. 
mch6 dlvr 
1 have known and watched ilie use of 
Swift’s Specific for »ver fifty years, and have 
never known or heard of a failure to cure 
Blood Poison when roperly taken. I used 
it on my servauts from \ «60 to 18«*5, as did 
a so some f my neighbors and m every case 
that came within my knowledge It effected 
a cure In all my life I have never known 
a remedy that would so fully acooinplieh 
what it is recommended to do. <.. m 
H. L. HENNA HI >, Perry, Ga. 
• 
1 have known and used Swift’s Specific 
for more than twenty years, and have seen 
more wonderful results front its use than 
from any rente, ly in or out of tlit* ltiirma- 
c puna. It i* a certain and safe antidote to 
all sorts of Blood Poison. 
J. HICKSON SMITH, M. D., 
Atiauia, Ga. 
I lie Grea«* Prng llotiMof ( lilcajfo 
We do not he-itate to say that for a year 
past we have sold more of Swift’s Specific 
(S. S. S.) 'bau -ill other Blood Purifiers com- 
bined, and with most astonishing results. 
One gentleman who used half a dogen bot- 
tles ssys that it has done him more good 
than treatment which cost him 81 «KX). An- 
other who has vse 1 it for scrofulous atlco- 
tion reports a permanent cure from its use 
VAN SHAAGK, STEVENSON & < O. 
$1,000 Reward ! 
will be paid to any Chemist who will find, 
on Analysis of 1 «• bottles S S. S, one par- 
ticle of Mercury, Iodide Potassium, or any 
mineral substance 
TH fc SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. 
Drawer 3, Atlavta, Ga. 
5SP^*Write for the little Book, which \% ill be 
mailed free 
Price: Small size. $1 00 per bottle. J«arge 
size (holding oouble quantity) $1.75 bottle. 




An a SPECIFIC far 
Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia, 
Has met with unparalleled success wherever it baa 
been introduced, not only curing cases o simple 
forms of these diseases, but many wonderful cures 
of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are 1 worded. *ud 
thus far not a single instat^tJ/^0$rcHr Las not 
1 'Mf'Shs meuTcme is put up with great care, contain- 
ing nothing that would be in any way injurious to 
the most delicate constitution. Every one wjio has 
used it bas recommended it to other soderers, and if 
given a fair trial it will prove its own merits. 
The following testimonial came to ns entirely un- 
solicited, and is a specimen of scores w- have on 
die, the number increasing daily. 
New Haven, January 1,1883. 
R. N. Searles: 
Dear sir.—I am glad to certify that your Rheu- 
matic cure, Athlophoros. has cured my wife when 
all other remedies and the doctors failed. She was 
firostrate with severe rheumatic pain—could scarce- y move in bed. After taking thr^edoses, according 
to directien, I assisted her into a carriage, and she 
enjoyed the ride very much after being condued to 
her bed for three weeks, hoping for something to 
give relief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a 
permanent cure Yours respectfully, 
REV. E. N. SEE LYE, 
Ag>nt Board of Charities. New Haven. Conn. 
For Sale by H. H HAY & SON, Portland Me. 
prepared by 
THE ATHLOPHOROS COMPANY, 
I*‘J Wall Street, New York. 





A Book for 'Every Man ! Young Middlr* 
nerd and Ol<l. 
The untold miseries that result from indiscretion 
In early life may b>* alleviated a d cured. Those 
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read 
the new medic il work published by the Peabody 
JIedi<v»l In**itnt'-. Boston, entitled The Wel- 
come of fjife; »r ffrlf Preurrvntion. It is 
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood, 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, 
Premature Declir.e In man, Errors of Youth, etc., 
but it contains one hundred and twenty-live pre- 
scriptions for acute and chronic diseases, r.nrh our 
of which i« invo unfair,so proved by the author 
whose experience for 2! years is such as probably 
never before fell to the lot of any phvsictai. It 
contains 300page*, boond In beautiful embossed 
covers, full gilt, ernbe lished with the very finest 
steel engraving-, guaranteed to be a finer work in 
every >-e» se—mechanic*', literary, or profe-sional— 
than anv other work retailed in this country for 
$2.50, or the munev will lie refunded. Price ouly 
$1.25 by mall. Gold Medal awarded by the Na- tional Medical Association to the officers of which 
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on re- 
ceipt of six cents. Send now. 
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or 
Dr. W. H. PARKER. No 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, 
M***. The author may be consulted on all diseases ! 
requiring skill and experience my30d*w1 v.;2 
iJK. E. C. W'-iT a N' |! is Vu .. 
MKMT, a guarantc >1 Kf«ec Ac fair If y^.* ria D.zincHS, 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Near- gin, Headache, Nervous Prostration c»uv d by t' e u e of alcohol 
or tobacco, Wakelu*ness, Mem d D pterin:, ft 1 cuing of th Brain rte-u * i g n. I *, 11 y :<! lea 'n.g 
to misery, d c:«y anti dc.uh. 1 run.attire 011 A 
fmpotenev. VVealou's in either mx, I? v Inm.iry 
Lo .sc* and Ppenulorrheeac ti n ! 1>/ m-r-cxcr >• n 
of the b-.ii S';l» ehnse nr ovi indulge e. Ji ich 
box cont .i;m o .e m s‘*\ treatment. $l.aV»-.x or 
Sbox'sf cfV 0* sn tby m,d prepaid d r< ceint n( 
wee Weguarant-e xestoc eaitycane. With 
each order received f Gb txcsaccopip inii -i wi h$f<. 
we wi 1 srnd the purchaser our written git traidcc 
to refund th- nmn- y if th trcairnfi >. doc s i, effect 
a cur'-. «J. C. West & Ci>., Prorriel* >**, issue guar- 
antees through II. II. HaV & C'U., I>ruggisty,ca/y 
agents, Portland.Me. Junction Middle an.i Free Sis- 
IMPORTED 
WINES k LIQUORS 
•f atll »ki*n«lin llic 
OltlOIKAL P4eKt6EK, 
-FOB HALE BY- 
R. STANLEY & SON, importers, 
410 NEW NO. I'WKf: MFKEET, I'OIIT- 
l,AM>, MAINE. 
Al*o, General Manage™ for New England, 
OR 'I'll E CELEBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FKOiTI IIARRINON, JflAINB. 
auglO 
_ 
NOT If’K I* IIJEHEH Y UIVEJV, that the subscriber bas been duly appointed and taken 
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the es- 
tate of 
GUSTAVUS A. LEL1ND, late of Portland 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased and given 
bonds as ibo law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebt- 
ed to said estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to 
.JOSEPH A LOCKE, Adm’r 
Portland, .July 4d, 1883. jly dlawSwF* 
STEP II EH BEK BY. 
liooh, Card and Job Priuter. 




STEAMER GEN! BARTLETT. 
Will leave Loug Wharf, foot of Exchange Street 
at 9 u. m. for Jour* Landtag and Long In- 
land 10.45 n. m. for Loug Inland find Little * hebengue, 2.15 p. in. Jones lj»md'Ug. Long B«nud, Little and IJrent Cliebrjgue In- InisdM. 
Returning—Leave Long Inliand for Poriluad direct at lu a m • iule ( lu be isu at 12 M., 
I «mg B»l<tud at 12.15 p. m., Jones l.nml iig 
at 12.45 p m. 
Afternoon—Leave 43real 4'hebf uvue at 4.30 
p. in., Liiile €!hebengu« at 4.45 p. in.. Loug 
• ■land at 6.00 p. in., Junes Landing at 5.30 p. 
m. 
Every pleasant evening this Steamer will leave 
Long \Vharf lor Jlonc** 1 .HMftiim and o«g Be- laud at 7.15 p. m. Regular fare 25 cts. round trio Fare to Peak* Island round trip, 15 cts. 
1 arties wishing to engage this Reamer for special excursions will apply to K. Ponce, cor. Middle and 
Exchange sts., or Oapt. Chase aboard the boat. 
♦Except wtien chartered for special excursions. 
Dance every night at l.oug Is- 
land. Musteh) tiliandler’s Bund. 
Bout leave* at 7.15 |>. in.. Long 
Wlinrl’, foot of Exchange street 
TIME-TABLE. 
S T LAME It* “EBITA,” 
OAPT JOHN T. STERLING. 
PWH ula Junes Trcfcthcn’s 
Wharf landing Landing 
to to to 
Peaks island. Portland. Portlaud. 
A. M. A. M7 a7m~ 
7.00 (1.15 0.00 
9.15 7.45 7.20 
10.45 9.35 9.50 
P. M. 11.20 11.0b 
12.16 P.M. P. M. 
2.00 1.16 
3.00 2.20 2.30 
6.15 4.46 4 15 
7.16 6.86 6.45 
10.15 9.30 *9.15 
Nt’NOAV TTMLK-T AJB L K. 
A.M. A. M. 
7.U0 6.30 
10.16 9.40 
11.40 1*. if. 
P. M. 
2.15 P.M. 5.16 
6.15 5.30 
10 00_9.00 
Will run as above until further notice 
♦Not to be run in fogg\ or ►tormy weather. 
4 HAS. A. * PAR NOW', 
ju23dlf 1 reasurer and Manuger. 
Harpswcll Steamboat Co. 
ON and after July 2, 188:, ihe Steamer Gor- don will leave Harps well daily for Portland 
a* foil- ws, vi*: 
Leave Harpswell d.t’O a. m 2.45 p m., Great 
Chtbeague, East end, a. in., Jeuks’, U.45 a. 
in., 3.3 p. m., Little Chebeague, 7.00 a. in., 3.45 
p. m., 1 ong Island, 7.20 a. m., 4.05 p. m., arriving 
at Portland at 8 a m., 4.46 p. in. 
Keturniug, leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, 
9. d»a. m 8.15 p. m., Long iBlami, 10.10 a. m., O.i 5 p ui., Little Chebeague, 10.30 a. in., 7.15 p. 
m., Great Chebeague, JoiTt*’. 10 4 ■ a. m., 7.3«» p. 
iu., East End, 7.3.» p. iu arriving at Harpswelt at 
11.30 a. m., 8.15 p w. 
SUNDAY TBIP8 
Leave Portland, 10.00 a. m., 5.30 p. m. returning 
leave Hat| swt-U 2.45 p. m. 
For mtageor Freight apply on board to 
jy3dtf_ Capt GEO. F. WEST. 
W \ a i>. 
Wauled. 
\OUNG man It* to 20 years o-d. must be good penman und oorreet at tlgurts. Graduate 01 
Portland High school referred, apply t. 
jlyl2di w SHAW, CODING SCo. 
W aiiiesl. 
WALTER I'OST K UARVEV, 
“nextof Kin” want' d of tills per- 
son f •rmerly of Poitland, Maine, 
(J. S. of America. Apply to 
J. M UKEEN, 




SITUATION as an Engineer. Address M. S., 217 Congress Street, Portland, Maine, 
iyio diw* 
WANTED 
\ uul girl lo go iut. Ll- rsu.tr- *-r- 
lUg Ihe sunittM* -at oulb*. Applya I N# 4^9 
( uiubvr uud 8trrei. jly7dtf 
WANTED. 
fit WO good men to work In cracker room. 
A I.. A gOUDY Si CO.. Bakers, 
jy7dlw __Pearl Sireet. 
Wanted. 
A MIDDLE-AGE woman (Protestant,) to take the care of an invalid lady. Enquire of H. J. 
LIBBY at First National Bank or by letter to Scar- 
borough, Me. jy2dtf 
Clerk Wanted. 
A YOUNG man who has studied Bookkeeping, some, wanted as clerk at 632 CONGRESS 
STREET. jun2Sdtf 
GIKI.S WA MED. 




Cl 00D Energetic Canvassers to sell the Eagle V Wringer oB installments. Men who can give 
good reference or security can have outside territo- 




HOUSE No. two hundred ten, 210 Cumberland treet. Enquire at No. 130 Franklin St, 
Portland, July y, 1883. jyVfdlw* 
’l’o Let. 
M UNJOY K!»h Market wl h grocery (tore at- tached, 118 CongroM St. S. L. Carleton. 
Jun22 dtf 
i 0 j 
Store Aos. 117 & 111) Middle St, 
BEI/OW the Post Office where all the large Wholesale lobbing Houses are located, in dry 
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up 
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Ele- 
vator, Counters, Tables, Gat. and Water, with light 
amt airy basement all ia perfect repair. Heated b> 
a furnace. Inquire *>f H. E, LHO.MPSON 164 
Brackett St. where the keys may be found. 
«>ct2 dtf 
Bl *INK.V- , ;I RECTORY 
Hook Hinder. 
wn. *. wcim v, Kmb li. Prime 
Fickatid* <1 -Firkwagt •'ire*-* 




As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable deeomoositloii or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 30 vears duration In every 
section of ourcountryof Udolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medieal faculty and a sale iinequuled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggist 
and Hrocers. 




F* fLB £3) l© 1 Crick, Bpralti '. n'"^nchen, C* Ira r& ~ Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Jft 1 EkS <gu I bclatica, Pleurisy Pains, rMllvO I stitch In the Shle, Slow Cir- 
dilation of tho Blood, Heart Diseases, Sore Muscles, 
*ainln the Chest, and all pains and aches cither local 
,r tccp-Bcated are instantly relieved and speedily 
,ured by tho well-known Hop Plaster, compounded, 
,d ;t Is, of tho medicinal virtues of fresh Hopa, Gums, 
’aisams and Extracts, It Is Indeed the best patn- 
dlilng, stimulating, soothing and strengthening 
’laster ever made. Ask for tho Hop Plaster at any 
vug store. Price 2T» cents or five for ?1. Hop Plan- 
er Jo., Proprietors, I O'* 
\3TEIt, HARRIS ■ « B 
v .1AWLEY, Con'l | O B A 






Hoys' and Children's 
Straw SI sits marked 
down to lower stock. 
PHIOKS. 
S3c Straw Hills tor 13c 
40c “ “ “ »3c 
30r “ “ 
73c “ 
S7c “ “ “ 
$1.00 “ “ “07c and 73c 
li$ “ “ “ »0c 
1.30 “ “ $1.00 and $1.13 
173 “ “$!.- 3$l.:i7$1.30 
These goods are all new styles 
and must he sold. A fin*' stock 
men's mackinaw and manilla 
Straws. Hammocks in great va- 
riety with ro|tcs and spreaders, 












Gent’s LOW SHOES 
for the neat 60 days? 200 pair* of medium priced 
Shots that must be sol Iron $2 tc $3 per pair 
GENTLEMENS 
Fine Jersey low S» oes with London toe, Boston 
t«*e, a d plain French toe. Gent’s fine Jersey goods 
a specialty Widths A A, A, B, C and I>. You can 
can hare your feet properly fitted oh Congress Sr., 
at Sign of Gold Boot, for less money than elsewhere 
LADIES’ 
tine N. Y. Boots, a sp cialty. Woodmanseo & Gar- 
side’s fine N.Y. Boots in all the 1 ading styles on 
Congress street at Sign of Gold Boot. 
SPECIALTIES. 
Ladies' Paten' Leather Boots! Ladies’ tine French 
Kid Side I ace Boots! Ladies’ Cloth 
Top Foxed Button. 
IMMENSE SUCCESS 
attends our Special Sale of Ladies’ Curacoa Kid But 
ton. We shad continue our special sale up to July 
4th. We invite you to call and examine our goods 
and get our prices. 
PEOPLE 
living out of town are invited to take their feet with 
them when they visit Portland and have them per- 
fectly fitted at 
— THE — 
mZ DEALER 
421 Congress St. 
SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT. 





W shall begin To-Day and reduce 
ibt* price of all of our Summer 
Huts. We have an immcuse slock 
and inuHt 1 educe it. 
SILK 
HATS. 
We liave an overstock or Silk Hats, and 




Now is the season for Trunks ami Bags, 
ami our stock Is complete. I’liicnt Ex. 
cel-lsr Trunks (which no other dealer in 
Po'tlaii'l hast Zinc,Sole Leather, Canvas 
and Crystulized Zinc t runks. 
HAMMOCKS 
in all sizes, colors and prices. 
Goods delivered in Portland, 
Dccrina, Cumberland mill*, 




197 Middle Street. 
In_*“"> 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Cured without' (lie llse of the Knife. 
WILLIAM UK A I) (M. I Harvard, 1842). and 
ItOBKHT M. KI5AIJ (M. !>., Harvard, 1878), II 
Knnit iM'i Mlied* Itodon give special attcn’iou 
to the treatment of PMTI LI. »*■ LEN * n II 
IM, UHt OF THE IlftCCTUifl, 
without detention from t»uai ess. Abundant refer 
ences given. Pamphlets sent on application. 




Train* lean Portland 
At ji>. uv Dally Night Pullman) foi Saco 
Klddoford Keonebiutk, Conway Junct, Klitery, 
Porta moat- Newburyport. Baiem, Lynn and 
Bostot, arriving at b.80a. m. 
At 8.45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scar boro, Saco, 
Biadeford, Kennebunk. Wells, North and South 
Borwiok, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division, lottery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport. Salem Gloucester. Rockport, 
Lynn. Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. in. 
At f VS 55 p. im. (Express,) for Saco. Bhldetord, 
Kennehunk, | No. Berwick. Conway 
Junction, Killer? Portsmor.il, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn, aud Boston, arriving at 4.65 p in., 
connecting with Sound and Kail Lines for all 
Southern *ud Western points 
At U.:iO p. ui. (Express), for Boston and principal 
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. in., 
connecting with Rail Lines for New York. 
Sundays at 2.00 p. in. Express for Boston and 
pituclpal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 5.30 
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New 
York. 
drains Leave Boston 
At 7.80, 0.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.55 
a. in. and 12.55 p. in. At 12.80 p. m. and arrive 
in Portland 6.00 p. m At 7.UU p » n 
aud arrive in Portland at J 1.00 p. in. 
I'uIIiuan I'aiior Cars 
On Trains leaving Bostou 9 a.m.. 12.30 and 7.00 p, 
m. and Portland 8.45 a. m 12 55 and 0 3 p. »u* 
'S Iii'oiikIi PuIImiiim Cars* 
On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., and Port- 
land 2.00 a. m. 
Through Tii kt-lN to ull PoinlM Mouth auil 
Wot. 
Pullman Car Tickets for Meats aud 
•erikitNsIti «i Ike pot Ticket OIII* <*> only. 
une 17, 1883 PAYHON TUCKER, 
D. W. SANBORN, General Manager. 
Master of Trans. LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
Juiiludtf Gen’l Pass’r Agent. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
Portland k ensburg it. It. 
ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH. 
—TO— 
lUIItLINUTON VT.f 
OGDENSRI KG, N. 
AND MONTItEAU 
On mid ul'HT Vomliiy June 25(li, 
I Ns.M, until further nolle* Powengtr 
Trtirni leave Portland mm follow*: 
fci.ilA A. 1W.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster, and ah point* on II. C. M. R. R., St. Jobusbury, 
Burlington, Ogdeusburg and all points on O. A L. 
C. R. R., Newi*ort, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all 
point* on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
'This train, equipiad with elegant Parlor cars and 
new passenger coaches and baggage c rs, will run 
through without change to Montreal,with through 
cars to bwanton ana -Burlington via. bt. Johns- 
bury. 
I i..T > p in. (Transfer station 1.00 p. m.) Exnrees 
for Glen Housm, Crawford’s, Fabyan’s and all 
White Mount tin Resorts, will not stop at So. 
Windham, Vt Idle Rock, Hiram or Browntiei 
6.*2 5 p. n«. For Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
Troiu* arrive Parilau*! : 
8.40 a. ru.~ from Bar tlett and local statons. 
t 2.55 noon from Fab' an’s and all Mountain points. 
0. I5a>. ui.—from No. Conway (inixed train leaving 
Nor Conway 2 00 p. n». for Portland and way sta- 
tions.) 
7.45 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington, 
Ugdensburg &c. 
J H A If JI/FON. Muix rittiemlrvt. 
« II A* IV. H»WH, «. F. A. 
Portlaud, June 22d, 1883. jun23dtf 
Portland and ft orator 
PORTLAND A ROCHESTER It. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
__ uu and After ’floatin' Jane IS, 
* **3 PtsRcugbr Train* wii leave 
At 7.30 u. as.. itoo 
T T I.05 am. arrivin'-: at Wcroeft>.; 
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.80 p. m. Returptinx leavs* 
(Jalon Depot, Worcester, At 7 30 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 5.40 p. 
m. 
P«r Clinton, Ayer Jane., * itch bur*. 
Naibaa. I.avtell, 9'indham, and fip- 
ping At 7.30 a. n. and 1.05 p. m. 
Vmr *lanche»t*r, Concord and points North, at 
1.05 p. ns. 
fior Rochester, Hipring vale, Alfred, Wat* 
erbors and *aro lil v#r.7«3«> n. tn., f .05 
G. a»., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. tn. Returning t&ve Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m.. 11.16 
a. m.( And 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 a. m.r 1.25 p. in. and 5.40 p. m. 
Far Uorhaaa, HRrcarnppa. 4 nciberiaaa 
.Hills, Westbrook and Woodford's, 
at 7.30 ja. mu, 1.05, «.J© and (mixed) 
*6.10 p. n. 
The 1.05 p. in. txain from Portland connect; at 
Aye' June with llooeac Tnenel Kg.tr tc. 
t ItWest, and at Gain Drool, WgrtuKr. ict 
New ITwrit Tie Norwich Vine, wnd nil rail, 
uapriaflcltl, llio with N. V. A N. t. H. 
M .(‘‘StoMnei Maryland Ron to”) for Fhiladcl. 
Bhili, Raltim.rr, Wlihingloa. and CL« • atk and with Boatoig Ar Albany R. It. tot 
the Veil, 
Uoc.connection* made at Wr.ibreok iai,. 
•law with through train*of Me. Centra) it. K., ana 
at IrandTrunk Tranafer Portland, with through 
Iren* or Grand trunk R. R. 
a Through tickets to all point* South and West, at ipotofioesand at '.Mm* A Adams’ No. 82 2i 
Ohange Street. 
&* Do»r not stop at Woodford’*. 
J. W. PETERS, 8upt. 
juO 
Runiford Falla & Bm-kfielti 
RATJLiHOAD, 
—Leave Janton for Portland and 
Lewis ton 4.45 and 9.45 a. m. 
a ^ ^’^"■3 Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00 
~ 
a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
Leave Lewiston at 9.45 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
Stage connections with Byron. Mexioo, Dixfleld, 
Peru. Livermore, West Sumner anrt Turner. 
L. L. LINCOLN 8npt. 
Portland. June. 16, 1883 oct!4dtf 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST. 
Stations in Philadelphia 
NINTH AND OK’ EM NTltKETN, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias 
Be "Hire I buy ticket* (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office in New England) * in 
BOIKO It HOOK ROUTE 
■■ 1 
lOoeW.y, Si SO. 
New York .ml Philadelphia, \ Tit ur ion, 4.00. 
NEW KNUI.AND AOENCV, 
Hit Washington Street, Bouton. 
J. E. WOOTTGN, C.G. HANCOCK, 
Gen. Manager. Gon. Case. 4 Tick. Agt. 
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt. 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and aft«»r Monday, Jim? 18. 1888, 
PAM4K8GEII TRAINS W II. IAAVE 
POKTM.M) far BOMTOK 
at 6.15,8 46 a. m., 12.55 and 0 30 
{». ni., arriving at Boston at 10.45, 
11 a. m., 1.16 4.45, and 10.00 p. m. 
IIOMTOK HM5 IM»l«ll,AKI» at 9.00 a. m. 
12.30, 3.30, aud 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland 
at 12 55, 5.tK>, 8.15 aud 11.00 p. in. HOttl OK 
FO»« 01.0 OK4 IIA Ktl» HF 4DH at 8.00. 
Ot'Oa. m.. 12.Hi', 3.30 and 7.00 p. m. 01.0 
OKITIA1IBI ISFAI II FOB HO* I OK at 
0.40. 0.13 a. m., 1 23. 3.60 and 0.54 p m. 
1*0 KIT- AKI> FOR Ml’A R HOllO 
H* % I’ll, AKO PINK BOOT, at 0.15,8 46, 
10.25 a. ui., 12.35, 5 15, C.OO.and 8.15 p. m. HiK 
Ol l» OKI VI AKO ID- AMI a*. 0.15, 8.45, 
10.25 a. n^. 12.35, 12.55. 5. 15, COO, 0.30 ami 
8.15 p. m. Returning leave 01.0 OIU'II A RO 
at. 7.69, 9.34, 11.40 a m., 12.29, 2 45, 4 33. 7.25, 
7.48 and It .30 p. in. I'OKTI.AKK FOR 
M ADO. at 0.15, 8.46.10.25 a. m., 12.35, 12.55, 
6.16, 0.00, d.30 and 8.15* p :n. FOR ItllM 
I'KMIKD at C.l6, 8.45, 10.25 a. m 12.36, 
12.55, 5.15, 6.00 and 8 1 5* p. m. FOR K FK- 
KF It IKK at 0.1 f\ 3 45 a. m., 12.66, 5.16 and 
8.15* p.ra. FOR AWI.LNt at 0.15, 8.46 a. m., 
and 6.16 p. m. for KOttm ii* iso i< it, 
fiHF VI FAI.I.M AKO OOVFH, at 0.16, 
8.45a.m.,12 56r*.15and 0.30pm.FOR *AFT10K 
F A 1.1.*,at 0.16, 8.45 a. m., 12.56, and 5.15 
p. in. FOR FXFTFH, II a VFIIIIIFF, 
l/A WSCFKI'F. AKI* I.OUKI.L Ht 0.15, 
8.46 a. m., 19.55, ami 0.30 p, m. FOR NEW 
niKHETt at 0.16, and 8.45 a. iu. FOR 
HIM’ll FMTFK, TAH»in«TOI\, K. II., 
AI/I’OK It 4%. O Ol.l llOltOl OII AKO 
DFKTKF IIAfllltOR at 8.45 a. m.. and 12.55 
p. in. FOR illAKI IIFMTFII! AKO I OK- 
I’ll KIM K. II.. (via New Market dot.) at 0 15 
a. m., (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m. 1IOHK 
IKFi TKIIN LEAVES 15 KKNEHI'KK 
FOR POK I li A K O at 7.26. 
•Stops an hour aud a quarter at Old Orchard 
Beach 
t Passengers may also reach these points by taking 
the 12.65 p. m. train from Portland and stopping at 
Old Orchard Beach until 3.60 p. m. 
tyi’he 12.66 p. ui. train tr.*tn Portland con- 
nect* with Mound I lint* HtmnterN tor Kew 
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 6.30 
p. m.. train with all Knil l.inm for Kew York 
and t he South and WcHt. 
I*nrlor C'nr» on all through trains. Seats 
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office. 
NI'NDAY T HA INN. 
POKTT.ANO FOII HOMTON ami WAV 
NT 1TION* at 1.00 and 5,3*' p m. IIOsTON 
FOIII>i<KTI;AI\n»L 8 80 a. m. and 0.00 
p. in. POIITI.ANII FOli Ol.ll OII- 
ITI AII It IIFAt II at 10.00 a. m. anil 1.00, 
8.30 and 5.30 p. ni Ol.ll Oil- II t It O FOK 
POHTI.ANO 13 22, 2.45, 7.30 and V.4U.p.m. 
Portland for Btddeford at 10 00 n. ni., 1.00 and 5.30 p, in. Hiddoford for Portland at 12.00 2.30, 
7.1. and 11.30 p. m. 
Train* on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamer* running between Portland aud Bangor 
dockland, Mt. I>e*ert, Manillas, Kaatport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Brand 
Trunk train* at Brand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg train* at Trans- 
fer station. 
All train* stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
meats. Klrst elas* llining doom* at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, letwreuce and Boston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all point* West and 
South may be had of ill. I.. U illinra*, Ticket 
Vgent, Boston A Maine Depot, aud at I n 1 on 
CicUrl Onto 40 Exchange St. 
J. T.FURBKK, Gen.Supt. 
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
ap6 
RAILROADS. 
On and after MONDAY, June 
INlli, I’uKftc'iiger Trains will run 
as follows 
Leave Poiilnm! for lleiter. Hungor Vauceboro, Mi John. Halifax ..mi 
*r Prariacee Ml. A ndrewn, Mi. Mtrph* n, rndericieo Aioomeok 4 ouui> and a]) stations on H. A* PtftcatnquU K H., 1.16 
P. m., 1.20 p. m.. f6.10 p. w. $11.16 Ior **ew began an.’ fielfaftt Jao p ui., 1.20 i). m $n 16 o m Waterville 6.46 a. m. 1.16 p. i“<J 
p. ic. t&.lO p m. $11.16 p m An- 
(gnMlPy Unllewell, dardiwer mid Rruu 
M^rick 6 4r> a m., i.2o p. m., 56.10, 6.80 and $11.16 p. ra.; Hath 6 46 a. m. 1.20 p. m., 6.30 
p ui. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. ro. Korklnud. and H nnx A Lincoln R. R.t 
6.45 a. rn.. L2<) p. in. and on Saturdays only at 5.30 p. n:.; A tabu re aud l.ewfiftton, 8.16 
a m. 1.16 p. ro., 6.06 p. ,u. Lewimaa via 
HruuM a iclt «.4o a. m., *lj.l6 p. m.; 
Par ini nit ton, Jloaittouik. Wimbrop, anil ITIamiincook, 8.16 a. in. 1.15 ,u. 
laud and Jorlb inaou 1.16 p. u.. 
t The 6.10 p. n$. train is the Mt. John 
V mi Etpr«M. with Reclining Chair (Jar at 
tached, and stops between Portland ana llangor at Brunswick, Gardiner, llalloweli, Augusta 
We ter ville and Newport only, arriving in Baugor 
at 0.46 p. m. and St. John at 0.80 following morning. 
$Tbe 11.16 p. rn. train is the night expre.sa with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days included but not through to Hkow began on 
Monday mornings or to Bucksi*ort and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., G.15 p. m ; Ml. John 7.00 and 8.00 a. m., 0.00 p. in.; Iloultou, 7.1/0 
а. m..8.30p m.; Mt. Mtephen. 7.30 a. in., 0.00 p u... Vnncebcro, 2.00 a. c: 10.10 a. m.. 1.50 p. m,; ^ack*port, 6.10 a. m. 10.00 a. m., б. 06 p m.: Ilan^or. 7.20 a.m., 2.06 p. m. 8.00 p.m.; Dexter. 7.00 a.m, 8.10 p. m. Ilel 
fa**, 8.45 a. m., 3.16 p. m., Mliowbeaan, 8 30 a. ro. 3.06 p. in.; Waterville. 9.20 a. m. 
2.15, 3 83 ar d 10.(13 p. m.: Ausuatn, B.(X) a. 
m 10.03 a. in., 300, 4.12 and 11.00 p. ro. 
iiardioa-r, 6.17 a. m., 10.20 u. m., 3.18,4.27 and 11.18 p. m.; Hath. 7.00 a. rn.. 11.00 a. m.t 
4.16 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m. 
Ilrunevrick. 7.26 and 11.30 a. m. 4,45 & 5.10 
p m. 12.85 a. 111., (night.; Keck land. 8.16 a.m., 1.26 p m.. and Mondays only at 4.80 a. in Lew- 
I»toa,7.20 a.m. 11.16 a. in., 4.36 p. m. 11.20 
pro.; Phillip*, 7.06 a. m. Faraaintcion. 8.30 
a. ra.: Jin run acooh, 10.11 a.m 3.25 p. m.; 
Wiutlirop, 10.18 a. n1. 3 37 p. m., 
being due in Portland as follows. The morning 
trains fron Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. m. 
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from 
Bangor, and all ’.nterroediate stations and con- 
necting roads at 12.36 and 12.46 p. 01. The 
afternoon drains from Wsterville. Augusta Bath, Koeklaud and Lewiston at 0 00p.m. The St. 
John Fast Express at 0.15 p. m. The NTgfe Pull- 
man Express train ai 1.60 a. m. 
Excuraiou It ate* to Jlnrunurook nud re- 
turn to partiee of fire or more. 
Limited Ticket* llr*i and accond cla*a for 
M'.JIobn and Halifax on n ale at reduced 
rates. 
PAVSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. A Ticket Agt. Portland. June 12. 1883 ju!3dtf 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CTIAXUE OF TIME. 
On Hull lifter Monday, June 43tb, JMS3, Train, will ruu as fallows: 
Ui PARTI REN: 
Tor Auburn and l.ewi.ion, 7.1'J a. 1.16 
aiid 6.20 p. m. 
For fiophiuii, 3.30 (mixed ) %nd 5.20 p.m. 
For (aiorbatu, 'lomrrnl, <|nrb«‘c and Clift 
cnwa I ,H> p. rt>. 
For borhaiu, TIouirrt. I «ad i'bicavo 0.(0 
a. in. 
AKBIVAJag. 
From Lrtrigtoa nod Auburn. 8.35 a. 
12.46, and 6.60 p.m. 
Eroot b.rlmiu, mixed. 9 40 a. m., 6.00 p. m 
Emm Chicago. Moutreu and Quebec. 
12 35 p. in. 
Frnm « hicago and ^Montreal, 5.20 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Care an night trail and 
Parlor Cara on day train between Portlam. and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE* 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-AND- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OE INDIA NT. 
Tickets* sold at Reduced Rates, 
To Canada. Detroit, I bicago,Milwaukee Cincinnati. Ml. I.oui.. O ouha. Magin- 
aw Mt. Paul. Malt Cake City, 
Denver, Man Erancisco, 
and all point* in the 
Northwest, West and Moathwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, 0. P/i W. J. SPICEK. Superintendent. oet7dtf 
1883, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Connects at Biidgton janctioo with Portland and Ogdrnsburg tr ins that 
■.rave Portland M 43 a m. 14.33 p. m. and 0.43 p in. Arrive at Bridglon ll.IO a. m 3 30 p. in and 9.13 p. in 
I,rave Bridglon 3 30 a. in. 10.10 a. in 
and 3.40 p. in. Arrive at Portland M 40 n. 
«u. 12.30 p. m. and 7 45 p> ni. knotting clone roonretions East and AVes; with Boston 
(raiaa. 
Mtagr connections at Bridgtoa for No th Bridglon, Harrison and Waterford. 
Thi8 only tir«t-clam two feet gauge railroad 
tn the World; having Steel Kails with improved Fastenings; Locomoiives with Spark Arrester; Miller Platform and Air Brakes; Improved Seal* giving ease and comfort to each individual passen- 
ger; Heating and Ventilation of the latest improve- ment; Safety Guards wherein it is impossible for the car to leave the rail 
Wh. F. PERRY, President. 
J. A. BENNETT, Gen’l. Tass. Agt. J*28 dtf 
_ 
STEAMEKs. 
CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS. 
A LX. desiring to nd for friends in the Old Conn try will gave money by baying their prepaid steerage ticket* at the General Ocean Steamship Ofli e, Ao. 22 Exchange Street, f don’t mistake the number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre- sent reduced r tes by tbeCunard and other fast dm class mail steamers coming direct across tt e ocean, on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding all dangers from iee and icebergs. I can sell prepaid steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, London- derry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22!00; Lon- don, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway, $14.00; Ham- burg. Antwerp. Havre, M&nlieim, Amsterdam, Hot terdam, Paris, Bremen and liai n*en, $27.00 Copenhagen, Christiana, Clirisn. isand, Bergen Troudbjem. Goteborg, Malmo, $28 JO: children un derl2 half fare, sterling and Scandinavian ex- change at low rates. J. L. FARMER, Agent, jan 24dtf 22 Exchange St. 
/Steamers I 
FARE $1.00. 
The elegant bow steamer TRRMONT and favorite 
steamer flOHN BROOKS will alternately leave FRaNKLIN WHaKF, Portland, at 7 o*elock p. m. and 1VD1A WHARF, Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m. 
(Sundays excepted). 
P sseu*er» by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a -om for table night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late 
at night. 
WF Ticket* and Staterooms for sale at If. H. 
iTOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New iork, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J K. t OlTEiK Jr., General Agent. 
dtt 
1KTKI2 N Aft UN Al STEAXSHIV C4). 
Cnstpori. We.. < Mints. ^0., SI. 
-*•»*»■», K.li., Hnltfiix, n. s., a,-. 
SPRING ABIONGEIIIE1IT8. 
1I1BEE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
os inb AmtB mm. 
> WAV, MAY M.h » iei,D>- 
*r IbU l,lni Will 
W-wv'AiiMlgW.nATfiha l.enve Knilrtrnd V turf, foot of Slat street, every Monday, Wednesday end Friday at 6 p. in., for Eestpon ami st. John, with connections for Calais, Rob bins un, st. 
Audiows, Pembroke. Boulton, Woodstock uraiid 
Men an. Cam)X>belle, THgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst 
Plotou, ^bodiac, Bathurst, Ifalhousio Char 
lottetown Fort Fairfield. Grand Falls, atnl othei 
station.' on the New Brunswick and Canada. Inter- 
e; denial, Windsor, and Annapolis. Western Coun- 
ties. Rail Roads, and Stage Ronfms. 
53F’Freight received up to 4 p. ui. and any in- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets 
State Rooms and further information aptly at Company's Office, 40 Exchange 8t. 
T 0, H* SET resident, and Manager I d f 
WHITE mu LlHIi. 
•*“ U. 8. and Royal Mail Steamers 
to Liverpool Via Queenstown. 
Kates reduced for Fall and Win- 
ter. These steamers take the ex 
rente southerly routes, a voiding 
all dangers from Icebergs. Cabin #60 and #80; Ex- 
cursion #110 and #141; Steerage at low rates. The 
sailings Are as follows: 
Germanic.Jan. 20 I 
Republic.Jan. 25 | 
Baitic— .Feb. 1 
Brttauia.Feb. 10 
rwi anniug ii w, iimuiii i>i:*iik |>;uo«Hgu rates ami 
drafts,apply to.!. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St. 
del 9 dly 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO. 
TO CALIFORNIA 
ilfaftWl"' JMPaW, china, 
««»dwlcfti l^au'ls. N«w %r«lNR<i KU<t 
AuMii-wlia. 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspiuwall on the 1st, loth, u» d 20tli of each mouth, carrying 
passengers ami freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisoo. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for Japan, China aud Sandwich Islands, New Zealai d 
ami Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
nformation, apply to or address the General Kas 
o n Agents, 
C'. L. BARTLGTf A CO., 
II^NiRtv Nirrei, Cor Hreuri Nt Ro.ton. 
or to \V. D. LITTLE & CO., 
febSdtf ill Exchange St., Portland. 
&TKAMERS. 
Porilaml Bangor il. Desert 
An«l Maehlas SU-auilioat Company. 
Steamer LEWISTON, '.apt. 
,4Lu Charles Deering, will leave Kall- 
roail Wharf, Portland, Tuesday 
Jr^SSSBMBSSSr- and Friday Evenings, at 11.16 
o’clock or on arrival of Steamboat Express Train* 
from Boston, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Ial*. 
Sedgwick, (Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on ar- 
rival of Steamer), South West and Bar Harbor*. 
Milbridge, Joneeoort aud Alachiaeport. 9 
Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUR 
HILL, SURREY and ELLSWORTH, Friday's trip. 
At BAR HARBOR with steamer for GOULDSBO- 
ro\ lamoine, Hancock, sullivan and 
ELLSWORTH each trip. Also with B. St B. Steam 
era at Rockland, going East, for Bangor and River 
Landings each trip. 
BETLHflfllfwill leave Machlasport every 
Monday ami Thursdays 4.30 a. m., touching at in- 
termediate landings,and connecting at Portland with 
Pullman and early morning train for Boston. 
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at 
Rockland, (coining West, and receive passengers and 
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port- 
lane!.) 
The new Steamer « ITY OF l{l( II TIO>D. 
Tapi. Wui. I. Oen'»i»oii, leaving same wharf 
overy yiouiliiv, IVvtlnriulH)', & 'alurday Ev- 
enings at J1 15 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat 
Kxp.ess 'Trains from Boston, for Mount Deser 
(Southwest Bar Harbors) touching at Rockland onD 
and arriving at Bar 11 arbor aboui 10 a. in nest iUV, 
Connections made at Rockland with steamer foi 
Blue Hill, Surrey and Ellsworth, Monday’s and Wed 
nesday'g trios. 
At Bar Harbor with steamer for Gouldshoro 
Lamoiiie, Hancock ami sullivan, each trip, 
1l<eiur* in£* will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a. m. Monday VV ednesuay ami Friday, touching at Sctttth West Harbor and Rockland, arriving in Portland 
about 6.00 i). m connecting with train for Boston 
arriving at 10 00 p m. 
GEORGE L. DAY. 
Treas.aurl General Ticket Agent 
E. CUSHING, General Agent. 
Portland, .June IS, 1883. julSdtf 
Boston 
— AND — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Froai HOST Ifi 
Every Wednesday and Sat- 
anlay. 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every 1 uesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. ru. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
saillug vessel. 
Freight for the Wat by the Penn. R. B„ and 
South by connecting llnee, forwarded free of com. 
mission. 
t*n.«uge Tea Delian. Itsssil Trip .1. Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
K. H. NA.neaos, Agent, dc31tf VO S o.Ig Wh.rf. Rmih. 
Maine Steamship Company 
Seml-fl'etkl} Line to Sew York. 
ON and after Saturday the second day of June, next, the steamers ELEA NORA and FRAN- 
CONIA will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at » p. m.. and 
leave Pier 38, East River, New York, every WED- 
NESDAY and Saturday, ai 4. p. m. 
During the summer months these steamers will 
toveh at Vineyard llavto on their passage to and from New York Price, Including State Room $5: 
these steamers are titled up with tine acccznoda- 
tious for passengers, making this a very desirable route for travelers between New York 
and Maine; or for parties desiring to take a 
pleasure excursion in the summer months to Vine- 
yard Haven. 
Goods shipped by this line destined beyond Portland 
or New York, will be at once forwarded to their 
destination on arrival. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street 
J B. COYLE. Jr., General jiiest: 
Portland, May 10, 1883 dtf 
General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office. 
FOK sale of pm^Kaga tickets by the White Star, Canard. Anchor, State, American, Red Star, North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter- 
dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class 
fast passage steamers, to and from all points In Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin aad steerage outward and 
preiutlii tickets from Portland at lowest rates. 
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Eu- 
rope' to inland places in the United States. Ster- 
ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates 
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th 
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes 
Jtc. and other information apply to .1 L. KAKMKR 
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979. 
la l ly 
“hotel directory. 
Embracing the leading Hotels at which the Daily 
Press may always be found. 
ALFRED. 
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Godlng, Proprietor, 
AIBIBN 
ELM HOUSE, Court SL-W. S. A A. Young, Pro- 
prietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—Charles Millikan 
Proprietor. 
BATH. 
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor. 
BETHEL. 
BETH El. HOUSE,—W. F. Love joy Sc Son, Proprie- tors. 
BOLMTEK'S KILLS. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor. 
BOSTON. 
PARKER HOUSE, School 8t.—H. D. Parker 4k Or 
Proprietors. 
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court SL-Stumcke A Good- 
win, Proprietors. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Riee & Son. 
Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK. 
P. & K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field. Propriety 
CORNISH VILLAGE 
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury Proprietor 
CALAIS. 
ST. CROIX HOUSE—W. H. Young, Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor, 
DANVILLE JUNCTIO 
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 3 
UKITEK. 
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G Mor 
rill. Proprietor. 
EI.I.MVOKTU. 
HA C K HOUSE—George Gould, Pro 
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. 1. Saunders, Prop. 
KANT PORT. 
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE-T. H. Bucknam 
Proprietor. 
UOILTON. 
SNELL HOUSE sD. 0. Floyd, Proprietor. 
LEWISTON. 
DkWITT HOUSE—Qninby & Mnrch, Proprietor 
HACHIAS. 
EASTER HOTEL—E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
NOKRI DliEWOl'K. 
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor. 
NORTH ANSON. 
SOMERS HOUSE, Brovn & Hilton, Proprietor* 
PORTLAND. 
CITY HOTEL. Comer of Congress and Green Sts. 
J. W. Robinson Proprietor. 
FAIJ40UTU HOTEL. Corner of Middle and Unlca 
Sts—J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
PERRY’S HOTEL. 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perry Proprietor. * 
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—M. S. Gibson 
Propriety S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.—McDonald A New beg in. Proprietors. 
PHILLIPS. 
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor. 
ROCK PORT. 
CARLTON HOUSE—J. A. Nntter, Prop. 
RAYMOND VILLAGE. 
CENTRAL HOUSE, Ww. H. Smith, Proprietor 
SACCAHAPPA 
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprieto 
NHOWHEGAN. 
ELM Robert W. Haines, Proprietor 
THE GREAT SAUCE 
OF THE WORTH 
imparts the most delicious 
EXTRACT 
of a LETTER from 
a MEDICAL GEN- 
TLEMAN at Mad- 
ras. to ids brother 
at WORCESTER. 
Mar, isai. 
• Ten l. li A i PER- 
RINS t: at. their 
sauce Is highly es- I 
teemed In India, 
and is In mv opin- ion, the mi ist pala- 




^■ftmaturo is ou every bottle of UKNITDfB i 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE. Bold and used throutrhoat the world 
JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS, V^UEXTS FOR TEE UNITED STAXSBL MIEW YUKH. 
°<*ls_ dlawWly 
REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER 
SAYS OF % 
i>h. towitnn;i>v 
FOR 
HAY FEVER, ASTHMA AND CATARRH. 
drwl-^8UeTe U «'<>*tartinetycSei* & a^hln- 
BROOKLYN, N. Y.. Oct 17 1882 “I am hapi y to say that your remedy has served 
me a secoutt season tally as well as the'last year 
Pamph ets with Mr Berber” full letter, and other testimonials furnished on applUatum 
__ Prepared only bv DR, Jl.n Ti 11 Osf:' It I'roalbuig, M«i. Price BO cents and #1.60 per bottle JSX.Srfe'W?*' Bhit KINS .« CO., 94 Com- mercial St., Portland, Me., and by the drug trade generally. juiOeod till aTiglS 
W.w. SH4KPE A- CO.. 
Advertising A petit*. 
'* PARK HIIW, IVI 4V l (IKK 
Advertisements written appropriately illsplaye 
and preefs given, free of charge. The leading Dailv and Weekly Newspapers of the 
Cnlted States and Canada, kept on tilt for theaocoQ. 
modal ion of Advertisers. 
